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Message from the Principal
Bom Bahadur Moktan
It is a matter of great jubilation for me to write a few words for this special edition of Bhanu Smarika. This is essentially
a special edition because it marks a historic milestone in the journey of Bhanubhakta Memorial School – the Golden
Jubilee year. We are heartily grateful to all who have been a part of and contributed to the amazing journey of 50 years.
All along our journey, we have never faltered in our commitment to quality education. A well-rounded education
characterized by a combination of academic rigour and real-world relevance has been the hallmark of Bhanubhakta
Memorial School. And we take great pride in the lofty standards we have established, the landmarks we have created
and the reputation we have earned. Our journey of half a century is, truly, the story of hard work, diligence and success.
Due to our unwavering commitment to academic excellence, we have been able to leave a distinct mark in society.
We work tirelessly to live up to the expectations of our valued parents/guardians. We make every effort to meet the
changing needs of students as per the changing times, make a positive difference to their lives and enhance their
future prospects.
As the joyous Golden Jubilee celebrations that began last year draw to a close, we are filled with new enthusiasm
and vigour to continue and further elevate the school’s proud legacy of academic excellence. And as we reflect with
pride on our glorious history, we look ahead and stand prepared to rise to the challenges and make the most of the
prospects that the future may have in store for us.
Finally, I would like to congratulate the editorial team and highly appreciate their strenuous efforts and dedication
in bringing out the magazine in this form.
								
Bom Bahadur Moktan
For Principal
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Editorial
Shama Rajbhandari Shrestha

We are very pleased to present to you the Golden Jubilee issue of ‘Bhanu Smarika’ 2072 the school magazine of Bhanubhakta Memorial
Higher Secondary School.Our school has travelled 50 years and the issue in your hand offers a comprehensive portrait of the year
that has passed.This medley of student creation,school facts,pictorial illustration and intellectual ponderings will cater to an enjoyable
reading experience and at the same time offer you a panoramic view of the year that was.
A school magazine is truly a student’s affairs.Aristotle once said that,Educating the mind without educating the heart is no education
at all.’Even as we impart education to match the advancement in technology and globalization,we march our children a head with
Bhanubhakta’s ethos of moral values and principles.We endeavour constantly to instill these qualities in our children.We pride ourselves
to help them grow and develop into the sensitive and responsible citizens of the future.It was Margaret Mead who said,children must
be taught how to think,not what to think.
This is the time of great changes.In education too we see fast changes.The student today is is an individual,is a real person with
feelings of self respect, sensitivity, responsibility and compassion. We need to recognize,appreciate,applaud and foster the fine blend
ofsensibilities in a child and thus this Bhanu Smarika is to be viewed as launch pad for the children’s creative urges to blossom natuarally.
All the students,right from primary level to secondary level have articulated their knowledge,emotions and literary talent through
poems,stories and memoirs.
It is a great matter of pride for myself as the editor of this magazine and as a member of Bhanubhakta family to present such varied
talents of our students.This magazine also espouses the school spirit which is built up within the school through the collective
actions,thoughts and aspiration.All these,I believe would spur higher growth and enterprise in children.Extracting,tatent ideas,skills
from different fields was a difficult task but we finally made it possible.This school plays a vital role in the life of young students learning
to blend knowledge,wisdom,values and integrity at the very outset of the schooling years is indeed imperative.A school that empowers
imports both knowledge and wisdom to its students can only empower them holistically for bright future.
Enjoy every moment you have because in life there aren’t rewinds,only flash backs.For you,we have worked hard to bring up an
exhilarating flash back of the inception of the school,events,activities and achievements that serve as a memory to all the glorious
moments that the school experienced during the Golden Jubilee year.
This volume of Bhanu smarika has been possible through the contribution of students,teachers,school management and well wisher of
Bhanubhakta school.I wish to extend my heartfelt thanks to the for Principal Mr Bom Bahadur Moktan for his support and guidance.A
special thanks goes to the experts Dr Suresh Raj Sharma,Dr Jai Raj Acharya and Dr Laxman Gyanwali who have been gracious enough
to extend suppot by providing articles for this issue.Similarly we’d like to express our gratitude to our alumni Mr Thakur P. Sharma, Dr
Dibya Singh, Mr. Daya Ram Agrawal for their inspiring interviews. My sincere thanks to editorial team for their willing, to co-operate
in putting together the issue. A special thanks to Mr. Hari Ram Rana and Mr. Bhim shrestha for all the computer work and designing.
Many thanks to Mr. Anup Bahadur Shrestha for the advertisement collection as well as to the Editorial Team Mrs. Iswari Dhungana,
Mr. Suraj Karki, Mrs. Anupama Manandhar, Mrs. Anuradha Paudel and Mrs. Geeta Bhatta .
The editorial team had a pleasurable experience gathering laying out and publishing the materials for this Golden Jubilee issue of Bhanu
Smarika and I hope you will have an equally pleasurable experience browsing or reading through its pages.
Happy reading !
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Teachers and Staff Currently Working at

Bhanubhakta Memorial Higher Secondary School
Panipokhari, Maharajgunj, Kathmandu
PRINCIPAL
Mr. Bom Bahadur Moktan
VICE PRINCIPAL
Mr. Gyan Dhoj Lama
ENGLISH LANGUAGE DEPARTMET
Mrs. Shama Shrestha (Department Head)
Mrs. Nirmala Basnet (Secondary Incharge)
Mr. Upendra Dhungel
Mrs. Rita Rai (Middle Wing Incharge)
Mr. Gyanendra Bhandari
Mrs. Anupama Manandhar
Mrs. Maha Laxmi Sangat
Mr. Madan Dahal
Mr. Anuradha Paudel
NEPALI LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT
Mr. Chuda Mani Aryal (Department Head)
Mr. Gunaraj Kafle
Mr. Keshab Ghimire
Mr. Purushottam Lamichhane
Mr. Balaram Gyawali
Mrs. Kalpana Khanal
Mrs. Nirmala Acharya
MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT
Mr. Sunil C. Acharya (Department Head)
Mr. Chhabi Lal Nepal
Mr. Mahendra Lal Shrestha
Mr. Chhitish Chandra Dhakal
Mrs. Sunila Singh
Mr. Prabhat Kumar Panthee
Mr. Chandra Bahadur Thapa
Ms. Anjana Neupane
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Ishwori Dhungana (Department Head)
Mr. Ananda Dawadi
Mr. Jyotish Tamang
Mrs. Anita Shrestha

X

Mr. Suraj Karki
Mr. Hari Ram Rana
Mr. Raju Nepal
Mrs. Sarita Shrestha
Mr. Uttam Pandey
Ms. Ruby Bhattarai
SOCIAL STUDIES, ACCOUNT & 		
COMPUTER DEPARTMENT
Mr. Ramesh Atreya
Mrs. Meena Tamang
Mr. Arun Aryal
Mr. Navaraj Simkhada
Mr. Surendra Pun
Mrs. Sushma Nepal
Mr. Shiva Raj Jaisi
EVALUATION SECTION
Mr. Bhim Krishna Shrestha
ACCOUNT DEPARTMENT
Mr. Parashuram Bhattarai (Chief Accountant)
Mr. Bijaya Aryal
Mr. Anjan Khanal
ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENT
Mr. Dhurba Bahadur Acharya (Sr.Admin. Officer)
LIBRARY
Mr. Krishna Hari Baral
RECEPTION
Mrs. Ramita K.C.
Mrs. Sabitri Sapkota
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PRIMARY WING
Ms. Aashma Shrestha
Mr. Anish Pradhan
Ms. Anju Mainali
Ms. Anupama Basnet
Ms. Archana Lamichhane
Ms. Bandana Shrestha
Ms. Binu Baba Napit
Ms. Deepa Pachhai
Ms. Geeta Bhatta
Mr. Gyan Dhoj Lama
Ms. Krishma Poudel
Ms. Laxmi Acharya
Ms. Manisha Shrestha
Ms. Nina Adhikari
Ms. Purnima Pathak
Ms. Rama Pathak
Ms. Ranjana Parajuli
Ms. Rashmi Bajracharya
Ms. Reeta Sharma
Ms. Rekha Sharma
Ms. Roji Rana
Ms. Roshni Khatri
Ms. Sabita Basnet
Ms. Sabitra Regmi
Ms. Sachi Guragain Bhattarai
Ms. Samjhana Rajbhandari
Ms. Sarala Joshi
Ms. Sarswati Sharma
Ms. Shanta Ojha (Teachers’ Representative)
Ms. Shobha Poudyal Sharma
Ms. Sujata Shakya
Ms. Trishna Satyal
Ms. Usha Nepal
Mr. Anil Shrestha (Art)
Mr. Binod Rana (Game)
Mr. Deep Chandra Moktan (Music)
Ms. Manisha Thapa (Dance)

Mr. Gopal Das Shrestha (Art Teacher)
Mr. Binod Rana (Games)
Mr. Anil Shrestha (Art/Craft)
Mr. Ramesh Bahadur Shahi (Games)
Mr. Dawa Sherpa (SCOUT)
Ms. Manisha Thapa (Dance)

HOSTEL
Mr. Chhabi Lal Nepal (Superintendent)
Mr. Gunaraj Kafle (Prefect)
Mr. Raju Nepal (Prefect)

PART TIME/CONTRACT
Mr. Ganesh Pd. Neupane
Ms. Anisha Khadka
Mr. Madhav Sapkota

ECA DEPARTMENT
Mr. Anup Bahadur Shrestha
Mr. Deep Chandra Moktan (Music)

VOLUNTEER
Ms. Rebika

CLINIC
Mrs. Ramila Kasaju (Health Assistant)
TRANSPORTATION
Mr. Prem Krishna Shahi
SUPPORING STAFF
Mr. Keshav Thapa
Mr. Purna Roka
Mr. Bijaya Rai
Mrs. Sabitri Khanal
Mr. Man Bahadur Shrestha
Mrs. Saraswoti Shrestha
Mr. Maila Lama
Mr. Shyam Budhathoki
Mr. Sameer Budhathoki
Mrs. Hem Kumari K.C.
Mrs. Goma Sapkota (Chaulagain)
Mr. Khagle Bahadur Shrestha
Mr. Ishwori Prasad Adhikari
Mr. Sundar Silpakar
Mr. Govinda Nagarkoti
Mrs Urmila Sapkota
Mrs. Sita Basnet
Mr. Kumar Baruwal
Mr. Suraj Deula
Mrs. Urmila Deula
Mrs. Nirmala K.C.
Mrs. Sabitri Bhandari
Mr. Haribol K.C.
Mrs. Khikha Poudel
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The name of students who have set glorious records with their outstanding performance in
the S.L.C. Examination from B.S. 2035 to 2072
			
Year Name
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040

Anil Adhikari
Arun Maskey
Manen Pd. Gorkhali
Sangita Adhikari
Ramesh Adhikari
Radha Krishna Dhungel
Kumudini Dixit
Manindra P. Acharya
2041 Sajjan Kumar Aryal
2042 Suresh Kumar Koirala
2043 Sital Adhikari
2044 Binod Raj Chalise
2045 Rajan Sharma
Niroj Ratna Tuladhar
2046 Amina Singh
2047 Mohan Thapa
2048 Sanjay Gajurel
2049 Rajee Dhital
2050 Sagun Shrestha
2051 Prabin Kayastha
2052 Aradhana Basnet
2053 Ashok Raj Devkota
Abhishek Parajuli
2054 Manoj Regmi
2055 Abhiskar Shrestha
2056 Praswish Maharjan
2057 Apurva Khatiwada
2058 Som Nath Paneru
2059 Ashish Maharjan
Suman Khakurel
2060 Punj Pokharel
2061 Manoj Adhikari
2062 Utsab Regmi
2063 Sanjiv Mainali
2064 Nikita Sijapati
2065 Sneha Khanal
2066 Sundar Chiluwal
2067 Sabin Bhandari
2068 Ashok Bhandari
2069 Asmita Pandey
2070 Sachi Rauniyar
Sandesh Parajuli
2071 Shristi Shrestha
2072 Pratibha Panta
		

XII

Percentage

Position

75.6
75.6
73
74.7
72.2
78.7
78.2
77.5
80.4
75.4
75.8
84.7
83.5
82.5
81.5
79.2
83.7
83.1
80.7
80.1
85.7
85.5
86.2
86.2
91.1
81.1
82.7
87.8
87.3
87.7
84.7
85.35
87.6
90
87.75
88.63
92.25
92.13
90.38
92.38
92.38
91.75
GPA 3.8

Board 7th

Board 4th
Board 5th

Board 1st
Board 3rd
Board 9th
Board 10th

Board 8th
Board 9th
Board 6th
Board 4th
Board 5th
Board 10th
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Institutional Arrangement for EFL
Teacher Professional Development
When the discussions and deliberations are made on
the EFL teacher professional development, main stress
is put on the efforts teachers need to make for their
own growth: what opportunities there are and what the
teachers need to do to make the best out of them. Teacher
educators make prescriptions on the strategies teachers
need to follow so they can grow and develop enhancing
their professional capability. While teachers’ own efforts
are crucial in accessing and utilizing the opportunities, the
role of the institutions cannot be underestimated. It’s the
institutions, i.e. the schools and colleges, which have the
power to facilitate or to bar the teachers from the available
professional development opportunities. The institutions
are even more instrumental for the EFL teachers as these
teachers are a minority in terms of the language they work
with. They work with a language which finds itself as foreign
where it is taught. The institutions need to make a conducive
environment so these teachers can grow professionally. For
this, the following institutional arrangements can play an
instrumental role for creating such an environment.
Induction: Once the newly recruited teachers enter
the institution, they need to be inducted into the system
that operates. The induction involves the process by which
teachers are made familiar with the physical facilities,
colleagues and staff, service givers, the givens of the
institution etc. They are also shown the classroom processes
and the way they are expected to deal with the students.
Mentoring: The induction helps the newly recruited
teachers to settle but to support the teacher with the
implicit nuances of the school culture, classroom culture,
pedagogical processes and also to build the psychological
confidence, a senior colleague need to be given the role
of the mentor. The protégé gradually makes himself/
herself comfortable in the institutional setting gaining the
psychological well-being.
In-house professional development events: Unless the
institution organizes in-house professional development
events, teachers will not feel the need to andmotivation
for doing something to help themselves. The in-house
training seminars, professional sharing between teachers,
talks by ‘experts’, in-house publication, and other in-house
collaborative efforts will promote professional dialogues

Dr. Laxman Gnawali
between the teachers.
Inter-institution exchanges: For the crossbreeding
of the ideas and good practices, institutions can agree to
organize short-term teacher exchanges. In this, a teacher
from one institution goes to partner institution while the
counterpart from the partner institution comes to his/
her institution and teach the respective classes. These
exchanges will be instrumental in sharing ideas and insights
between the institutions.
Membership of professional bodies: There are EFL
teacher associations and networks that support teachers
in their professional endeavors. If the institution makes
it mandatory for the teachers to be members of these
associations and networks, the teachers will benefit in
two ways: they will get opportunities for the professional
development; more than that, they will get information for
the opportunities that are not instantly available. With such
information, they can help themselves.
Subscribing to the professional journals: The
professional journals bring in fresh ideas from the
professional communities. They help teachers to be updated
with the latest development in ELT. From classroom tips to
updates on news trends, the journals keep the teachers
afresh with the contemporary ELT pedagogy.
While there can be many other institutional
arrangements for supporting EFL teachers at work, the
process of empowering them right from the beginning
with the induction and mentoring and at a later stage
with the professional exposure with seminars, exchanges,
and journal subscriptions, the institutions can facilitate
the professional development of the EFL teachers who
ultimately pay back to the institutions.
(Dr. Gnawali is an Associate Professor at School of
Education, Kathmandu University. He also served as an
Acting President of NELTA.)
This article was first published on https://neltaeltforum.
wordpress.com/2015/09/02/741/

Happiness does not consist in pastimes and amusements but in various activities - Aristole
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Memorable Days at Bhanubhakta
Memorial H.S. School
Reeta Rai (Middle Wing In-Charge)
It is a matter of immense pleasure to know that
the school publication committee has come up with
Golden Jubilee Edition of “Bhanu Smarika”. I would like
to congratulate the publication committee for giving
continuity to its culture.
Bhanubhakta Memorial Higher Secondary School has
not only been a work place to me but a second home. I
started working in this school as a primary English teacher
from 2040 B.S. Now I am the in-charge of middle wing
section.
The golden days spent at this school are my most
treasured memories. When I was selected as the
permanent primary teacher, my happiness knew no
bounds because this was my first job. I still remember, Mr.
Raj Kumar Thakuri, the Principal then, had offered me a
job at higher level, but since I did not have any experience
earlier, I declined it as I wanted to work from the lower
level. I worked for nine years in the primary level.

for me to keep doing my work. I also feel tremendously
blissful to see that now the school is celebrating its golden
jubilee. The opportunity to be a part of such an event is
very honorable for me.
Finally, I would also like to say that, both parents and
teachers have only one aim. It is to see our children get
success in their life and this is only possible if we work
together. So let us join hands and work for the betterment
of the future of our children. My best wishes are always
with the entire Bhanubhakta family for its prosperous
years ahead.
I hope that this issue will create waves and will be a
memorable one for the readers.
Happy Reading!!!

Saying of Heart and Mind
Sandhya Thapa X ‘A’

Throughout the thirty-three years of my career, I have
loved what I do and I have seen a lot changes within and
around me. We had to work in difficult situations. Unlike
today, there were no concrete buildings and we only had
small huts. But the eagerness and energy of the students
to learn more and motivating colleagues around me made
it much easier to work.

Book is on desk, teacher is teaching

It is just amazing how time flies. Ms. Nirmala Basnet,
Ms. Anita Shrestha, Ms. Sunila Singh, Ms. Rama Pathak,
Ms. Rosy Rana were my students. To see them grow into
strong individuals with strong souls and now become a
part of this institution as teachers makes me very happy
and proud of our establishment.

Mind say’s you’ll fail

I would like to thank Bhanubhakta Memorial
Secondary School for believing in me and appreciating
my work and for rewarding me throughout the years.
Without the motivation, it would not have been possible

Heart says, I will do it but later
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But my mind, it isn’t reaching
I say to my mind concentrate-concentrate
But my heart says you can’t do that
Then my mind says exam is near
But my heart says I don’t have any fear
Heart says so what they won’t put me in fail
Mind says imagine if you will fail how you will feel
Heart says, however I will deal
Mind says, you listen to him better
Like this the period is gone
And my stupid heart says once
Again you won!!
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My Past in Bhanubhakta Memorial H.S. School ….
I wish if I can take myself to 4 years back and again
start a new journey from there. The past memories are
still alive and are fresh that compel me to bring a sweet
smile in myself.
2069/01/05, it was my first day at Bhanubhakta
School when I was in grade 6. It was the very time in
which my eyes were pleased with this environment. I
was put in section 'E' where I met with very good friends
like Shraddha Karki, Sangita Lama, Prakriti Chataut and
so many. One year long journey was shortened by the
co-operation of my class mates and we passed class 6.
2070/01/06, school reopened. After one month
long vacation all of us got the ample opportunities to
reunite ourselves. This year gave me lot of good things.
I was still proud to say that I was the very first head girl
of lower secondary block, in which I made my position
perfect. My study also took a lot of progress. Though we
were in grade 7 all of us still were having a lot of childlike
behavior. This year too was normal. Eleven months passed
& on twelfth month we passed the final examination.
2071/01/12 this year was a bit different than that of
all before because, we were on the main building block,
we were students to appear in DLE so, every teacher from
the beginning gave pressure to us as we were teenage
students. In class 8, the real fun of student’s life began.
Our class was united. I still remember that some of us

Supriya Khadka -X ‘D’

were obviously quarrelsome but that also made fun.
Incharge’s room was at side of our class but still we had
fun. The time when we used to play ‘Bomb-blast’ inside
our classroom and playing ‘paper-ball’ were awesome.
The feedback of every moment were perfect and yes the
time moves and with the time, I was provided a golden
opportunity to fly to Japan. It was great and the days of
school were too fabulous. At last we were there to take
DLE and it was quiet different than that of other exams.
2072/01/08, the school reopened. We were promoted to grade 9. It was new experience. It also shares
the golden opportunity to interact with new teachers.
But ….. There comes an obstacle. All of us experienced
‘Earthquake’. It was Saturday, 11:56 am. It occurred and
the school remained closed for more than a month. And
after long interval of time we were all finally able to rejoin
and the normal life started. There were many shocks felt.
This year also brings another great threat to the country,
the unannounced blockade. Though, we are facing so
many troubles but are still not weak. Bhanubhakta School
is still providing us quality education as of before.
So all the past memos can’t be shared within these
few pages because the memories are too long that can’t
be shortened. And finally I thank Bhanubhakta School
which provides me platform to enjoy my student life so
happily.

The end of school life
Abhishree Pyakuryal X ‘D’
So now this is it – the end of 12 blissful years of school life. I joined this school four years back however it
seems that it was yesterday. Looking back at all these years I spent as a student, I can’t help being overcome
of nostalgia and emotions. With mixed emotions, I depart from this school. Joyous, that I am prepared to deal
with so many life challenges yet also disappointed that I have to leave school in order to move on life. Excellent teachers and mentors moulded me into better person and their incessant and timely guidance help me
to tackle the academic pressure.
I will miss each and every element of Bhanubhakta and these memories will always cherish. I conclude with
heartfelt thank you tearful good bye to everyone who has been a part of this wonderful journey in Bhanubhakta.

Reading makes a full man - Francis Bacon
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A final Note
It’s funny….. how in high school movies, the graduation speeches always sound so flawless, so heart-warming, so perfect even if the actor was to give the speech
just for his/her movie. When in reality, it’s a whole lot
tougher. Words spark up in your brain and although you
want them to burn into a warm flame, they burst and
crackle and hiss to ashes before you make a good line
out of it.
Summing up the past decade in a single article is
like someone telling you to choose one out of many
brilliant things. Unlike others, the first day of school
isn’t that much of a clear memory to me. But here’s the
irony: the very first day of school, in shirts, t-shirt and
sandal with boys cut hair, walking in the corridors with
the strange feeling. The unwillingness to leave the hands
of our parents and all students’ point of attraction to the
new comer.
Time passes by too quickly. We opened a book
ten years ago and started writing our stories, stories
that passed on from classroom to classroom, ear to ear,
notebook to notebook… stories that never died off. The
time spent quarreling with each other playing the games
of, “ Truth or dare” irritating our friends, singing in leisure periods and lunch breaks and banging the desk to
make the music to be the most missed and recalled part

My first step in BMHSS

Pranisha B.C - X ‘A’

of the stories. Like every interesting book, our stories
started with a brilliant introductory paragraph followed
by 100 numbers of climaxed events. We’ve all grown and
shaped ourselves according to our stories. As people say,
all good things come at an end, we’ve got nearer to the
last months and are afraid of closing book. But, then we
realize that an end of something marks the beginning of
something else.
We can never thank you all enough. Teachers, staff
members and everyone else who was there for us. To
those who helped us through thick and thin, through
miracles and downfalls and everything in between. We
shall be forever in your heart without you all, we would
have been unfinished products, a letter without an address.
Never have I been so proud to call myself a part of
something big: THE BHANUBHAKTA FAMILY. I’ve tried and
tried but this part can never come out from my heart and
mind. Thank you for those glorious ten years guiding me
and helping me explore new perspectives.
With this, the final article for the Bhanu Smarika is
now complete. I want to thank all the Bhanubhaktian and
the school. Thank you for everything. I am going to miss
my school days very much!

Ashmita Devkota X ‘B’

This is one of the cherished memories of my childhood. I remember all the details yet I don’t know when I
started school, probably at the age of 3 or 4.
On my first day, my mom dressed me up and packed my bags (school bag & lunch bag) my dad did my shoes
and so off we went. My parents and I drove to the school building and wow it was huge. I was just amazed by
the sight. I remember the two beautiful gardens, playgrounds where elder brothers were playing. My mom
takes me by my hand and we walk slowly towards the class. My dad stays behind. I even remember me, starting to cry telling her “I want to go back home” still mom didn’t take my request and we walked. I was crying
and shocked when I entered the building. The decoration in the buildings were wonderful. Mom did the registration, met my teacher and hugged me for the last time and off she went. I came late to class and I saw all
the kids already there, man I was blushing. The teacher introduced me with other friends. Our teacher gave
chocolates to all of to make us happy. I had a great day. Made lots of friends, played around etc. in nursery
we used to read less and play more. We were even asked to sleep in the afternoon after the lunch for few
minutes. My journey started in this school in Nursery. And today I am in grade 10 of this school. I loved my
random memories of my childhood. I’m pretty sure my parents still remember this. Probably in much more
details considering I was a baby back then.
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A True Hero

Anuj Dhakal 10 'B'

A doctor entered the hospital in hurry after being called in for an urgent surgery. He answered the call and,
changed his clothes & went directly to the surgery block.
He found the boy’s father pacing in the hall waiting for the doctor.
On seeing him, the dad yelled: “Why did you take all this time to come? Don’t you know that my son’s life is in
danger? Don’t you have any sense of responsibility?”
The doctor smiled & said: “I am sorry, I wasn’t in the hospital & I came as fast as I could after receiving the call…
and now, I wish you’d calm down so that I can do my work.”
“Calm down? What if your son was in this room right now, would you calm down? If your own son dies now what
will you do? Said the father angrily.
The doctor smiled again & replied: I will say what job said in the holy book “From dust we came & to dust we
return, blessed be the name of God.” Doctors cannot prolong lives. Go & intercede for your son, we will do our
best by God’s grace.”
“Giving advices when we’re not concerned is so easy,” murmured the father.
The surgery took some hours after which the doctor went out happy, “Thank goodness! your son is saved.” And
without waiting for the father’s reply he carried on his way running, “If you have any questions, ask the nurse!
“Why is he so arrogant? He couldn’t wait some minute so that I ask about my son’s state” commented the father
when seeing the nurse minutes after the doctor left.
The nurse answered, tears coming down her face: “His son died yesterday in a road accident, he was at the
burial when we called him for your son’s surgery. And now that he saved your son’s life he left running to finish
his son’s burial.
Moral: “Never judge anyone…because you never know how their life is & what they are going through.”

BBMHSS, Treasured forever in my heart
Shristi Shrestha, S.L.C. 2072
An eleven years old togetherness was bade goodbye, the last year. But the huge collection of cherishing memories
are forever alive in my head. Every time I reminisce those, I completely get lost in your thoughts just like a Metaphor.
You might be pondering about my selfish nature, my self-benefit to come across you to achieve my secondary level
education. You might also be thinking that you don't matter to me anymore, right? Well, I am alright with that.
Let me tell you today! Being a part of your was something more than just gaining academic knowledge. I still remember,
I was learnt that small family are the happiest. But no, I realized that the larger ones are even happier than the small
ones. A joint family of BBMHS, having thousands of members! You taught me what family be like and how happiness
is shared among each other.
From abecedarian to this, you sculptured me. I fell so fortunate to have learnt from the guardian – like teachers and
hilarious friends – like companion. The prefecture moments shared with you was enough to build up the leadership
quality in me. Parents gifted me my name, Shristi Shrestha. But you gifted me my identity. Whatever I am today, is
all cause of you. And I wholly dedicate my achievements in the upcoming future, to you.
Precious and infinite number of gifts, you have given me. My millions of gratitude would not be enough for this. So
don't ever feel yourself worthless in the eyes of mine. Your place in my heart is above all. My dedication for you is
like a star, you can't always see me but be rest assured, I am always there for you. I miss you, BBMHS. I miss you a lot.

Don’t worry when you are not recognized,but strive to be worthy of recognition - Abraham Lincoln
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The hidden chapter
		

Sunday, 2nd November 2014
Nisha Khadka X ‘A’

Dear diary
I haven’t touched you for a whole month but honestly,
nothing incredible happened that I had to inform you.
It has just been three month since I started sharing my
feelings with you. Let me tell you something today. I
didn’t make you friend because I don’t have close
friends. I do have very close friends but I am not an
open hearted person. I chose you to bring our all kinds
of things that lie buried deep in my heart keeping all
this feeling aside let me tell you about the day and
some special moment that I spend today. As the other
day I got ready for the school in the morning. Me and
my little sister always used to be on time at bus stop
but today I don’t know what happened. Everything
was happening late. As we reached at the bus stop
our bus was about to leave. Luckily driver saw us and
we reached school. After that in second last period it
was our ‘symphony' class. Mostly many students didn’t
bring books on that day. Unfortunately mam checked
everyone’s book that day. I was not worried because
I had brought my book. Suddenly, I got to know that
Rashmila, my bench partner had forgotten to bring her
book. We had no idea what to do. Mam told those who
haven’t brought the book to leave the class. Then me
and Sadikshya decided to join Rashmila outside the
class because we had no other choice. Mam was telling
story inside the class and we three girls and some boys
were standing outside the class waiting for the bell to
ring. There is a saying that ‘A friend in need is a friend
in deed”. I hope I applied this saying at that moment.
Finally the period was over and we entered inside the
class. Something more was remained to happen. In the
last period sir entered in the class with stick in hand.
Today was the day to submit our handwriting copy. In
the morning it was too late so in hurry I forgot to bring
my handwriting copy. My heart was beating fast, my
legs were shivering. Then slowly I went to sir and told
him that I had forgotten to bring copy. Surprisingly he
told everyone that he will collect the copy the next day.
I was so happy to hear that. This is how today ends
with ups and downs. It began from the morning and
lasted for the school’s final bell. Now I must stop. I hope
tomorrow will bring happy and joyful day for me. Bye.
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Why Bhanubhakta?
Shreya Shrestha VII ‘C’
Hi! I am Shreya. I am a student of Bhanubhakta Memorial Higher Secondary School. I was encouraged by
my sister ‘Shristi Shrestha’ to join this school. Today
I am very thankful to her as I am enjoying my school
life here.
BMHSS is heaven on Earth. This school has passed fifty
years of excellence. It was established in the memory
of Bhanubhakta Acharya. This school is very huge. This
school has well experienced teachers. Not only this, in
this school we are treated as teacher’s own children
by the teachers. I have visited different school but this
kind of joyful environment is not found anywhere.
BMHSS was established in 2023 B.S. this school has
facility of transportation, CCTV camera, rest room,
computer technology and so on. Its main destination
is Character formation. The students of this school
are self-disciplined and well mannered. In this school
practical knowledge is given more than the theoretical knowledge. Time to time we are taken to field trip
which teaches us our culture, norms, values, etc. we
can say that our school provides education, learning by
doing. Here education isn’t pressure it is inspiration. In
many school, I have observed that they respect teachers because they are scared of them and do back biting
but in our school students truly respect them. The fifty
years pillar is the example of it.
Our school connects us with Vedic age by teaching us
moral values. It even connects us to modern age by
using computer, CCTV camera and so on. Bhanubhakta
bridges gap between Vedic’s and scientific life. The
students of this school will be able to face different
problems. The students of this school are able to be
a good doctor, engineer, and beautician and so on.
Bhanubhakta is the ocean of knowledge.
This school teaches us to do social work, donate it
to the orphan, poor people and so on. It gives us the
feeling of us and ours so it is very famous. That’s the
reason why this school is the first choice for the parents
in order to educate their children.
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School life

Sadikshya Adhikari X ‘A’

“Life is complicated don’t try to find answers, because when you find answers life changes the question.”
Your real life begins from the first day of your school.
School life is the most phenomenal time that the luckiest
one can have. Utilize the every second of your school life
appropriately but never misuse them as it won’t be there
to give you one more chance. These buildings, classes,
desks and benches, friends could make your life also
beautiful as the heaven whereas at the same things would
make your life as worst as hell. So try to understand the
correct meaning of the word ‘School’

leaving the class when your teacher says ‘you may leave
if you want’, giving non-sense reason for not doing the
assignment in time are those memorial events that we
can take from school. Because after leaving the school
when we return back and remember, these marks won’t
make us laugh but the memories do.

You must put attention in your studies rather than other
unnecessary activities as education is a passport to the
bright and luxurious future. But I don’t mean to tell you
to spend your school life just concentrating in studies
only, you must enjoy this time too.

You won’t recognize how these thirteen year journey of
your life will end. Therefore never make these thirteen
years journey, a journey that ruined your life. The one
who ruined this journey and the one who should pass
through the obstacles because of this certain period of
time is only you. Rather you should make these years the
best memory of your life which is full of success, joy and
entertainment.

Sitting in class nodding your head, when all of a sudden
you hear ‘Make sure you know that, it will be on the
exam” and you’re like ‘WAIT, WHAT?”, bunking classes,

There is no elevator to get success and to achieve your
dream. The dreams won’t work until and unless you work
hard so never give up and always follow your dream.

Each Day Memorable

Pratistha Nepali (Newa) IX ‘C’

A school is very genuine place like a temple where we go daily to learn and study to go ahead in our life. A school
is an institution designed to provide learning spaces and learning environments for teaching of students. Everyone
loves his/her school very much so, as I do. I love my school from the bottom of my heart as it is giving me the bright
future making each day special.
I had the day memorable from the beginning of my school. My parents chose such wonderful school for my education, I was very happy and proud. It became very memorable. Each day of my school was full of memorable events.
I enjoyed each day of my school. Since, I joined my school from class five I have been honoured due to my hard
work and talent by giving different prizes, medals and congratulations each year. It also became memorable. My
school gave me best education, best opportunities, best friends and best teachers. Since our school became fifty
years from establishment date. We all the members of school celebrated its 50th birthday year as Golden Jubilee
Year. Never seen such a beautiful decoration of school that day. Golden Jubilee Day was full of enjoyment and happiness. Many famous people were invited along with marathon runner Baikuntha Manandhar. Most of us gave my
school dance party too. Marathon competition was held. Golden Jubilee Year also became the sports festival of my
school. In the days of celebration, I too danced for my school. That day was most memorable for me.
The past of my school days were very enjoyable, present is very memorable and I have the faith that future is surely
going to be better than them. Thus, I love my school, praise my school, respect my school and increase its fame.

Teachers open the door you enter by yourself - Chinese saying
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THE DAYS SPENT IN BHANUBHAKTA
Prakriti Pandey X ‘A’
I look at myself in front of the very reflecting mirror and I
find myself becoming bigger and bigger day by day. I then
suddenly realize that I am being dragged so or and fast
in this beautiful trail of life. Bhanubhakta, a transformer,
transformed me from an age of madhouse to the age of
a clear stream. The contribution made by Bhanubhakta
can neither be described by the heavy words nor by a
beautiful literature. The affinity, attachment, I had with
Bhanubhakta in my life has been an incredible journey I
learnt to live, laugh and love from this platform. Now the
time has changed. It’s time to leave and I’ve been dragged
at the gates and the only thing to do is to deluge the flood
of tears and take heavy memories along with me. When I
remember these years which have totally decorated my
life with seven glittering gems they are love, friendship,
struggle, warmth, knowledge and lastly a better life.
When I first came to this school with a water bottle
hung around my neck, a running nose, a handkerchief in
my pocket and a messy look I find my lips widened, my
heart blazed and my face blossomed when I recall the
unbreakable moments. I’ve spent with it. It had made
me a better human uplifted from a know nothing and
filled my spirit with those seven gems. I am going to leave
this school. But I am sure that I would carry tonnes of
memories along with me. I loved the idiotic moments; the
moments when yawn busted out from the boring classes,
laugh loomed up the atmosphere even in a small matter
and our irritating half-witted behavior. I am definitely
going to miss those moments.
My teachers my path maker, the one who led me to the

path to the success and fought with every nails with me.
Their warmth, the love and their responsibility. I would
take away all these things in my huge bag of memories.
My friends my fun maker and tears, smile holder. Those
stupid talks, idiomatic expressions and those silly
shouts. They were really the ecstatic moment in my life.
Bhanubhakta the important master piece of life, has
catered me to the enriched world of reality darned my
vacant mind with love, care and knowledge and taught
to live the life. The platform, the stage where I performed
my wonderful shows but now it’s time to say good bye
though it’s the most difficult word to say.
I’ll miss everything my friends, my teachers, my brothers
and sisters and most importantly the phase of my life
which was care free and always fun. I learnt to be a
human to love my life, to love the people and to smile
in this school. I grew up with it and I was made up with
it. I’ll never forget these flabbergasting moments spent
in Bhanubhakta which cherished me towards my dream.
I am surely going to wrap this uncountable and unpaid
memories in my mind, heart and spirit.
Though I’m going, my love, attachments will never fade
away from the mud of Bhanubhakta. Though I’m being
left at the gates, my wonderful memories will be weaved
in the core of Bhanubhakta. My life initiated with it
and bloomed with it. All the memories in Bhanubhakta
are inscripted in my mind and heart. The phase of
transformation in Bhanubhakta has been a wonderful
odyssey. Anyway, I must say…… good bye Bhanubhakta.

My first and last love
May our friendship last forever?
May I sail upon your sea?
May we go through life together?
May there always be we
May I be yours endless shy
May you guys breathe my gentle air?
May you guys never wonder why?
Each time you look for me, I am there
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For everyday we always smile
Yet when we are in pain a while
May we share our special days?
The happiness for one for five
And if we must go separate ways
Let my memories remain with you guys
Miss you always, love you always.

Astha Pyakurel
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My first day experience at Bhanubhakta School

Sushmita Karki – VII ‘E’

The journey of my experience at Bhanubhakta started on Baishakh 9, 2073 B.S. as I put my first step in the school, my
heart was filled with nervousness and excitement. The environment was very pleasant and peaceful. Then I entered
with a little shyness, but there was also joy of making new friends and interacting with new teacher, I sat on the fourth
bench and I slowly started to talk with my friends. Sitting on a bench, I found teachers very friendly and helpful. The
teaching style of all the teachers were very effective. I felt that I made the best decision by choosing Bhanubhakta
School for building my career in the future. So overall, I had great experience on my first day at Bhanubhakta School
and it was a very special moment for me.

Friendship

Aditi Koirala X ‘A’

The best part of school is our friends who have helped us put together both sweet and bitter memories that we’ll
cherish for eternity. Likewise, two of my best friends Samikshya and Bandana with whom I share a bond greater than
blood, have helped me to realize that life is not about riding BMW’s and Mercedes. It’s about two friends riding on a
single motorbike around the city. Life is not about Rs. 75 coffee but about many friends sharing Rs. 10 dairy milk and
still enjoying it. Life is not about eating at every expensive restaurants. It’s about having ‘Panipuri-Chatpate’ together
with laughs. Life is not about 1.5 ton AC at 450C. It’s about a few friends lying on the roof top during summer nights,
glancing at the stars & gossiping about their crushes.
It’s these wonderful memories; the jokes & funny things that I recall when I’m alone and laugh like I’m out of my
mind. In a nut shell, friends are the colourful flowers in our beautiful life.
“Create a true friend help each other in need
Just try to be a good friend indeed
Always be helpful & always be kind
Make your friendship a smooth and fine.”

A look at my school
Manav Maharjan-IV ‘B’
My school is very important to me because I am ten years
old and I have already completed six years as a student
here. I stepped in this school when I was only three years
old. I felt nervous at first but I started to enjoy in very
short time. My friendly and caring teachers helped me
to earn new things every day. I started to have fun with
learning as our teachers taught us in an interesting ways.
My school provides good education and enough chances
to develop our skills and confidence by organizing different programmes. My teachers always encourage us to
participate in the programmes.
I have learnt to do many things myself. I have become
confident. I feel very proud to be a part of this school. I
wish my school become well and the best in the nearest
future.

World's Longest burning bulb
was lit up in 1901

A bulb in a building in Livemore, California is
the world's longest burning bulb recognised
by the Guinness Book of World Records. Lit
up in 1901, the 60-Watt bulb manufactured
by Shelby Electric Company has dimmed with
time but never gone out. Monitored and
maintained by Livemore fire department, a
webcam Livestreams the bulb on a dedicated
website called 'Centennialbulb'.

Don’t worry when you are not recognized,but strive to be worthy of recognition - Abraham Lincoln
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SWEET PAST

Sabita Subedi X ‘C’

Someone said ‘forget the past because it is already gone, don’t worry about tomorrow, it is to come and live the life
for today which is in your hand’. But the past is the life you have experienced, I mean it’s the life you have already
lived as you wanted and as you liked. You forget it or not it’s unto you. One thing is for sure, you cannot forget the
past which is memorable to you.
Here, I want to divide memory into two basic categories, one sweet memory and the other bitter memory. The past
incident or event that makes you fly high, makes you feel proud and brings smile in your face is the sweet memory
and on contrary that makes you feel low is bitter past. Now, let us forget bitter past and be a bit optimistic and talk
about ‘sweet past’. Can you recall or remember the sweet past that you had had in your life? It’s countable, I guess!!!
What may be the reason for it? The single question is sufficient to bring brain storm, isn’t it? As far as I am concern,
we teenagers have very less sweet past because we are not reasonable. We really think everything is just a joke and
regret when it’s too late. Another reason may be we think and plan a lot but do nothing. There is lack of commitment
to our aims though we know what we ought to do. If we carry on like this, we can find a bit more reasons.
You have to live your life until death, no matter how hard and hellish it may be. But it depends upon you, whether to
make your life easy one or make it more difficult and complicate yourself. You have got your own distinct potentially
to do something brand new and really amazing. All you have to do is, realize your potentiality and have faith on
yourself so, why late, gear up to make every single day you live a ‘sweet past’ for tomorrows remembering them
very sweet so you would fly higher and higher…..

My family Bhanubhakta

Preran Poudel X ‘A’

My school, Bhanubhakta Memorial is celebrating its Golden Jubilee Year. Wow! What an amazing journey would it
had been through. It seems like yesterday I entered this school and now I have to leave this school soon. Couple of
years have passed in a blink of eyes. Bhanubhakta has been an inseparable family of mine. I bet school life is the
best period of everyone’s life. Some sweet, some bitter moments have made my journey more special. This journey
of eight years have been a wonderful journey of my life.
Bhanubhakta family has a special bond with me. I won’t forget any moment of this journey. This school has been
for me to grow up from a small child to and enthusiastic teenager. I am thankful to every teachers, every staff and
each and every member of this school for making me what I am here today. When I was smaller, I wondered when
would I have to leave my school but now the fear of leaving this school leads me into tears. I wish my school life
never ends. I wish I could never be apart from this family. Being in the last times of my school journey, I never regret
any moment of my school life. I appreciate all the learnings that the school has given me. I hope my school progress
and prosper well in coming years.
Lastly, I have a message for my juniors. I have seen many unhealthy relationships between the teachers and students.
Whenever a teacher scolds you or gives you punishment, don’t think them as your enemies. Take their words as
suggestions and valuable advices. They have also been through what you are going through now. Their suggestions
are really very important to make you a better person. They know the consequences of your deeds. So, they don’t
want you to be worse. They are the ones who guide you, who can make your future better. If you don’t respect them
today, you’ll have nothing but regret for your whole life. So, love your teachers and learn to respect them. One day,
you’ll have to leave this school and on that day you will regret for disrespecting your teachers. You will miss this
school, so make moment special and memorable when you are in this school.
‘Never regret your past, work hard today for a better tomorrow.’
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Memorable days of my school life
The time has come to say good bye, to everyone and to
leave from the most lovable school, where I have spent
my ten years. The time has been passed in the twinkling
of the eyes. We guys don’t know that when we grew a
lot. There is a good saying in English that ‘Nobody lives
for nobody’. Yes, it really makes me feel that none of us
are going to stay together; the time comes in everyone’s
life to be distracted from our close guys. The friends, the
teachers with whom, we guys were so close in such a way
that we were staying like a family member.
The days when we stupid guys were teasing, irritating,
keeping the nickname of our friends as well as of our
teachers. Sometimes, we friends used to be scolded and
being punished by our teachers for our mistakes and
we were also used to be called in the principal or in the
incharge office. Now, when I remember these things then
everything seems to be funny. I studied in Bhanubhakta
school from grade one. From class one to five my study
was fine but when I reached to standard six then I was
being vulnerable in my study day by day. Then, gradually
I improved my study in class nine. Shama Shrestha

Purshotam Rauniyar X ‘B’

mam became our class teacher who was very worried
about S.L.C. examination. The way of her teaching was
magnificent. She was very calm and merciful towards the
students. We could share everything with her, without
feeling any kind of hesitation as we share with our
mother. Ranjan Adhikari sir who taught English II and
had become the source of inspiration and motivation.
I had become the favourite student in his vision. When
we reached class ten then it was again our good luck that
Sama Mam became the class teacher. In class ten every
teachers were experienced and qualified especially Sunil
sir, Chhabi sir, Mona mam, Ishwori mam who were very
kind and friendly with everyone. No words are there to
be said about them.
It is my greatest pleasure that I studied in Bhanubhakta
school who had made me courageous and worthy to
stand in any platform. I couldn’t understand why this kind
of situation comes in the student’s life to be distracted
from our friends and teachers. Where students are kept in
dilemma that they should cry or they should be ecstatic.
It really melts my heart with full of tears when the time
comes to say bye.

My best and the worst moments spend in Bhanubhakta.
Anshu Gajurel IX ‘B’
Whenever anyone asks me what was the best and the worst moments in your life. The answer always zeroes down
to the same place. Yes, the best moments in my life were the days I spent in my school. The worst moments in my life
would be my college days. I know normally kids hate going to school and wait for holidays. But I am a bit abnormal.
I just hate holidays and couldn’t wait to go back to school.
School is like my first home my teacher and friends are like my family. How fast it has been six years I joined this
school and entered into the competitive world. I still remember the first day at Bhanubhakta. Usually the kids cry a
lot on going to school but I was very happy because I am going to my new school. I went to my class all the friends
were screaming and shouting. There I met my best friend Bbsha and Rakshya. I was very happy having such a good
friend on the first day. This was my best moment. Then my life took a big turn. Slowly the worst days of my life started.
My two best friends Rakshya and Prina left me alone. I was feeling very lonely. Whenever I remember the moment
spend with them brings tear on my face. They were the only who used to love me, teased me ‘Zundi’ with my lovely
nickname. What a great friend they were. This is my life worst moments in BMHSS.
Bhanubhakta School is a place where I will success my dream one day. Now, I can proudly say that I studied in
Bhanubhakta Memorial Higher Secondary School.
Missing those days a lot.

Always do right,this will qualify some people and astonish the rest - Mark twain
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A farewell note

Mansu Acharya X ‘D’

Now I am writing the last note for my school magazine as a student, because my three years of schooling in BBMHSS
is gasping for its last breath. From next year, I will be somewhere in one of the colleges with my mind filled with the
fun-filled memories of BBMHSS. I will no more be under the umbrella of my beloved school, where my three gorgeous
academic sessions passed. And most of all I will miss class 10 because it is my last year in BBMHSS.
It was not long back when I heard my seniors feeling sad about biding a last good bye to their beloved school. I kept
pondering, ‘I still have few years to enjoy. I am still lucky.’ In fact, I enjoyed so deeply that I could not reckon that time
has passed and I was still unware about that. Now, looking back, cheerful moments that I spent with my friends and
teachers during classes have made my life like I always wanted. I really had a great time with my friends this academic
session 2012. The wonderful visit to Nepal tour, with my lovely friends and teachers was like a visit to paradise for me.
Truly, there were many other times when we could enjoy our life without having to worry about bulky books and
boards. On a funny note, I must mention, “How I wish science had invented a time machine. I would go back to class
8 and relive those moments again”. Dear teachers, you will sadly be missed.
Lastly I want to advise my juniors ‘do not forget to enjoy even the worst moments in your school life. These worst
moments eventually, bring out the best in you and your memories.

Life from my view

Roshani Shrestha IX ‘B’

Life so simple word it is. Some people say life is from B to D that is birth to death. And the thing that comes between
them is C that is the matter of choice. Everyday life of million people starts and at the same time life of many people
ends. It is not that we live a single life after we are born. There are various forms of life between our birth and death
which starts and ends in this interval.
But there arises various questions with it. “What is life?”, “How long is life?”, “Who is the creator of life?” and so
on. Our life starts with our birth which leads us to our school life, an educational life. Actually no one remembers
the starting of school life. Every memory of child hood seems like a faint dream to us School life begins with a blank
sheet of paper which is later filled with beautiful colors, golden memories of success and a dream to come over the
expectation of the family and society. School life is the formative period of life. S/he acquires some good qualities
like obedience, dutifulness, respect on elders and love or fellows.
End of school life drives us to gate of college life and here comes the matter of choice. Though during the school life
we had been waiting for its end; but me come to realize that it is not that what we wanted. Now, it’s complicated to
take a decision and walk for a particular destination. Here, we come to meet the real aspect of life. And our actual
life starts from here.
As, life goes on things get more complicated. You are no longer a child, but an adult who faces reality problems aren’t
being easily solved and confusions are everywhere. Moments of sadness and misery are much more frequent than
those of happiness, filling our head with indescribable madness. Despite the dark side, life can be full of excitement
and surprises.
Hence, life is a challenge and we are the pilot of our life.
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GOLDEN MEMORIES OF SCHOOL DAYS
It is always nostalgic to think of the past life especially our
school days. My school days experiences are also one of
the most memorable phases of my life. When I look back
at those days, smile automatically comes on my face. The
days spent in school are really the happiest and best days
of our life. The very memory of school days fills our minds
with nostalgic memories of happy days of past years.
Life is all about learning. School life is but a preparation
to face the challenges that the bigger school called world
will offer us once we are out of our schools. The school
therefore has great influence upon us. School shapes our
character mould our mental attitudes. School teaches
us to be prepared for the battle of life. Since everyone’s
carrier gets started from the stage of school life and
school contributes a lot for our welfare, everyone loves
his/her school very much and for many of us, the school
days are the dearest and best days of our life that we will
remember forever.
Like everyone, I started my journey of life from this
school, Bhanubhakta memorial Higher Secondary School.
I entered this institution or joined this family when I was
admitted to grade three. Everything seemed strange for
me. In the beginning of session, going to school was just
a burden for me but slowly I began to enjoy when I had
many friends. I began to study learn, explore and also
to experience and face many situations. I began to taste
different flavors of life. We experience good days and bad
days in our life. But the thing is school is for us to ‘Learn,
explore and interact with new friends’. So, I also enjoyed
every minute of my learning periods along with studying
and learning new things each day. My school days were
really amazing and simple. Studying with friends and

Surakshya Bhatta IX ‘C’

teachers gossiping with buddies at leisure time, listening
to their funny jokes and stories, listening to the teacher’s
fascinating experiences, dealing with problems, getting
lots of homework, competing with friends for good marks
in exams, were not only just usual events but also very
enjoyable. Those wonderful times with friends and teachers were so enjoyable that I just didn’t realize how soon
I reached the 9th standard and how soon the time flew.
All the fun days of my past years have all gone. But I have
collected the golden memories of my learning life. I have
experienced, achieved and also lost many things. Once,
we were punished because of our class noise. We were
not allowed to have lunch. Losing the position in exams,
losing in the sports competition are some of my bitter
experiences, whereas being praised by teachers for good
work and winning prizes used to be my good moments
of school days.
For me, my school has been just like my first home and
my friends and caring teachers, my family members and
well-wishers. My friends are helpful, generous and gentle.
They are there to pick me up when I’m down and when I’m
up they’re there to join me in my happiness. The teachers
are kind, polite, friendly and cheerful. I have learnt to be
self-propelled, self-controlled, honest, dutiful, helpful
and confident. I have also learnt to be a good loser as
everyone loses more than they win. Studying with such
friends and teachers have made my school life a very
enriching experience for me. My school is preparing me
for a better and a fuller life ahead. It is strengthening my
characters and leading me onthe right path. I have given
me so much, that it can’t be expressed in words. I am
proud that I belong to such a noble and worthy institution.

My experience in Bhanubhakta

Sonam Pamu Lama IX ‘D’

It’s very pleasant to recollect those days in Bhanubhakta. It feels as if I’ve just been admitted in this school but time
has flown so fast that in no time I’ll be bidding bye-bye to Bhanubhakta. I remember that day when I opened the big
gates of the school but after a few years I’ll be closing it. After all it has given me so many things and they remain as
the brightest stars in my sky. Bhanubhakta has given definition to my life. When I remember those lovely days, life
moves in front of my eyes. When I think of those days, I wish to become a child again and I wonder if I could start the
journey in Bhanubhakta once more. If I ever get three wishes from gin, one of my wish would obviously be to spend
those joyful days again. When I look back at those days smile brightens my face. Bhanubhakta gifted me with bosom
friends. It’s a matter of pride for me to write that I’ve rarely been even scolded by my teachers. So for me sweet are
the memories of my school days, deep are the impressions of my previous days in this school and unforgettable are
the experiences in this school.
Well, I still have two years ahead and memories are to come. And I owe Bhanubhakta for everything. My respect,
love and admiration are always for you.
A man cant ride your back unless it’s bent - Martin luther King
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Friendship

Ashmita Basnet IX ‘D’

February is the ‘love and friendship’ official month. So, let’s start defining a little bit, what is friendship?
True friendship is perhaps the only relation that survives the trials and tribulations of time and remains unconditional. A unique blend of affection, loyalty, love, respect, trust and love. Similar interests, mutual respect and strong
attachment with each other are what friends share between each other.
Friendship is a feeling of comfort and emotional safety with a person. It is when we do not have to weigh our thoughts
and measure words before keeping it forth before our friends. It is when someone knows us better than ourself
and assures to be our side in every emotional crisis. It is when we can sleep fighting and get another morning with
a better understanding.
Friendship is much beyond roaming together and sharing good moments, it is when someone comes to rescue us
from the worst phase of life. Friendship is eternal. Many people have different definitions of friendship. Some people
say, it is the trust in an individual that s/he won’t hurt him/her. Other people say, it is unconditional love.
In my point of view friendship is happiness. It is the like a priceless treasure. It is the dynamic, mutual relationship
between two individuals. It is the part of our life.
‘Friendship is a kind of love, more than true and more than endless.

I AM GLAD MY PARENTS DIDN’T LISTEN TO ME!
Sneha Joshi VIII ‘A’
I still remember the day when I refused my parents to go and study living in the house of maternal uncle in Kathmandu
to read in school named – Bhanubhakta Memorial Higher Secondary School. This school was recommended by my
maternal aunt because my two sisters study in this school. I was unhappy and had no interest in going to the school.
Going to new school in the new environment was difficult for a person like me as I was scared of changes, it was terrifying. But in first day, I found the teachers very helpful and kind to me. And now after 7 years of studying here, I’m
glad. This might be little too early to say but Bhanubhakta has literally been one of the best things that ever happened
to me. I’ m not lying but my experience of 7 years in this school tells that this school is the ocean of knowledge and
the teachers of this school are wonderful. They just know everything.
The school without any, doubt, remained my second home, gave me chance to meet so many wonderful people
who have become my best friends, with whom I have laughed and shared secrets, shed tears and what not! Not
only friends, I am thankful to them who have been my guide for 7 years. Without their constant help and support, I
wouldn’t have been able to stand myself till class 8. I found this school not only providing us theoretical knowledge
but also practical knowledge in subjects like science lab, computer lab, field trip, etc.
In this school we learn by doing. This school motivates each and every child by holding many competition and giving
prizes to them. Not only that, the social service like Leo club, students club had motivated the students to do something for society in their life. Now, I feel so proud to tell others that I am the student of Bhanubhakta. I also like the
facilities of buses and the requirement for the class provided by this school. There is the feeling of we and us rather
than I. the main thing is this school has learning environment. The students respect the teachers from their heart.
Now, I feel proud to read in this school.
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Preetika Kunwar, Purnima Chand, Swornima Magar, Narisha Gurung IX ‘E’

As the stand of time has fallen about 15 years of our life is over. Those 15 years filled with joy and sorrow. This journey will always
be remembered by all of us forever. And in this journey of our life, there is a little member who will never be forgotten. Our
ex-class VIII ‘D’. In this journey of our class, we made a lot of memories, bitter-sweet, ugly-beautiful. But, whatever memories
we made in our class, they are precious. The crying, showing, singing, dancing, punishments, playing cricket in class will always
be missed. Now we have moved on to class IX ‘E’ and left most of our friends. We are always going to miss every one. VIII ‘D’
was never a perfect class for teachers. It was always noisy. Nobody paid attention and hardly we passed the exam. Now, meet
the member of our crazy class VIII ‘D’
Ayush: A guy with his crazy and talkative behaviours.
Sulav: ‘MUSE’, a boy with his mischievious ideas and fun loving.
Denish: ‘PANDA’ as we call him, a quiet sleepy head but caring and loving at the same time.
Ritu: A fair girl, we think she applied a lot of fairness cream when she was in her mother’s womb.
Shyamarpa: A shy and handsome guy.
Simon: A caring friend who is always ready to help his friend but always a trouble makers for teachers.
Aastha: ‘BIRALO’ with her daring looks.
Hrishave: A boy who reaches every corner of our class in a second, that’s the reason why we call him ‘BADAL’.
Dipesh: A chubby boy who shows laziness in every field.
Mohini: A talkative girl but still very smart.
Purnima: ‘Captain’ of our class who never believes in classroom rules. And a huge music lover. ‘FATTU’
Sangeet: Anime lover with his intelligence.
Jenisha: A skinny girl as everyone calls her ‘MACHCHAD’ but very kind and funny.
Sujit: ‘CHATURE’ a boy who takes part in every mischievous activities but still is a teacher’s pet.
Sonisha: She is girl with her dancing moves and smart brain.
Swornmia: ‘ALU’ a quiet girl and a big fan of Harry styles.
Samana: A girl with her own kindness.
Savasta: A silent guy with his amazing drawing skills.
Bhabishya: ‘Vice-captain’ who is never attentive in class but still scores good marks on exam.
Pritika: Cute little girl with Zayn fever. She is a huge directional. ‘MUSI’
Jheel: Tiny girl, vain at the same time.
Sulav B: A huge fan of Christiano Ronaldo and of course a ‘Chatter-box’ who is never tired of talking.
Kriti: A girl with lots of anger.
Narisha: A girl who looks like Chinese but isn’t one. A caring girl and a huge fan of 10.
Mohammed Baseer Miya: A boy who is never fed up of books and home-works.
Aarya: A girl who had mathematical superpower.
Bradford: A guy who tries to solve everyone’s problem but instead is a trouble maker himself.
Basanti: A rocking girl with junky attitudes.
Pushpa: ‘TITAURA SELLER’ of our class. She is a girl who earns a lot of money by selling titaura to the class.
Kopila: ‘Candy-girl’ cause she looks like hajmola candy.
Deepika: A quiet and nice girl.
Suman: ‘TUPPI’ with his funny accent.
Kshytia: ‘THANGBALI’ tall hunk of our class.
That ends the description of the 34 fellows of our section; 34 different people with 34 different faces, thoughts, minds and heart.
But one thing is common in all of us and that’s the love and respect we have for each other. Though we all are not in a single
section now but we all have the sweetest memories where we survived each other’s problems, borrowed friendship and love
and of course tiffin and titaura as well. All the memories shared in our class can’t be forgotten by anyone of us. We were us, we
will always be that crazy class VIII ‘D’. Love you VIII ‘D’.
Learn from yesterday,live for today,hope for tomorrow - Albert Einstein
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My School

Shushrusha Maharjan 10 ‘A’

When I came to Bhanubhakta, I was only a small child of 2 years old. Now I am the tenth grader. I almost spent my 13
years in this school. Bhanubhakta has been my second home. I have grown with it. It only seems like yesterday when
I was a Nursery kid. Every moment was wonderful and memorable with Bhanubhakta. This Bhanubhakta Memorial Higher Secondary School has also reached its 50th year of its establishment. So, it is very proud moment for all.
Well, time passes as fast. I really realize it right now. During this 13 years, I have made a lot of friends and I have
learnt many valuable things. Every grade was a stepping stone towards a better future as we learn to become a
better person. Teachers have worked so hard. They have always played an important role in every student’s life. This
is my last years in this school as a student but it will always be in my heart. How can one forget their own school
that taught us to be a better person and led us towards a brighter future? This is a short poem for my lovely school.
School is not only an institution but a second home
A student comes to gain knowledge and wisdom
It helps to solve all the obstacles that will come
And is greater than any kingdom
It leads us towards the light
And teaches us the most important lessons of life
Makes the whole world beautiful and bright

Bird are animals

Sandhya Nepal 4 A

Birds are animals they can fly
They fly high up in the sky
They have two wings, feathers and beak
Don’t touch them so they can be sick
To lay eggs they make their nest
Their babies get warm and they rest.

Respect

Ankit Bhattarai II B

O papa, O mummy
I bow to you
You are my parents
I respect you
O teacher, O elders
I bow you
You are my dear guide
I respect you
O God almighty
I bow to you
You are the greatest
I respect you
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You can’t stop me to rise
Anshu Magar IX
Sometimes the feeling inside me, kills
Sometimes the thoughts of mine, makes me fly
Sometimes the enjoyment I feel, makes me alive
Sometimes remembering my past, make me rise
My past won’t stop me to go forward
My present won’t let me step backward
My bright future is attracting me and
I am being attracted towards it
My aim is a magnet
And I am a metal in its area
I will reach my aim someday
And you will be the one to clap oneday
You can’t stop me to rise
Because I know you are not wise
Whatever you say I will be thinking twice
Cause you can’t stop me from your lies
I believe in myself and
That’s the power of mine
And one day you will be down
Just watching me shine
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Lessons given by my school

Simran Shrestha IX ‘B’

12 years... it’s been long time in Bhanubhakta. I know this school since then. Now, I have only two years in this school.
I sometimes feel amazed that I’m in the grade IX. I don’t know how the years passed by.
Every second spent in my school is the most beautiful and memorable time. The memories are filled with happiness
and some sadness. The time spent with my friends, the lessons given by teachers, the fun and laugh in classrooms
can never be forgotten. Our school is very old as it has completed its 50 years of excellence. But till now the learning
ways are always appreciated. I can never forget what my school has given to me.
It is said that there are three most important people in our life. They are mother, father and teacher. Throughout
these years, many teachers have taught me and I have no complaints on any of them till now. They have always
supported me. They have encouraged me to do better when I’ve failed. They have taught me that ‘failure is the pillar
of success. Teachers are like our parents. Bhanubhakta school’s teachers have proved this by always treating their
students as their own children.
Bhanubhakta has given me chance to show my talent through different extracurricular activities. I feel very joyful
when my parents are proud of me whenever I do well in studies. This is only possible because of this school. I am
really thankful to my school for providing me my identity. I am also grateful to the teachers for always encouraging
me to be successful.
It is said that the school days are most jolly days in the life. My school days are also nearly to the end. I wish I could
stop the time or make those two years make more longer so that I could spend more time in this school and learn
more lessons. But time never waits as it is like flowing water and one day I have to tell good bye to this school. Lastly,
I want to acknowledge all the people who have supported me in every step of my schooldays. I will study hard and
secure nice marks in S.L.C. that will make my school feel proud me. Thank you BMHSS.

Aim to be happy

Prashant Basnet IX ‘B’

When I asked many children around my locality what’s there aim in life? The answer I heard is-“I want to become
a doctor, businessman, air hostess, nurse, computer engineer, pilot, etc.” But I have never heard anyone say I
want to be happy. Many say when they fulfil their desire or get what they wanted then only they will be happy.
But according to me the profession that they want to hold doesn’t make them happy. Let’s look why these profession doesn’t make individuals happy.
I am doctor but I have no time, so I am not happy. I am a successful lawyer but have to compromise with the
law of the world. So I am not happy. I am a businessman but I don’t have time for my family. So I am not happy.
Now let’s think that one day when you are successful in your aim you will be happy, but life will not always be
happy as you think. So, be happy. Live and let live. Be happy that there is sunshine today, be happy there is rain,
be happy you are not handicapped, and be happy that you are made in the image of god.
When I will be asked what’s my aim in my life? Then I will proudly answer I want to be happy. Each and every
day I will help the people in need. I will speak good voice throughout the day, I will respect my elders and love
junior. At the end of the day I will be happy days like these will make months, months like these will make years
ended with a happy end. So, aim to be happy.

The toughest thing about success is that you’ve got to keep one being a success - iwing Berlin
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Happy Mother’s Day
Dear mom, today I want to thank you for you unconditional
love and friendship. You have always been my best friend,
a confident and my favourite advisor. You mean more
than this world to me. Since the day I stepped into the
world you have had my back no matter what. When I was
searching for an extraordinary example of true love and
friendship. I realized that what we exquisite example.
Mom, I can assure you today that no other human being
were there who could complete you. Today I also want
to thank you for always believing in me. You have always
believe in my dream too. I am thankful to you for not
letting me sleep hungry even when we were running tight
on budget and I would demand a coke and macaroni. You
have always been too insecure about me that it makes
me feel secured. You have always given all of you without
holding back a thing and expecting nothing in return. You
have always enveloped me in you protective cover. I am
thankful to you for medicating me, when even you were
sick. Be if the first time I walked or the first day of my
school, the first time. I learned to ride a bicycle or the first
cup of tea. I made you stood be me to make sure that I
was safe. You would shriek even be for I fell and I would
turn back and just smile at you. You have always given all
of you without holding back a thing and expecting nothing
in return. Remember when we were in the flight and the
air hostess was giving us the safety directions; when it
came to putting on the oxygen mask yourself first and

Neerzal Poudel IX ‘E’
then others, I still remember how you passed on a smile
to her and held my hand so tight. Mother I doubt if I will
ever be capable enough to repay you for all that you have
done for me. I am what you have made me. Whatever I
know about life is because of you because of all the bed
time stories you would tell me to put me off to sleep.
Because of the precautions and reminders you would
give me before I would leave the front porch. Because
of all the lessons of morals and ethics you would remind
me of whenever we were visiting relatives. I am what I
am today because of how strongly you have placed your
trust and faith in me, in your teachings that you would
turn a deaf ear to all those who would say that you were
blinded by it. No matter how many time I ask you the
same thing you answer. No matter how many times I make
a mistake, you are there to correct it for me. Thanks for
that mom. Mom, you are the bravest person. I have come
a cross. Wearing a smile even during your hard times is
yet another trait that I have learnt from you. The way
you have adapted yourself to our changing times and our
changing hands without much complains is just amazing.
Your happy façade has always succeeded in spoofing me
off the mere existence of hard times, mom thanks for
making me believe that I grew up a happy and smooth
life. There have been time when you have had your dinner
late at the night because I want to have a movie. At last
happy mother’s day. Love you mom.

Two to Nine most memorable journey of my life

Surangana Dhakal IX ‘B’

School life is the indispensable part of our life that takes us from darkness to brightness or even vice-versa. In the
year 2066 B.S. my destiny landed me here, in this school. I still remember my first day in this school, those feeling,
excitement, nervousness, and so on. In the beginning days, I felt as alone as I didn’t have any friends slowly and
gradually things changed. I made friends and now I’ve so many friends who are always ready to support me in times
of need. As time passed my school became very important to me and now I don’t want to go away from here.
That creepy caterpillar which entered the school with all those feelings of nervousness and loneliness will leave this
place with full confidence as a grooming butterfly to fly away and reach the high limits of life. The platform provided
by this school has let me to travel within myself and to know me better. A radical and unexpected change has come
within myself, from a girl who couldn’t talk with anyone well to the one who can speak infront of the mass from a
wet clay to a perfect architecture and from me to myself.
The girl that entered this school is nowhere and the girl that will step out of this school would
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Teacher’s in my view

Nikita Karki VII ‘B’

It is said to be that teachers are the candle that burns itself to produce light for others. It seems to be right because
teacher passes his/her significant youth years teaching students. Teachers are the person who are most talked about
especially in the country side. They are also the most respected members in the society because they are thought
to be a students’ life makers.
I always think that teacher’s life is wonderful. S/he is respected everywhere. Moreover, there are so many students
and guardians who greet them saying “Good morning, sir/ma’am or Namaste, sir/ma’am.” How wonderful life they
have. Similarly every students loves, respects and obeys him/her.
On the other hand, a teacher’s life is very responsible life. They have got a challenging responsibility to make our
future bright. If they guide us in the right direction, we can achieve something in our life. On the contrary, if their
guidance is wrong, we fail to achieve anything that a country needs. It is said that the most challenging job is teaching because if they make mistake whole generation fails.
Though they have a wonderful life, their life is hard. They have to treat each and every student psychologically. They
have to give equal time and love to every student. They have to think about students not only at school at home also.
Their life is public. They are unable to do anything that interests them. They have to follow social rules and regulations.

Happiness

Prina Chaudhary VIII ‘B’

To survive the life an individual needs happiness which is distinguishable part of our social life. It is abstract that
we can’t see and touch but only feel. When we are satisfied with our tasks/jobs we feel happy. Happiness is a main
essential thing that we want in our lives. We can say if person can do better income/earning s/he succeeds to get
happiness at a bit extent but of course not, satisfaction. Indeed, money is one of the main factors to bring happiness
in one’s life.
Happiness is self-pleasureandself-contentment that everyone wants to gain to live their lives. However, they are in
troubles and miseries. It also has been basic needs of a person as food, clothes and shelter to live a well-deserved
life. There are various activities from where people get happiness such as dancing, singing, visiting or going trip,
having feasts with family and friends and enjoying festivals, etc. these are the activities that bring some amount of
happiness that cheer up people. One who can’t get happiness from his work/job satisfaction he starts to find other
means or ways out to have happiness. Sometimes, we get happiness sharing our thoughts and feelings with our
friends, colleagues and partners. Let’s think just a moment about a person who doesn’t have any friend and life
partner. Without having any friend and partner the life of that individual really looks dull and charmless and away
from feeling happiness.

Some interesting facts

NeerzalPoudel IX E

Four is the only number that has the same amount of letters as its actual value.
If you touch your tongue while yawning it can stop the yawn.
Women speak about 7000 words a day.
Jellyfish evaporates in the Sun. they are 98% water.
Ring is kept in second last finger because they are only the one finger that joins the heart by veins.

An ounce of practice is worth more than tons of preaching -Mahatma Gandhi
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My experience in BMHSS

Ritu Tamang X ‘B’

The direction in which education starts a man will
determine his future. My journey in BMHSS started
from year 2063 B.S. I was in UKG. It took time to bond in
new environment but I slowly bonded with my teachers
and friends. It had all the facilities to be. I’ve seen my
teacher’s very friendly and good. I’ve all the sweet and
bitter memories in this school. It has carried my childhood
with it. Whenever the point on my childhood comes
my school’s name will also come. I’ve all my attached
memories with it. I use to take parts in many extracurricular activities and my credit goes to my parents
and school itself because it organizes such interesting
and good programme in the school. I may have cried a lot
and laughed a lot. I have many memories with my friends
and teachers. I may have done mistakes and sometimes
teachers may have misunderstood me. I always use to
participate in dance. Junior learn from senior and it’s our
responsibility to teach junior good lessons. It’s school
responsibility to maintain good and friendly environment
in the school. Teachers should try to know the problem
and try to convince them and students should respect
and consult the teachers.

I still remember in grade four our sections were changed
and I was sent to section D. it was good to have such
friendly teachers and friends. Again suddenly in grade
10 I was sent to my past section B which made me my
memories fresh. In class 8 we went for not only in Chitwan
but also in Manakamana temple. Nobody might have
experienced such a terrible earthquake in 2072 V.S. But
school had worked hard to broaden the children’s mind.
Now it has completed its 50 years and celebrated its
golden jubilee. I feel so lucky to perform and still study
in the golden jubilee year. I believe that not only have I
collected the 10 years but my school collected these years
from me. Some times when we were tired of reading my
teachers used to organize quiz and other activities which
made my learning so interesting. Ten years is not least of
my memory and fifty years is not learnt of school so now
school has to give quality education and improve the way
of teaching. And it’s doing it. In grade 10 we are going to
have tour and I don’t want to lose the final memory with
my friends and teachers.

English Proverbs

At the top someday

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
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Silence is golden
Tit for tat.
To build castles in the air.
While there is life there is hope.
Cut your coat according to your cloth.
Diamond cuts diamond.
A little Knowledge is a dangerous thing.
A word to wise is enough.
A burnt child dreads a fire.
An empty vessels sounds much.
When the danger past, god is forgotten.
When god is kind all are favourable.
Too much is good for nothing.
Something is better than nothing.
Where there is a will, there is a way.
Haste makes waste and hurry makes a bad 		
curry.

I will always love and miss you Bhanubhakta.

Anshu Magar IX ‘E’

I remember, everything what happened
Sometimes it makes me strong
But when I refresh some memories
It makes me weak
I know I can’t be weak
So, I am losing my memories
How can I be strong? I think
And the best way could be, being me
I won’t blame you, if you change
I know mistake happens
But, appolizing is the best way
To know what you did now and then
I know, I want to be myself
And there are those who want to bring me down
But I’ll try my best
Without getting tired, without any rest
I’ll be at the top, someday
I’ll be happy, I won’t be sad
That day will come soon
And I’ll be dancing in the bright light of the moon.
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My hobby

Mother

Grishma Daha 4 A
Hobby is something that we do during our leisure
time. In our leisure time, we do something for
pleasure and relaxation. Life without recreations
is monotonous. Different people have different
hobbies. Some of the hobbies are reading, writing,
singing, stamp-collecting, dancing, gardening,
photography, carving, playing games, etc. my
favourite hobby is writing stories and poem. I enjoy
writing stories and poem. Whenever I get time, I
practice writing stories and poems. I have taken part
in many competitions. My parents encourage me
to create many stories and poems when I am free.
I have won many prizes in different competitions. I
love writing essays too. I have an aim to be a novelist.

True happiness
Sejal Shakya X ‘B’
Happiness is to share not to care
It is to give not to keep
It is to make all one not for fun
It is to grow not to show
It is a feeling to feel not any question to understand
For those who search happiness in reasons
It comes like a season
One who smiles without being in confusion?
It is always like a heaven
So, be happy to be in heaven.
Fun with mathematics
I have been addicted to mathematics
Seeing algebra, geometry and matrix
From morning to evening
Practicing it by adding, subtracting and multiplying
Mathematics is like pressing car’s accelerator
More we practice more it will be easy by
Using abacus or a calculator
If you want to be a CA
And get grades like A+ or A
We need to practice mathematics day by day
So, east or west mathematics is the best.

Reading is the window to the world -Lynn Butler

Agni Gurung IX ‘C’

The happiest day you gave to me
Is the day when I came to this world?
You love me and cared for me
So much
That I couldn’t tell you how
Much I love you
I’m sure that I’ll make you
Proud someday mom
That can’t pay you back
You make up whole night when I Was sick
And you cried make that me
When I had pain
You always supported me in my every day of my life
Whenever I make good decision
You all the one who appreciate me
You are the one who makes my event a memorable
Mom, you are my world when you gave me a birth
When you are in front of me with
Lots of supports and love
I feel that you give me a lots of
Encourage to go ahead of my life
And your love and care can’t
Be paid back
But lots of love feel of sack
And at last I’d like
To tell you that I love you
Very much and I’m thanked to
You for holding my hands in difficult situation
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Bond of friendship in BMHSS
Ritu Tamang, Zeel Paneru, Kopila Tamang, Sonisha Gurung X ‘B’
The journey of life is not simple, instead it is full of failure
as well as success. In success there is failure, and in failure
there hides a moral. And if we learn that moral as the
source of inspiration than success will run towards us.
And the journey we are facing right now is full of trouble
and responsibilities. We are grade 10 students and this
is the end of our school life. But some of the bitter and
sweet memories are still fresh in our minds, the memories with our true friends. The one who takes your hand
but touches your heart, is a true friends. True friends are
like flawless diamonds, very valuable and hard to come
by. Like a perfect diamonds, a true friend lasts forever, is
irreplaceable and can endure the worst damage which
only coming away with a scratch or two.
Life is a garden, good friends are the flowers and the
time spend together is the happiest hour. Friends bind
people in a bond of love, mutual trust, understanding and
loyalty. And the bond of our strong friendship started at
Bhanubhakta. It united our friendship, far back and it had
continued till now, will be long lasting. We cried together,

laughed together shared moments together, hold hands
together, solve the problems together and our friendship
is warm in the winter weather. All of the rumours, all of
the fights but we going to leave this behind. Our friendship is like a tree with blooming flowers and leaves which
makes it look attractive and beautiful.
On this magical universe there exists one ship which
can never be broken and never be lost, and that ship is
our true friendship. This ship cannot be eradicated. Life
would definitely be prettier if we could be the long lasting friends. So, life each day is the present, make it more
beautiful. A friend, who supports him/her only when it is
convenient is called a ‘Fair-weather-friend’, but the one
who supports her friends, through emotional difficulties
is a ‘true friend’. S/he is ready to make sacrifices in order
to help his/her friends. So, are we called a true friends?
We are the friends who encourage when one is sad, entertain when one is lone some, and listen when one has
problems. Our friendship are bounded with a strong rope
of faithfulness and loyalty which cannot be destroyed.

My best friend
It doesn’t really matter if we’re
together or apart,

The face I often show to the world

You’re never really far from me,

But you accept me

You’re always in my heart

For myself, as I wanted to be

I love the way we both can laugh,
until we almost cry.

If I could turn one ‘wish’ to

Get hug each other tenderly, when
real tears fill our eyes

How precious you are in my eyes

You know my darkest secrets
And you never judge my pain
You validate my dreams and let
Me know they’ve not in vain.
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Aakriti Adhikari -X ‘C’

Is who ‘they’ need to see?

Prayer it would be that you could see,
And how you’ll always be
For no matter where life leads us
From now until the end,
I pray you’ll feel my love
For you ‘my strength, my best friend’
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Growing up in Bhanubhakta
Now that we are actually in class X, it feels like nothing but
only that we’ve grown older and are able to be responsible
for many things. How we used to discuss hours about how it
would be in class 10 but now that we are in the most senior
most class, there are many mixed feelings about it. Though
the years passed are impossible to earn but the happy and sad
moments will be always in our hearts as the remembrance of
our school life.
The word ‘true friends’, it’s very precious. It makes me smile
when we see or hear this word. They say that true friends
are hard to find but it seems that we are very lucky to get
each other’s as best friends or we can say 3 idiots. We have
been friends for years and now we are like family. We fight,
we argue, we smile, we cry and of course sometimes there is
success as well as failure but the most important thing is we
three have learned to pick ourselves us during hardship, side
by side and miles apart, dearest ones are always close to our
home Bhanubhakta. It is a kind of sad feeling. It’s not just a
school for us, it’s something more than that because there
are many golden memories we shared over to here. There
were also times where we fought, were arrogant and were
separated because of our ego. Though we fight a lot, in absence
of one, it’s like a garden without the beautiful flowers. Life is a
garden, friends are flowers and the time we spent together is
the most beautiful hours. Smriti’s joke cracking habits, Sabina’s
doraemon looks and her Korean craziness and Prasuna’s stupid
and idiot behavior, it’s just hilarious.

Prasuna, Sabina and Smriti X ‘B’

Though we may depart, though our roads ma separate, we
will always be bound together and that’s what friends are
about. Time has just flown away in a blinking of eyes. We will
never forget the good memories. When the teacher would be
absent, it would be so fun. Every student of our classroom are
crazy. Everyone would be so happy. Someone banging the desk,
someone singing a song, some of the friends gossiping and our
Doraemon doing homework, don’t know Korean language but
fan of K-dramas. Simi (Smriti) making us laughs with her craziest
stuffs and silly things. Sunne (Prasuna) laughing like Pagal(mad)
and behavior like idiot. It was all like a sweet dream.
We couldn’t believe it that we who used to cry before going
to school are really in class X now. When we think about
leaving school or about S.L.C, there is a kind of sad feeling
because we are going to miss the sweet and bitter moments
of BhanubhaktaSchool. We are going to miss our incharge Mrs.
Nirmala Basnet ma’am. ‘Tie up’, ‘two plaits with ribbons’, rotten
potato’, we are going to miss all these moments and sweet
moments of school life because after school days, there won’t
be anyone to scold us for these things.
Last but not the least, we wish that we could have made much
many memories. Though sometimes, it may be annoying but
we found that the class where we were from the beginning is
unforgettable. We know that we all have a bond which keeps
us together during hardships.

Smile

BibishaPokharel VIII B

Smile is the expression of the face with the corners
of the mouth turned up, showing amusement,
happiness, etc. it’s a priceless thing which everyone
has. Some have the killer one an some has the
adorable one. It’s a thing which attracts every one.
A face without a smile is like a body without soul it’s
like medicine for some people and I’m one of them.
Smile is better when there is something to high
light it. A smile with dimples are the killer one. A
smile with dimples in girl, it makes them cute and
adorable, and a smile with dimples on boys, it makes
them handsome and adorable creature on earth. If
you are reading this, this one’s for you.

Be great in act as you have been in thought -William Shakespeare

Funny saying
SaurabhBasnet IX D
• Do not argue with an idiot. He will drag you down
to his level and beat you with experience.
• I asked god for a bike, but I know god doesn’t work
that way. So I stole a bike and asked for forgiveness.
• We live in a society where pizza gets to your house
before the police.
• War doesn’t determine who is right only who is left.
• Politician and diapers have one thing common. They
should be changed regularly for the some reason.
• The early bird might get the worm, but the second
house gets the cheese.
• Evening news begins with ‘Good evening’, and then
proceed to tell you why it isn’t.
• Never get into fights with ugly people, they have
nothing to lose.
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A journey from 5 to 10

Jheel Paneru X ‘B’

As I first stepped on this school my excitement was uncontrollable, I only thought about how my friends would
be and my teachers. Similarly, in another side I was very lonely, sad and felt awkward there I thought where I
was, no friends, only a huge race between students themselves. But as the days passed I was familiar with the
surrounding. Teachers became my second parents, friends like brother and sisters.
The time spend with my friends and teachers were the most memorable event. The journey from grade 5 to 10
was very much exciting. I faced many ups and downs. But in every ups and downs I got some morals. I learned
many things from my success as well as my failure. I learned that failure and success is the pillar to success. In
every success there is failure.
The time never stops it travels like a flowing river. Like once it is gone, it is gone forever. I realized how fast the
time pared yesterday I was in class 5 and now I am in 10. The events between them is like an air. The passed
days were gone in fun but now it’s time to show. Because, this year decides our future. So, every students take
this year seriously and stick goal to secure the highest marks.
The time I spend in grade 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 were the sweetest, memorable and happiest moment till now. I know it
was bitter and sweet but still I can’t forget those memories. If this year passes then my student life goes forever.
It will never return. I only learned one thing reading is not only necessary but fun with friends is also necessary.
In grade 8 we had tour, it was very memorable. Dancing in bus, having a brilliant hours with friends and teachers
make fresh memories. When we were playing and dancing in the room. Our teacher Deepa ma’am and Nirmala
ma’am knocked the door. We were very frightened. Everyone was hiding, I was only there left to open the door,
so I did it, I had a good slap from my teacher. As well as my friends who were hiding got punishment this sweet
memories I can never forget.
Today, I am in class X full of responsibilities and problems. This is the age which decides my future. I only know
one thing I should try until I can. So, that I could make my future best. I will miss youBhanubhakta, my teachers,
my friends and my school surroundings.

Measurement: Learn Them
1 km = 1000 m

km = kilometer

10 mm = 1 cm

m = meter

1 m = 100 cm

mm = millimeter

2.5 cm = 1 inch

cm = centimeter

12 inch = 1 feet

f= feet

1000 mg = 1 g

kg= kilogram

1000 g = 1 kg

g = gram

1 mile = 1760 yards

mg = milligram
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An expensive imagination
Diwash Karki- X ‘C’

Tearing the actual reality
I railed away privacy
Through my fascinating fantasy
Like a river flowing soothingly
My extremely fabulous dream
It is illuminated by heavenly beams
I want it completely hidden
Up in the lovely heaven
I am pleasured by such a glee
Because of the dreams I see
That stretches till the never inclining line
Like the grapes lengthy wine
I will lay my wrath down
And wear an excellent crown
For I shall ponder
About the dreams where I wander.
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1fg–Joj:yfkgsf] k"jL{o cjwf/0ff
k|f= 8f= ho/fh cfrfo{
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cfˆgf] Jofs/0f dxfefiodf ljBf jf 1fgsf] pkof]u jf/]
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:jfWofosfn]g, k|jrgsfn]g, Jojxf/sfn]g]lt . To;} s'/fnfO{
>Lxif{n] g}ifw dxfsfJo -!=$_ df cwLlt–af]wf–r/0f–k|rf/0f}M
eg]sf lyP . tL rf/ kIfnfO{ lrqdf b]vfpFbf o:tf] b]lvG5
b]z, sfn
!= cWoog		
		

#= cfr/0f–Jojxf/

$=cWofkg
k|rf/0f jf
k|sfzg

@= af]w		
		

kl/l:ylt

…j]bÚ zAbsf] cy{ …1fgÚ xf] . …ljBfÚ eg]sf] klg 1fg g} xf] . j]b
/ ljBf b'j} zAbsf] d"n Pp6} xf] – …ljb\Ú of …ljTÚ . OlË\nzsf]
lj6\ eGg] zAbsf] cy{ klg 1fg g} xf] / To;sf] d"n klg ljb\
g} xf] . 1fg k|fKt ug{ cWoog ug]{ / a'‰g], To;sf] ;b'kof]u
u/L cfˆgf] cfr/0f–Jojxf/ kl/dfh{g ug]{ clg cfˆgf] 1fg
c¿nfO{ cWofkg u/L afF8\g] / n]vgåf/f k|sfzg ug]{ sfd
1fg Joj:yfkgsf k|d'v rf/ kIf x'g\ . cWoog / af]w
lgj]z -Ogk'6_ x'g\ . ltg} lgj]zsf cfwf/df dflg;n] cfr/0f
/ Jojxf/ ug{'k5{ . cfr/0f / Jojxf/ eg]sf] b]z, sfn /
kl/l:ylt cg';f/ x'g'k5{ . kl/l:ylt eg]sf] jftfj/0f xf] .
jftfj/0f eGgfn] dflg;sf] pd]/, cj:yf, ;dfh / lj1fg Pj+
k|ljlwn] NofPsf] gofF kl/l:ylt nufot w]/} s'/fnfO{ a'‰g'k5{ .
kG„ ;o jif{ cl3sf] ;+;f/ / cfhsf] ;+;f/df Pp6} ;fdflhs
lgod / /Lltlylt rN5 eGg' d"v{tf x'G5 . ul0ft / lj1fg
h:tf ljifosf sltko ;"q dfq ckl/jlt{t /xG5g\ . sltko
;fdflhs s'/f eg] kl/jt{\o x'G5g\ .
efif0f If'b| k|sf/sf] sljtf xf] – Od;{g

1fg k|fKt ug{ ;j{k|yd cWoog ug{'k5{ clg a'‰g'k5{ . af]w
eg]sf] a'‰g' xf] . cWoog ug{' / a'‰g' km/s s'/f x'g\ . cWoog
ug]{ lalQs} ;a}n] a'em]s} x'G5g\ eGg] 5}g . æzf:qf0owLToflk
ejlGt d"vf{MÆ eg]sf] 5 . To; egfOn] zf:q k9]/ klg
w]/} dflg; d"v{ g} x'G5g\ eg]sf] xf] . x'gklg sltkon]
/fhgLltzf:q, cy{zf:q, ;dfhzf:q, lzIffzf:q, efiffzf:q
cflbdf :gfts, :gftsf]Q/ / cem ljBfjfl/lw ;Ddsf
pkflw xfl;n u/]sf x'G5g\ t/ cfˆgf] ljifo /fd|/L a'em]s}
x'Fb}gg\ . cr]n g]kfndf g]kfnL of OlË\nzdf z'4 jfSo n]Vg
ghfGg]x¿n] 7"nf z}lIfs l8u|L –kLPR= 8L= ;Ddsf pkflw_
af]s]/ lx+8]sf] 5\of;5\of:tL e]l6G5 . ltgsf ljifodf o:tf]
eg]sf] 5
oyf v/ZrGbgef/jfxL
ef/:o j]Qf g t' rGbg:o .
tyf lx zf:qfl0f ax"GowLTo
rfy]{if' d"9fM v/jb\ ejlGt .
cy{M >Lv08 rGbgsf] ef/ af]Sg] uwfnfO{ sf7sf] ef/ dfq
af]s]sf] 1fg x'G5 t/ rGbg h:tf] ax'd"No j:t' af]s]sf] 5'
eGg] 1fg x'bF g} –To;sf] ;'uGwl;t klg p;nfO{ dtna x'bF g} _ .
To;} u/L w]/} zf:q k9]sf t/ jf:tljs cy{sf] af]w gePsfx¿
uwfh:t} x'G5g\ . cWoog / af]w kl5 h;n] 1fgnfO{ Jojxf/
/ sfddf NofpF5, ToxL ljåfg\ xf] elgG5 – æo:t' lqmofjfg\
k'?ifM ; ljb\jfg\Æ .
cWoog / af]wsf cfwf/df 1fgnfO{ Jojxf/df NofpFbf h'g
cg'ej x'G5 To; cg'ejsf cfwf/df gofF 1fg ylkFb} hfG5 .
clg To; yk 1fgnfO{ ;d]t ;d]6]/ cWofkg ug{'k5{ . ;fy}
Tof] 1fg gofF u|Gy of n]vsf ¿kdf k|sfzg ug{'k5{ .
To;nfO{ ;+:s[tdf k|rf/ jf k|rf/0f elgG5 . Tof] sfd 1fg
Joj:yfkgsf] rf}yf] cfofd xf] . cWoogsf] kmn -cfp6k'6_
cWofkg / k|rf/0f –k|sfzg_ xf] . cWofkg / k|sfzgaf6
cfˆgf] 1fg cem} ylkg ;S5 . lsgls cWofkg ub}{ hfFbf
u'?nfO{ lzion] gofF–gofF k|Zgåf/f yk ljrf/ ug{ k|]l/t
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u5{ . cfˆgf] 1fgsf] k|sfzg kl5 n]vsn] rf/}lt/af6 cfPsf
l6Kk0fL, ;'emfj, ;dfnf]rgf dfkm{t klg cem yk 1fg k|fKt
ug{ ;S5 . o;/L ylkFb} hfg] 1fgnfO{ k/Dk/f elgG5 .
o:tf] 1fgsf] k/Dk/f tkm{ ;+s]t ub}{ elgPsf] 5 – Pj+
k/Dk/fk|fKtldd+ /fhif{of] ljb': – eujb\uLtf –$=@_.
k|frLg u|L;df klg o:tf] k/Dk/f ePsf] b]lvG5 . ;f]qm]l6;sf
r]nf Kn]6f]n] u'?af6 k|fKt 1fgdf gofF cfofdx¿ yk] . Kn]6f]sf
r]nf Pl/:6f]6nn] klg To;/L g} 1fgsf gofF cfofdx¿ yk] .
1fg Joj:yfkgsf] If]qdf blIf0f Pl;ofdf b'O{ ljZjljBfnosf]
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;do 1fg–Joj:yfkgsf] hLjGt k/Dk/f lyof] . tIflznf
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ljleGg ;dodf ljleGg Clifx¿n] agfPsf j]bsf Crfx¿nfO{
s;}n] ;Dkfbg u/L rf/ j]b agfPh:t} tL b'j} ljZjljVoft
s[ltx¿ tL b'O{ JolQmn] dfq n]v]sf geO{ ToxfF rn]sf]
cWoog–k/Dk/fsf] pkh x'g ;S5g\ h;nfO{ pgLx¿n] ;+u|x
u/]sf xf]nfg\ .
k|frLg g]kfndf vf;u/L lnR5ljsfnsf] g]kfn pkTosfdf
klg snf, ;flxTo, ;+uLtsf] pRr txsf] 1fg /x]sf] kfOG5
oBlk To; ;dodf s'g} ;fj{hlgs lzIf0f ;+:yf /x]sf] k|df0f
kfOGg . t/ To; sfnsf d"lt{x¿, dlGb/x¿ / lznfn]vx¿
af6 lzIff s'g} g s'g} ¿kdf ;+/lIft /x]sf] a'lemG5 . dNn
sfnsf] g]kfn pkTosfdf klg snf, ;flxTo, ;+uLtsf] hLjGt
k/Dk/f /x]sf] a'lemG5 . To; sfnb]lv cfh;Dd hLljt /x]sf
d"lt{, dlGb/ / x:tlnlvt u|Gyx¿n] ToxL hLjGt k/Dk/f
b]vfpF5g\ . t/ xfd|f] o; e"efudf 1fgsf] To; k/Dk/fnfO{
:s"n, sn]h jf ljZjljBfno h:tf] ;fj{hlgs ;+:yfsf] cËsf
¿kdf ljsf; ug]{ sfd ePsf] s'/f w]/} sfn;Dd b]lvPg .
olt ;Dd ls cfof{jt{df /x]sf tIflznf / gfnGbf h:tf
ljZjljBfnox¿ klg gi6 eP . g]kfndf t snf, ;flxTo,
;+uLt of lj1fgsf] k/Dk/f kfl/jfl/s of clt ;Lldt 3]/fdf
dfq} /Xof] . g]kfnsf] k|yd ;fj{hlgs ljBfno eg]sf] b/af/
xfO :s"n xf] h'g hËaxfb'/ /f0ffn] ;g\ !*%) df a]nfotsf]
e|d0f u/L :jb]z kms]{kl5 ;g\ !*%$ df :yfkgf u/]sf lyP
– Tof] klg cfˆg} 5f]/f–elthfx¿nfO{ dfq k9fpgsf nflu
dfq . To;nfO{ g]kfndf kfZrfTo lzIffsf] k|yd k|j]zåf/sf
¿kdf lng ;lsG5 .
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t/ of] klg sbflk la;{g x'Fb}g ls g]kfn pkTosf / s]xL
afO;L–rf}la;L /fHosf zf;sx¿l;t ;DalGwt kl/jf/x¿df
klg 1fg jf cWoogsf] ljlzi6 k/Dk/f lyof] . tL dWo]
sltkodf ;+:s[t Jofs/0f, ;flxTo, ;+uLt, snf, Hof]ltif,
ul0ft cflb ljifox¿ k9\g] kl/jf/x¿ lyP eGg] s'/f cBflk
Totflt/ k|fKt x'g] k'/fgf n]vf]6 / cGo k|df0fx¿af6 l;4
x'G5 . tL afx]s oxfFsf] ;dfhn] :jf:Yo, s[lif / dfgj–
hLljsfsf If]qdf xfl;n u/]sf] cg'ej / 1fg klg xfdLl;t
lyof] / cem} klg s]xL xf]nf .
1fg Joj:yfkgsf] If]qdf xfdL g]kfnLx¿ xfn cfP/ r's]sf]
sxfFlg/ xf] eg] xfd|f] ;dfhn] xfl;n u/]sf] k/Dk/fut
snf, ;+:s[lt, s[lif, :jf:Yo / s]xL k|ljwsf] If]qdf u/]sf
s'g} klg pknlAwnfO{ xfdLn] ljut s]xL bzs otf :yfkgf
u/]sf ljBfnox¿df ;+:yfut cWoog, cg';Gwfgsf] ljifo
agfPgf}+ . xfd|f ljBfno / ljZjljBfnox¿ kfZrfTo 1fgsf]
k}7f/L ug]{ ;+:yfx¿ eP . rfFu' gf/fo0fsf] dlGb/ lxdfno
If]qsf] ;a}eGbf k'/fgf] dlGb/ dflgG5 / To;nfO{ o'g]:sf]n]
ljZj;Dkbf ;"rLdf /fv]sf] 5 . To; dlGb/ kl/;/df /x]sf
d"lt{x¿ plQs} ;'Gb/ / dxQ\jk"0f{ 5g\ . eQmk'/ ;x/ Pp6f
v'nf Do'lhod –;+u|xfno_ h:tf] 5 . t/ ToxfFsf] :yfkTo
snf / d"lt{snf xfd|f nlntsnf ljBfnosf] kf7\oqmd jf
ljZjljBfnosf] cg';Gwfgsf] ljifo ePgg\ . ltgsf] cWoog
klxnf 8\oflgon /fO6, kl;{en NofG8g, l;NefF n]jL cflb
ljb]zLx¿n] u/] pgLx¿sf] cfˆgf] b[li6sf]0faf6 . t/ xfd|f]
b[li6sf]0f s] < xfdLn] ltgnfO{ cWoogsf] ljifo lsg agfPgf}+ <
ltgdf cGtlgl{\xt 1fgsf] Joj:yfkgdf xfdL lsg nfu]gf}+ <
;'lgG5, cfh lqe'jg ljZjljBfnodf Oltxf;, ;+:s[lt
ljefux¿ ljBfyLl{\jgf ;'g;fg 5g\ . /fhgLltzf:q ljefu
;d]t z"Gok|fo 5 . cfh g]kfnL ;dfh jf oxfFsf hft–hfltx¿
klZrdL ;dfhzf:qLx¿sf nflu 7"nf] cWoog cg';Gwfgsf
nflu k|of]uzfnfh:tf ePsf 5g\ . t/ xfdLx¿ cfkm} ltgsf]
cWoog ul//x]sf 5}gf}+ . ljb]zLx¿n] h] cWoog u/]/ h] eg]
To;}nfO{ bf]xf]of{spg] 3f]Sg] sfd xfdLx¿ ub}{5f}+ . jf:tjdf
clxn] xfdL g]kfnLx¿df 1fg Joj:yfkgsf] ;+:yfut Joj:yf
Hofb} sdhf]/ b]lvG5 . Tof] slQ klg lyPg / cem} klg 5}g
eGg t ldNb}g xf]nf t/ Hofb} sdhf]/ rfFlx cjZo xf] . xfd|f]
/fli6«o clen]vfnodf s]xL xfd|f k|frLg 1fgsf sfuhftx¿
;+/lIft 5g\ eg] s]xL To;} ;8]/ gi6 klg x'Fb}5g\ . ltgnfO{
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dfOqmf]lkmNd ug]{ / ca l8lh6fOh ug]{ sfd hd{gx¿n] u/]
/ cem} ub}{5g\ . Tof] 1fg–Joj:yfkgsf] Ps pbfx/0f xf] .
xfdLn s] ul//x]5f}+ <
t/ xfdL k|rlnt k/Dk/f / 1fgsf] Jojl:yt cWoog ug{ klg
hfGb}gf}+ . ljb]zLx¿ To; ljifodf kf]Vt 5g\ . pbfx/0fsf]
nflu xfdLn] eQmk'/sf] gjhft lzz'–:ofxf/sf] t/Lsf /
sfe|]sf] k/Dk/fut s[lif k|0ffnLsf] cWoog lsg gu/]sf] <
ljb]zLx¿n] cWoog u/]sf 5g\ . zfob oxL ;TonfO{ phfu/
ub}{ :j= go/fh kGtn] n]v]sf lyP –
cfo'j]{b vuf]n, lzNkul0ft k|frLg ljBfsg
k9\b} u} pkklQ;fy ltgdf ub}{ gofF zf]wg
s]xL dflg;n] ptflt/ u/] lj1fgsf] pGglt
h]n] tL clxn] eP e'jgdf ;fdy{\ozfnL clt .
xfdLn] lgh–b]zsf k|tg tL ljBf ;Xofgf{sg
hfg]gf}+ To;n] qmd}l;t uNof] xfdLx¿sf] dg .
g]kfndf 1fg Joj:yfkgsf] ljifodf Pp6f ;f+:s[lts of
k|j[lQut bf]if klg 5 . Tof] xf] 1fg n'sfpg] k|j[lQ . æcl:t
u'Xotdd+ ljk| ===Æ, æOb+ g]kfndfxfTDo+ u'Xod\ ===Æ cflb
jrgn] 1fg u'Xo dflgPsf] b]vfpF5g\ . t/ u'Xo / uf]Ko
zAbsf] cy{ unt a'lemPsf] 5 . …u'XoÚ eg]sf] …5f]Kg'kg]{Ú jf
…n'sfpg'kg]{Ú eGg] xf] . …uf]KoÚsf] cy{ …/Iff ug{'kg]{Ú xf] . u'k"
/If0f] eg]/ cy{ ul/Psf] 5 . t/ n'sfpg'kg]{ egL a'lemPsf]
5 . u'Xosf] cy{ klg 9fs5f]k u/]/ ;+/If0f ug{' g} xf] . lsg
ls …u'XoÚ zAbsf] d"n …u"xÚ wft'sf] cy{ lb+b} elgPsf] 5 –
æu"x ;+j/0f]; Ox ;+j/0f+ uf]kgd\, cfR5fbgd\, ckGxjod\Æ .
vfgfdf lem+ufx¿ nfUnfg\ eg]/ sk8f jf s'g} lasf]{n] ;+j/0f,
cfR5fbg u/]/ –5f]k]/, 9fs]/_ /flvG5 . Tof] u'Xo x'gfn] xf] .
t/ xfdLx¿ k|rf/–k|;f/ u/]/ km}nfpg'kg]{ / To;/L g} /lIft
x'g ;Sg] 1fg jf k':ts–kqx¿nfO{ n'sfpF5f}+ ;8fpF5f}+ / tL
gi6 eP/ hfG5g\ . 1fg gi6 x'G5 . xfd|f] 1fg Joj:yfkgsf]
z}nL To:tf] 5 .
o'/f]k cd]l/sflt/ eg] 1fg Joj:yfkg jf ;+/If0fsf] k4lt,
k|ljlw / k/Dk/f hLjGt / ;zQm 5 . ljZjsf] ;a}eGbf
7"nf] k':tsfno ;+o'Qm /fHo cd]l/sfsf] /fhwfgL jflz+u6g
8L= ;L= l:yt nfOa|]/L cj\ sf+u|]; xf] . Ps kN6 To;sf]
kl/ro lb+b} To;sf sd{rf/Ln] eg]sf lyP – oxfF sl/a b'O{

d[To'sf] eo d/0feGbf eoª\s/ x'G5 – a6{g
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s/f]8 lstfa / cGo ;fdu|Lx¿ jf6/–K¿km, kmfo/–K¿km /
ad–K¿km cj:yfdf /flvPsf] 5 . cr]n cd]l/sfsf sltko
ljZjljBfnon] cfˆgf k':tsfnosf lstfa ;a} :Sofg u/]/
l8lh6n ¿kdf sDKo'6/ dfkm{t k9\g ;Sg] u/L /flvlbPsf
5G; Tof] 1fg Joj:yfkgsf] Ps pbfx/0f xf] .
xfd|f] hLjg z}nLsf] Ps kIf zfob /fd|f] klg 5 lsgls of]
lbuf] hLjgz}nL xf] . o;n] k|s[ltsf] c;Lldt bf]xg ub}{g,
;Lldt ;|f]tsf] pkof]uaf6 sfd rnfpF5 . To;f] x'g'df xfd|f]
1fg jf bz{g -l;4fGt_ sf/0f 5 . xfdL dfgjhLjgnfO{ ;d:t
;[li6 / hLjgk|0fflnsf] Ps c+z dfq dfG5f}+ . t/ klZrdLx¿
;f/f ;[i6 hutnfO{ cfˆgf] ;DklQ / k|s[ltnfO{ cfˆgf] bf;
/ bf]xg–zf]if0fof]Uo j:t' dfG5g\ .
klZrdL hLjg z}nL k|s[lt–Wj+;s 5 . lj1fg / k|ljlwsf]
ljsf; dfkm{t dflg;n] c;Lldt zlQm k|fKt u/]sf] 5 /
;d:t k[YjL / o;df ePsf r/fr/nfO{ g} Wj:t ug{ ;Sg]
ePsf] 5 . pm;Fu k/df0f' ad 5 . To;}n] :6Lkmg xlsG;
oxL Ps ztfAbLdf g} dfgjhfltn] cfˆgf] ljgfz cfkm}F ub}{5
eG5g\ . pgsf] s'/flt/ lsg Wofg glbPsf] < xfd|f slj tyf
gf6ssf/ afns[i0f ;dn] klg eg]sf lyP – æ1fg db{5 xfF;/]
/f]O{ lj1fg db{5Æ . xfdL eGg t To;f] eG5f}+ . t/ clxn]
1fgsf] Joj:yfkg jf/] r':t 5}gf}+ . oxL ljrf/0fLo s'/f 5 .

ljBfnodf d]/f] klxnf] lbg
dlgif kf7s $ …3Ú
d]/f] ljBfnodf dnfO{ klxnf] lbg w]/} 8/ nfu]sf]
lyof] . d}n] d]/f] ;fyL, lzIfs s;}nfO{ lrg]sf] lyOgF .
t/ dnfO{ s]xL lbgkl5 w]/} /dfOnf] nfUof] . d}n] w]/}
;fyLx¿nfO{ lrg]F . d pgLx¿;Fu v]n] / dnfO{ w]/}
/dfOnf] nfUof] . d}n] w]/} lzIfs / lzlIfsfnfO{ lrg]F .
pgLx¿n] klg dnfO{ w]/} dfof ug'{eof] . d}n] w]/} k9]F /
n]v]F . d]/f] ;fyLx¿n] klg dnfO{ lrg] . dnfO{ w]/} v';L
nfUof] . dnfO{ d]/f] ljBfno klg /fd|f] nfUof] . ToxfF
/fd|f–/fd|f rf}/, w]/} a;x¿, /fd|f ?v / 7"nf ejgx¿
/x]5g\ . d]/f] ;fyLn] dnfO{ ljBfnosf] af/]df w]/} s'/f
elglbP . d]/f] ljBfnodf klxnf] lbg w]/} v';Ln] latfPF .
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d]/f] ljBfno
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tf/f h:t} xfdL

;'lk|of clwsf/L &
d]/f] 7"nf] ljBfno efg'eQm o;sf] gfpF

?k;f]gf dfgGw/ $
of}6f ;fgf] au}+rfdf km"n y/Ly/L

k9\g n]Vg kfOg] cfxf Û slt /dfOnf] 7fpF . ld7f]ld7f] af;gfn] 9fSof] eg}el/ .
ljBfnodf cfP/ ;fyLx¿;Fu v]Ng kfOg]

k|s[ltsf /dfOnf l;h{gfsf vfgL

u'?df / u'?afsf] cfb/ ug{ kfOg] .

cfsfzdf tf/f h:t} w/tLsf xfdL

ljBfno eg]sf] 1fgsf] dlGb/ xf]

3fdkfgL;Fu slxn] n'sfdf/L v]N5f}F

hlt c?nfO{ l;sfof] Tolt g} cfkm"nfO{ 1fg a9\g] xf] . o;} u/L gofF gofF ;fyL agfpF5f}F .
ljBfnodf xfdL k9\g n]Vg cfp5f}+
eljiodf 7"nf] dfG5] s0f{wf/ aG5f}+ .

cfdf
z]ifb|Llzv/ aGBf]kfWofo ^ …3Ú
cfdf cgdf]n 5 ltd|f] dfof
h'gL h'gL /xf];\ d]/f] ;fydf 5fofF .

OR5f
l/ltzf dxh{g & …sÚ
df6f] lr/L cfpF5 ?v s] u/L <
nfvf}F y/L km"n km"n] s] u/L <
/lËlj/ËL k'tnL eP lsg <
of] hfGg] OR5f 5 dleq lbglbg ..
w'jfF p8]sf] 5 pFef]pFef] lsg <
kfgL au]sf] 5 pFwf]pFwf] lsg <
hDof] lg kfgL s;/L lxdfndf <
of] hfGg] OR5f 5 d leq lbglbg ..
xfjf rn]sf] s;/L cfsfzdf <
cfuf] an]sf] s;/L 5/L w'jfF <
afnL kmn]sf] s;/L lxdfndf <
of] hfGg] OR5f 5 dleq lbglbg ..
pqG5 8'Ëf hndfly s] u/L <
pqGg 9'Ëf lsg So} u/] klg <
lgl:sG5 kfgL s;/L hldgdf <
of] hfGg] OR5f 5 d leq lbglbg ..

/f]lsPnf vf]nf ?Sg] 5}g ltd|f] ddtf
d]/L cfdf ltdL g} xf} d]/L b]jL b]jtf .

b'O{ hgf s]6fx¿ Ps cfk;df n8fO ul//x]sf lyP . csf]{
Pshgfn] ltgLx¿nfO{ emg n8\gsf] nflu eGb} lyof] . p;n] eGb}
lyof], …bfFtdf xfg g bfFtdf xfgÚ . o:t}df af6f]df lxl8/x]sf]
rf}yf] JolQmn] pQm dflg;nfO{ eGof]—…ltdL pgLx?nfO{ 5'6fpgsf]
;§f lsg n8\gsf] nflu ;xof]u ub}{5f} <Ú
rf}yf] JolQmn] eGof] — …k5fl8 x]/ t . Tof] bfFtsf] lSnlgs 5
lg d]/f] xf] Sof .Ú

cfdfsf] d'xf/df ;w}F xfF;f] xf];\
cfdfsf] cfo' ;w}F nfdf] xf];\ .
d ;lSbgF cfdfnfO{ s;};Fu bfHg
kljq of] aGwgnfO{ s;n] ;S5 gfKg .
;"o{sf] tfk 5]lslbG5 cfdf ltd|f] 5fofFn]
;j{>]i7 /xg]5f}F cfdf ltdL hlxn] .
efUodfgL eP5' d cfdfnfO{ kfO ;fydf
d]/f] Kof/f] ;Gtfg eGb} cª\ufnf]df afW5\of}
d]/f lglDt d5f}{ ltdL, d]/} nflu afFR5f} .
;]jf ug{ rfxG5' d ltd|f] ;w}+el/
o;/L g} dfof dfq} kfO/fvf}F dg}el/ ..
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ltdLn] l;sfof} cfdf snd sfkL RofKg .

;lkª dnsf] lnˆ6df Pp6f h8\ofFxf hfFb} lyof] . Psl5gkl5
Pshgf n]l8h lnˆ6leq hfFb} ubf{ k/ˆo"dsf] ld7f] af:gf cfof] .
h8\ofFxfn] ;f]Wof], …s'g rflxF k/ˆo"d xf] <Ú
n]l8hM hl:dg xf] . rf/ xhf/ ?lkof k5{ .
lnˆ6 csf]{ tNnfdf k'Ubf csf]{ n]l8h leq kl;g\ . km]l/ k/ˆo"dsf]
ld7f] af:gf cfof] .
h8\ofFxfM s'g rflxF k/ˆo"d xf] .
n]l8hM sf]a|f xf] . kfFr xhf/ ?lkof k5{ .
ltg} hgf dfly hfFb} ubf{ b'O{6} n]l8hn] gfs aGb u/] .
h8\ofxfM lx lx== d"nfsf] xf] . aL; ?lkof k5{ .
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efg'eQm d]df]l/on :s'n
k|f]= 8f= ;'/]z /fh zdf{

of] :s"ndf d]/f] ;fnf]nfO{ k9fpg sl/a $) jif{ klxn]
k;]sf] lyPF . p;sf] k9fO bflh{lnª, sflnªkf]ªlt/sf] xf] . /
cFu|]hLdf km// af]Ng ;S5 eGg] ;;'/fnLnfO{ eP5 / p;nfO{
/fd|f] :s"ndf /fVg] lhDdf dnfO{ lbOof] . bflh{lnªlt/ k9]/
cfPsf k"vf{x?n] :yfkgf u/]sf] kfgLkf]v/L 5]psf] ef8fsf]
3/df :s"n lyof] . of] af]l8Ë :s"nf lyof] . ( jif{ hltsf]
afnsnfO{ egf{ ug]{ lg0f{o u/]F . xfdL ef6e6]gLdf a:Yof}F .
xfd|f] klg lgu/fgL /fd|f] lyof] . p;n] ToxfF $ jif{ k9]sf]
x'g'kb{5 . k9fOdf xfdL ;Gt'i6 lyof}F . dxFuf] klg lyPg . kl5
@)#$ ;fnlt/ d /fli6«o lzIff ;ldltdf cfPF . lghL cfjf;Lo
ljBfnoaf6 cFuh
]| L efiffdf ul0ft, lj1fg, e'uf]n cflb ljifodf
/ cFu|]hL a9L k9fpg 5'6 b]pm, P;=Pn=;L= k/LIffdf k|Zg
cFu]|hLdf lbOof];\, pQ/ klg cFu|]hLdf n]Vg / kf7\ok':ts
klg ;/sf/s} :jLs[lt lnP/ cFu|]hL d} k9fpg lbOof];\, gq
g]kfnsf afn aRrf bflh{nª, b]x/fb'glt/ g} cf]l/G5g\ eGg]
s'/f cfof] . dnfO{ klg s'/f l7s} nfUof] /fli6«o lzIff ;ld6Ldf
s'/f /fv]F . s'/f t l7s} xf] . gofF lzIff ;ldltdf @)$) ;Dd
cFu|]hL ! kq afx]s ;a} ljifo g]kfnLdf k9fP klg x'G5 . cem
a9L ljrf/ u/f}+ eGg] s'/f cfof] . !), !@ j6f To; a]nf /fd|f
ljBfno eg]/ ul0fPsf :s'nsf k|fwfgfWofksx?nfO{ 5nkmn
ug{ s]z/ dxn d} af]nfPF . a'9flgns07, cfgGb s'6L, cfbz{
ljBfdlGb/, n]af]/]6/L, l;4fy{ jg:ynL, ;]G6 h]le{o;{, ;]G6
d]l/h, efg'eQm d]df]l/on, h:tf :s"nsf k|fwfgfWofksx?l;t
s'/f eof] . pgLx?;Fu lzIff of]hgfsf] kf7\oqmd, kf7\ok':ts,
Joj:yfkg ;ldlt cflb;Fu v'zL /x]g5g\ . t/ tL :s"nx?
cleefjssf rfxgfdf cufl8 /x]5g\ . xfdLnfO{ cFu|]hLdf
k9fpg] ;Gbe{ ;fdu|L (supplementary books) k|of]u
ug{ 5'6\ klg xf];, lzIfs egf{ ug{ klg xfd|} thjLhdf
ug{ lbOof];\, j? ;/sf/n] cfly{s ;xfotf glbP x'G5 eGg]
s'/f cfof] . pgLx?sf] /fonfO{ klg ;dfj]z u/]/ xfdLn]
lghL cfjf;Lo ljBfno rfnpg 5'6\ lbg] t/ tL ;+:yf eg]
;fj{hlgs ;+:yfsf] x}lzotdf /xg' kb{5 eGof}F . s'/f ldNof] .

agfPsf] / /fd|f lzIfssf] hdft tof/ kf/]sf] b]lvof]
Joj:yfkg ;lqmo /x]sf] nfUof] . :s'n ;xL af6f]df lyof] /
d}n] klg of] ldl;g/L :s'n xf]Og . al9 ljb]zLsf] x}sddf klg
5}g . of] Pp6f gd'gf g} x'g ;S5 h:tf] nfUof] . jf;'bj] hLnfO{
k|f]T;fxg g} uy]{F . b'ef{Uo pxfFsf] rfF8f] c;fdlos lgwg eof] .
Tolx klg :s'n /fd|f] x'Fb} uof] . d}n] d]/f b'O6f 5f]/LnfO{ ToxLF
k9\g k7fPF . cfˆgf ef~hf ef~hL / gft]bf/nfO{ k9fpg
k|f]T;flxt klg uy]{F .

efg'eQm d]df]l/on :s'ndf To;tfsf jf;'b]j uh'/]n
k|frfo{ x'g'x'GYof] . pxfFsf] JolQmTj, of]Uotf, g]t[Tjsf] zn/tf
dnfO{ klg dg k¥of] . :s'nn] s]xL hUuf lsgL cfkm} 3/

slxNo} cfˆgf nflu dfUg' kg]{ cfjZostf x'Fb}g .

lg8/ eP/ dx lgsfNg] dflg;nfO{ dfx'/Ln] 6f]Sb}g – vKt8 :jfdL

kl5 klg a/fj/ hfGy]F . o; :s"nn] yksf sfo{qmd,
To;sf] ef}lts ;'ljwf, u'0f:t/k|ltsf] k|ltj4tf, tx j[l4 ;j}
g} /fd|f x'Fb} uP . oxfFsf ;+rfns ;ldltsf ;b:o, cWoIfHo"
l;t e]63f6 eO /xGy] .
ubf{ ub}{ :s"n t krf; jif{sf] e} ;s]5 . :j0f{ hoGtL
;df/f]xdf d klg cfdlGqt x'g k'u]5' . d]/f glhssf gft]bf/
7fs'/ zdf{hL, k"j{ ljBfyL{ ;+3sf cWoIf klg x'g eP5 .
;df/f]xsf] k|dv
' cltly k|wfgdGqL ;'zLn sf]O/fnfhL cfpg],
Pp6f gofF ejg jgfpg lznfGof; ug]{, j[Iff/f]k0f ug]{,
ljdf]rg ug]{ cflb y'k|} sfd /x]5g\ . k"j{ cleefjsx? klg
cfdlGqt x'g eP5 . t/ k|wfgd+qLHo" cs}{ sfd k/]sf]n] cfpg
g;Sg] va/ cfP5 . dGqLHo"x? klg cfpg ;Sg' ePg5 .
sfo{qmdsf] ljljb\ kIfdf vNnf]kg cfP5 . To;kl5 t k|d'v
cltlysf] ku/L nufpg t d kf] k'u]5' . Tof] lbg ;DemG5' d
t 5Ss} k5'{ . Pp6f /fd|f] u'0f:t/sf] ;+:yf h;n] %) jif{df
slt ;+3if{ ug'{ k¥of], slt ;+rfnsHo"x?, cWofksHo"x?,
cGo ;xof]uL k|zf;s / cleefjsx?, k"j{ ljBfyL{sf ljr
k"j{ cleefjs x'Fb}, ldq x'Fb}, z'e]R5's x'Fb} To; lbgsf] :j0f{
hoGtLdf k|d'v cltly aGg kfPF . xlif{t x'g k'U5', o;sf]
clxn]sf] ?k b]Vbf, eljiosf sfo{qmd / sfo{ lbzf ;'Gbf, d]/f]
awfO{ 5, z'esfdgf 5 tkfO{x?sf] tk:of ;kmn ePsf]df .

slxNo} tkfO{ c?sf nflu dflu x]g'{;\
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cfdf / Pp6f clgi6 ;kgf
v'Za' du/

v]ns'b dxf]T;j
u[idf bfxfn $ …sÚ

k|To]s laxfg p7\gf;fy

xfd|f] ljBfnon] %) jif{sf] pT;j dgfO/x]sf] 5 . of] cj;/df
xfdLn] v]ns'b ;Ktfx dgfof}F . df3sf] @ ut]b]lv ( ut];Dd
dgfPsf lyof}+ . c? ljBfnosf ljBfyL{x¿n] klg efu lnPsf
lyP . d}n] klg l/n] /];df efu lnPsf] lyPF . d bf];|f] ePF .
o; sfo{qmdsf] pb\3f6g ubf{ cGt//f{li6«o wfjs >L j}s'07
dfgGw/ x'g'x'GYof] . o;df ;xefuL eP/ tSdf kfpFbf w]/} g}
v';L nfUof] . ljBfnosf] :j0f{ hoGtLsf] ;dodf cfkm"}n] klg
efu lng kfPsf]df d cfkm"nfO{ efUodfgL ePsf] 7fGb5' .

la5\of}gfsf] 5]p ;dft]/
cfFvfel/ cfF;' kfb}{
?Gr] :j/df dnfO{
d]/L cfdf elG5g\
afa' cfh klg d}n]
d d/]sf] ;kgf b]v]F
c? sf]xL xf]Og cfkm}F
d/]sf] clgi6 ;kgf b]v]F
kfvfe/L km"n]sf

efg'eQm ljBfno

nfnLu'/fF;sf ?vx¿

;Dj[l4 kl08t & …ªÚ

lj:tf/} 9n]sf] ;kgf b]v]F
d]/f] 5ftLdf klx/f] uPsf] ;kgf b]v]+
ltd|f] xftdf cfuf] b]]v]F
d}n] d]/f] cfTdf 89]sf] ;kgf b]v]F
cfkm}+ d/]sf] clgi6 ;kgf b]v]F
ltd|f] lz/af6 6f]kL v;]sf] ;kgf b]v]F ..

dxf/fhuGh / nflhDkf6aLrdf d]/f] Kof/f] :s"n .
clt /fd|f u'?x¿ ePsf] k9\g of]Uo :s"n .
xFl;nf 5g\ ;fyLx¿ Kof/f u'?x¿ ePsf] d]/f] Kof/f] :s"n .
ljBfyL{sf] eljio rDsfpg] p2]Zo af]s]sf] d]/f] :s"n .
xfdL ;a} ljBfyL{ ldnL rDsfpg'k5{ :s'nsf] gfpF .
o;n] g} rDsfpF5 eljiodf xfd|f] gfpF .
ljBfnosf] gfpF rDs]kl5 a9\5 ljBfyL{sf] ;fg .
ljBfnon] lbPsf] dfofsf] kmn x'G5 ljBfnosf] ;fg .

d]/f] Kof/f] ufp“ cf“k kLkn
l/hg cfn] du/ # …vÚ
d]/f] Kof/f] ufpF uf]/vf lhNnfdf k5{ . d]/f] ufpF ;fx} ;'Gb/ 5 . d]/f] ufpFdf jg h+un 5 . jg h+un ePsfn] ;kmf xfjf /
;kmf kfgL kfOG5 . d]/f] ufpFdf ko{6sLo :yn klg 5 . To;nfO{ lnulnusf]6 elgG5 . hxfFaf6 dgf]/d b[Zo b]Vg ;lsG5 .
uf]/vf lhNnfdf s]xL /fd|f 7fpFx¿ b]lvg'sf] ;fy} ndh'Ë lhNnf / tgx'F lhNnfsf s]xL dgf]/d 7fpFx¿ b]Vg ;lsG5 . d]/f]
ufpFdf @)) w'/L 3/x¿ 5g\ . oxfF dflg;x¿ w]/} /fd|f / l;wf ;fbf ;fy} ldng;f/ 5g\ . d]/f] ufpFdf pRr df=lj=sf
;fy} ldzg/Lx¿n] vf]n]sf] 7"nf] ldzg/L c:ktfn 5 . hxfF pRr lzIff xfFl;n ug{ / /fd|f] ;'ne :jf:Yo hfFr ug{sf nflu
g]kfnsf] ljleGg 7fpFx¿af6 dflg;x¿ cfpg] ub{5g\ . To;}n] d]/f] Kof/f] ufpF cfFkkLkn ;'Gb/ 5 .
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hf“b}5' 6f9f efg'eQmaf6
cf:yf Kofs'/]n
sl/j ^ jif{;Dd cWoog ul/;s]5' d}n] o; 1fge"ld, u'? /
u'?cfdfsf] :g]xs]Gb| efg'eQmdf . d}n] efg'eQmdf k9]/ c;n
u'?sf] 1fg kfPF, cg'zf;gsf] dxTj a'em]F / d]/f] nIodf
k'Ug] cfwf/ kfPF . cfh ha o; efg'eQm;Fu of] c6'6 gftf
hf]l8Psf] 5 t/ lsg ef}ltstfn] dnfO{ oxfFaf6 6f9f nfb}F5 .
o; ljBfnosf x/]s lrh;Fu d]/f] ;fOgf] ufFl;Psf] /x]5 .
oxfFsf d}bfgdf d]/f] k}tfnfsf] 5fk 5 . oxfFsf xfjfdf d]/f]
cfˆgf] eGg] efj 5 .
of] sl7g 5 t/ ljjztf xf], d efg'eQmaf6 6f9f x'Fb}5' . d}n]
oxLF cfP/ ;fyLx¿ kfPF . d]/f] u'? / u'?df h;;Fu d d]/f]
b'Mvsf] s'/fx¿ ;'Nemfpg] u5'{ . d lgs} efUodfgL 5'Ù hf]
o:tf u'? u'?cfdfsf] bz{g ug]{ df}sf kfPF . o; ljBfnodf
cWoog/t x/]s 5fq5fqf;Fu d]/f] cToGt ulx/f] / lgZrn
;DaGw 5 . t/ Pp6f s'/fdf d 9'Ss 5' ls ef}ltstfn]
xfdLnfO{ 6f9f agfOlbP klg x[bodf xfdL 5'l6g]5}gf}F . d
hLjgsf x/]s psfnL cf]/fnLdf efg'eQmnfO{ ;lDemg]5' .

u'?sf] dfof
:jl:tsf cfrfo{ $ …uÚ

efg'eQmsf] Kof/f] sfv dnfO{ cGo s'g} kf7zfnfn] lbg
;Sb}g . d cfh h] 5' / oL s'/fx¿ n]Vg ;dy{ 5'Ù o;sf]
>]o klg efg'eQmnfO{ g} hfG5 . d s]xL aGg rfxGy]F . d
hLjgdf x/sf]xL h:t} ;kmntfsf] lzv/df k'Ug rfxGy]F . d]/f]
;kgfnfO{ ;xL agfpg s;/t ul/lbof] o; ljBfnon] . dL7f
:jKgsf] af6f];Dd NofOlbPsf] 5 dnfO{ d]/f] ljBfnon] . d d]/f]
efg'eQm :s"nnfO{ s'g} lbg ;u/df lxdtf/f eO km}nfpg]5' .
d]/f] kf7zfnfdf d}n] lzIfslzlIfsfsf] tLg ?k b]v]F . klxnf]
?k cleefjssf] cfˆg} cfdfafa' em}F pxfFx¿n] dnfO{ dfof
u/L k9fpg'eof] . bf];f| ] ?k ;fyLsf], d]/f] b'vsf] ;dodf To:tf
;d:ofnfO{ ;'NemfOlbg'eof] . t];|f] ?k eujfgsf], slxn] qm'4
jf0fLn] t slxn] ;xL dfu{bz{s eP/ . d d]/f] log} lq?ksf
u'?ju{nfO{ ;lDem/xg]5' .
cGTodf d d]/f] kf7zfnf / u'?, u'?cfdfnfO{ d]/f] ld7f]
clejfbg 5f]8L d k[YjLsf] h'g s'gfdf /x] klg efg'eQmnfO{
;lDem/xg]5' eGg rfxG5' .

u'/f“; km"Nof]
s[ltsf clwsf/L # …uÚ

efg'eQm d]df]l/on d]/f] :s'nsf] gfpF

u'/fF; km"Nof] kfvfdf

dxf/fhu+h kfgLkf]v/Ldf k5{ Tof] 7fpF .

lxdfn em'Nof] cfFvfdf

/fd|f d]/f u'?ju{ c;n lzIff lbg]

vs{df rf}+/L rb}{5

g/fd|f]df ufnL u/L /fd|} elg lbg] .

r/Ln] a]u xfg]/ ;'l/nf] efsf 5b}{ 5

;kmf ;'U3/ :s'n ;fx|} x'G5 /fd|f]

lxdfn}dfly lxpF /fd|f]

d}n] dfq} x}g ;kmf ug]{ ;a}n] eg] xfd|f] .

km]bLdf x]bf{ ufpF /fd|f]

u'?ju{ kmsfO{ kmsfO{ xfdLnfO{ k9fpg]

hLjgdf 3fd nfu]/}

glk6]/ dfof u/L n]Vg nufpg] .

rDsb}+ hfG5 gfpF xfd|f]

afafklg cfdf klg ;a} xfd|f] u'?

lsg of] 3fd em'NsG5

To} eP/ v';L eO{ cfpF5f}F n'?n'? .

lsg of] tf/f 6NsG5

efljios} af6f] sf]g]{ :s'ns} 1fg

hfGg / a'em\g eg]/

cGt st} k9\g] x}g ;fyL efg'eQm 5fg ..

dg of] xfd|f] sNkG5 ..

w]/} af]Ng' ldYofjfbLsf] nIf0f xf] – p=:jfdL
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lrtjg e|d0f
lgzfg sfsL{ % …uÚ
lrtjg e|d0fsf] pT;fxn] cl3Nnf] /ftb]lv d]/f] dg r'na'n–
r'na'n eO/x]sf] lyof] . ;fy} o;} ;Gbe{df dge/L cg]s
t/Ëx¿ pl7/x]sf] lyP . ef]lnkN6 laxfg} ;ft ah]sf] a;
;dftL afaf cfdf;Fu lrtjgsf] e|d0fsf lglDt sf7df8f}+sf]
snÍLaf6 ofqf ;'? u/]F . of] klxnf] e|d0f ePsf]n] d]/f] dg
cToGt} /dfO{nf] alg/x]sf] lyof] . sl/a b'O{ tLg 306fkl5
d'lUnË eGg] 7fpFdf a;n] vfgf vfg /f]Sof] . xfdL vfgf
vfg Pp6f ysfnL efG5f 3/df l5¥of}+ . ToxfF vfgf lgs}
ld7f] / :jflbnf] lyof] . em08}+ cfwf 306fsf] ;dokl5 xfd|f]
a; lrtjglt/ nfUof] . a;af6 ljleGg 7fpFsf] cjnf]sg
ub}{ cl3 al9of] . olts}df b'O{ 306fkl5 lrtjg lhNnfsf]
cToGt/dfOnf] ahf/ gf/fo0fu9 k'luof] / Psl5g\ ToxfFsf]

hfgsf/L lnOof] . ToxfFsf] gf/fo0fLsf] k'n x]g{ uof}+ . k'n
lgs} nfdf] / 7"nf] /x]5 . xfd|f] d'Vo uGtJo ;f}/fxf ePsf]n]
ToxfFaf6 ;f}/fxftkm{ nfUof}F . ;f}/fxf ko{6sLo :yn ePsfn] Tof]
7fpF 5f]8\g dg ePg / dnfO{Psbd} /dfOnf] nfUof] . xfdL]n]
laxfg ;ft ah]lt/ 3'Dg lgl:sof}F . dnfO{ xfQLdf ;f}/fxfsf]
b[io x]bf{ ;fx|} dhf cfO/x]sf] lyof] . sl/a b'O{ 306fkl5 xfdL
xf]6n kms]{/ vfgf vfof}F . s]xLa]/kl5 xfdL ;f}/fxfsf] ahf/
3'Dg uof}F . xfdLn] ToxfF s]xL ;fdfg lsGof}+ . olt a]nf;Dd
lbgsf] ! alh ;s]sf] lyof] / ToxL lbg sf7df8f}+ k'Ug xfdL
a; ;dftL ToxfFaf6 sf7df8f}+ cfof}+ .
cGTodf eGg'kbf{ lrtjg e|d0fn] 1fg / dgf]/~hg Ps;fy
lbof] .

cflbsljsf] of]ubfg
lzlz/ yfkf ^ …ªÚ
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wg~hosf 5f]/f ltdL >Ls[i0fsf gflt

/ljsf] pHofnf] k|sfzn] of] wtL{ hudufof] .

3fF;Laf6 ctL{ kfO k'Uof}F dfly dfly .

/fdfo0fn] b'lgofFnfO{ /fdsyf k9fof}F

ltdLh:tf] ;'k'q kfpFbf xfFl:5g\ cfdf wtL{

tgx'Fdf hGdL ltdLn] kfOnf ;j{q a9fof}F .

k|f0feGbf Kof/f] nfU5 ltdLn] lbPsf] ctL{ .

ltd|f] hGdlbgdf dgfpF5f}+ efg'hoGtL

ltd|f] ;a} sljtfdf 5 Ps k|sf/sf] gjLgtf

ltdL g} aGof}+ xfd|f] aLrdf cflbslj .

kl/ro ltd|f] xf] ls ltd|f] cfˆg} lgk"0f{tf .

k9\g]5' ltd|f] ;a} Ps Ps /rgf

ltdL xf} sljtfsf ;a}eGbf dxf1fgL

lgofn]/ x]g]{5' ltd|f] ;a} ;[hgf .

ltdL g} xf] xfd|f] b]zsf] Ps cd"No lglw .

ltdLn] n]v]sf] sljtf dxeGbf ld7f] nfU5 .

wGo l5g\ g]kfn cfdf ltd|f] s[ltb]lv

ltdLn] lbPsf] clt{ k|f0feGbf Kof/f] nfU5

g]kfnfnfO{ lrgfO lbof}F ltdLn] ;+;f/el/ .

s] r9fcf}F ltdLnfO{ zAb dfq b]Vb} 5' .

dxfg sfo{ b]v]/ cfh k"hf ltd|f] ub}{ 5'

efg' ltd|f] ;Demgfn] of] sljtf n]Vb} 5' .

efg' ltd|f] ;Demgfn] of] sljtf n]Vb} 5' .

s:tf] /x]5 lhGbuLdf lgoltsf] ljlw

c;f/ dlxgf @( ut] gf}nf] /lj pbfof]

dg}{ k5{ a'lem uof} xfdLeGbf 6f9f ltdL .
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ef]sf] b]z
lbk]z vltj8f ( …sÚ
ef]sfO/x]5 d]/f] b]z
df]6fO/x]5g\ h'sfx¿
;lxbsf] /ut r';]/
vf]qmf] kfl//x]5g\ b]znfO{
;xg] lg xb x'G5 lg
cj al:bgF d r'k nflu
k|To]s lbg cfpF5g\ Ps x'n dflg;
lrNnf uf8Ldf ;'lsnf] n'uf nufP/
clg afF8\5g\ l;ª\ufk'/ agfpg] ;kgf
km'S5g\ ljsf;sf] em"6f cfZjf;g
s] rnfpF5g\ v} k|zf;g <
;fpbLaf6 kmls{of] /fd] sf7sf] afs;df
ck"/f] eof] h:tfn] 3/ 5fpg] ;kgf
ljr/f p;sf] gjljjflxt >LdtL
al:5g\ bf]af6f]df pm cfpg] k|tLIffdf

:j0f{ hoGtL ljz]iffª\s

jftfj/0f
;'lDgdf b]jsf]6f * …3Ú
vf]nfgfnf, ?v, lj?jf, hldg, xfjf / kfgL
jftfj/0f oxL g} xf] a'emL /fvf}F xfdL
kmf]xf]/, d}nf, sfuhx¿ 7fpFdf kmfNg'k5{
geP b"lift jftfj/0fdf xfdL a:g'k5{ .
d7dlGb/ vf]nfgfnf ;w}F ;kmf /fVg' k5{
jftfj/0f kmf]xf]/ gug]{ jfrf ufF:g'k5{
jftfj/0f ;kmf eP xfdL :jR5 ;w}F
lg/f]uL eO{ lhpg ;S5f}F v';L eO{ ;a} ..
slxn] klg kmf]xf]/ d}nf kmfNg' x'Gg hyfefjL
gq eP x'g ;S5f}F eljiodf /f]uL
jftfj/0f ;kmf /fVg] xfd|f] lhDd]jf/L
;kmf u/f}F jftfj/0f ;a} ldlnh'nL ..
dfof u/f}F k|s[ltnfO{ gu/f}F slxn] x]nf
;kmf ug{ ;'? u/f}+ eO{ ;a} e]nf
jftfj/0f ;kmf ePdf xfdLn] g} kmfObf kfpF5f}F
cfgGbn] jftfj/0fdf ;w}+ lhpg ;S5f}F .

cxF cfpFb}g /fd] kmls{b}g ca
ca clt eof]
nflUbgF d Tof] g;fsf] k5fl8
af]lSbg em08f cxF d af]Sb} af]lSbgF
s'g} kf6L{sf /ËLg em08fx¿
d ef]sf] 5'
ef]sfO/x]5 d]/f] b]z .
vfgf nfpgsf] d ef]sf] 5'
g]kfnLnfO{ ;Rrf g]kfnL agfpg]
d]/f] qmflGt ug]{ wf]sf] k"/f ug'{ 5
g]kfnL cfdfnfO{ v';Lsf] Pp6f kf]sf] lbg' 5 .

af]lnsg sfd gnfUg] af]nL d'vaf6 glgsfNg' 7"nf] >]o 5 – snf{On

em'6f]
cf>of Gof}kfg] ^ …3Ú
cfdfn] eGg'x'GYof] 5f]/L gaf]Ng' x} em'6f]
ToxL em'6f]n] ubf{ g} ;f/f ;DaGw g} 6'6\of] ..
s] /x]5 of] em'6f] eg]sf] yfxf eof] cfh
z'qmaf/sf] lbg lyof], ePsf] lyof] ;fFem ..
To; ;fFemdf 7"nf] uNtL d}n] u/]F
yfxf klg ePg d t em'6f] hfndf k/]F .
Ps em'6nfO{ n'sfpg ;of}F em'6f] af]n]F d}n]
aNn r]t v'Nof] d]/f], ca em'6f] af]lNbgF slxn] ..
To;}n] ;fyLx¿, em'6f] gaf]Ng' slxNo}
;Tosf] g} ;fy lbg' hLjgdf hlxNo} ..
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;jfn hjfkm

d]/f] ljBfno
;'hftf s]=;L= * …vÚ

lbk]g du/ ^
;jfnM r/f lsg 7'ª\5f} ltdL lkFh8fsf] 808L <

d]/f] ljBfno xfd|f] lzIffno

hjfkmM dg kb}{g slt dnfO{ o:tf] 3]/faGbL .

Kof/f] ljBfno xfd|f] b]jfno

;jfnM of] t 3/ a'6\6]bf/ x]/, slt ‰ofn<

Kof/L u'?cfdf, Kof/f u'?x¿

hjfkmM oxfF b]V5' d t Ho"Fb} cfˆgf] sfn .

lzIffsf] Hof]lt afF8\g] b]j?kx¿ .

;jfnM vfgfnfO{ bfgf 5 lg Ko'gnfO{ kfgL .

km"naf/L 5 slt /fd|f] oxLF a;f}F h:tf]

hjfkmM lhGbufgL bfgfkfgL dfq xf]Og gfgL .

;kmf ;'U3/ jftfrj/0f cem rflxof] s:tf] <

;jfnM s;f] u/] x'G5 ltd|f] lhGbufgL /fd|f] <

k9\g n]Vg 1fgL aGg l;sfpg] 7fpF

hjfkmM l;ª\u} cfsfz cFufn]/ p8\g] afgL xfd|f] .

x]/ ;fyL ;a} ldnL xfdL k9\g hfcf}F .
Ps xftdf cg'zf;g csf]{ xftdf lstfa lncf}F

;'Gb/ em/gf
:d[lt a:g]t * …vÚ
k|s[ltn] hGd lbOg\ ;'Gb/ ?kdf ltdLnfO{

c;n af6f]df lx8\g l;sfpg' eof] u'?n]
cGwsf/nfO{ x6fO 1fgsf] Hof]lt 5g{ xfdLn]
ckfª\u / c;xfonfO{ ;Ddfg ub}{ cl3 a9f}F ;a}n] .

;'Gb/ jftfj/0f x]g]{ df}sf ldNof] xfdLnfO{ .
lxdfnsf] km]bLb]lv ltdL n8\b} aU5f}F
vf]nfgfnf ;fyL agfO{ cl3 a9\g ;S5f}
;lSbgF d avfg ug{ ltd|f] ;a} s'/f
a? ;S5f} ltdL xfd|f] OR5f ug{ k"/f .
ltd|} sfvdf v]Nbf a? xfdL v';L x'G5f}F
dgf]/d Tof] b[Zo x]bf{ xfdL cfsfz 5'G5f}F .
phf8 d?e"ld klg ltd|f] ;fy kfpFbf
bª\u k5{g\ hLjgdf a;Gtn] 5fpFbf .
zlQmzfnL 5f}F em/gf ltd|} u'0f ufpF5'
jgkfvfdf ltdL;Fu} v]Ng d lg cfpF5' .
ldqtf xf];\ xfd|f] clg ch/ cd/ /xf];\
k|fs[lts oL ;DkbfnfO{ hf]ufO{ /fVg ;sf];\ .
;DkbfnfO{ hf]ufO /fvf}F ljZj s[ltdfg
g]kfnL xf}F g]kfn cfdfsf] lg a9\5 ;fg .
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d]/f] hLjgsf] nIo
ul/df kf08] % …uÚ
hLjgdf hGdg' / dg'{ Pp6f rqm xf] . hLjg s;/L lhpg]
eGg] s'/f dflg; cfkm}n] to ug]{ s'/f xf] . dfgj hLjg kfpg'
g} dxTjk"0f{ s'/f xf] . hLjgnfO{ s;/L ;b'kof]u ug]{ eGg] s'/f
dfG5]sf] sd{n] lgwf{/0f ub{5 . sd{ cg';f/sf] kmn dflg;n]
cjZo kfpF5 . /fd|f] sd{n] /fd|} kmn lbG5 . g/fd|f]n] g/fd|} .
of]hgf / nIo ljgfsf] hLjg 5/ki6 km"n em} x'G5 . t/ ltg}
km"nsf y'ª\ufx¿nfO{ of]hgfa4 agfpFbf l;ª\uf] dfnf aG5
/ s;}sf] unfsf] zf]ef aGg ;S5 . afNosfndf cfkm"nfO{
dgkg]{ h] b]Vof] ToxL aGg dg nfUYof] . slxn] 8fS6/, slxn]
lzIfs, slxn] aGb's af]s/] cfdL{ aGg, slxn] g]tf eP/ efif0f
ug{ dg nfUYof] . t/ tL ;a} Vofn Vofnsf v]nx¿ lyP .
;don], cg'ejn], kl/l:yltn] tyf afWotfn] cfh d}n] w]/}
s'/fx¿ a'lem;s]sf] 5' . hLjgsf] dxTj d}n] lgjf{x ug'{kg]{
st{Josf cfwf/df g} d}n] hLjgsf] nIo lgwf{/0f u/]sf] 5' .
nIoljgfsf] dflg;sf] hLjg wfuf] lagfsf] rª\ufh:t} x'G5 .
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:j0f{ hoGtL ljz]iffª\s

efg'eQmdf lat]sf knx¿–Ps ;+ufnf]
ljBf ;fu/

gbL ;nn au]sf] cfFvfn] b]lvG5, t/ ;do lat]sf] kQ}
gx'g] /x]5 . efg'eQm d]df]l/on :s'nn] klg %) j;Gt kf/
u/]sf] va/n] dgdf v';Lsf] t/Ë g} bf}l8of] . cfkm"n] latfPsf
tLtfld7f If0fx¿ Ps k6s k'gM dl:tisdf Ps–Ps ub}{
t}l/b} cfP . cfkm"x¿n] k9\bf Ps tNnfsf] h:tf 5fgfsf] 3/
lyof] . t/ clxn] cUnf], ;'ljwf ;DkGg eJo 3/ b]Vbf s;sf]
dg k|km'lNnt gxf]nf / < ;'?sf] cg'kftdf :s'nsf] If]qkmn
klg u'0ffTds ?kn] a9]sf] b]v]/ b]v]/ uj{sf] dx;'; x'G5 .
k|]d /l~ht efOn] efOa/df :j0f{ holGtsf] pknIodf
>LdtL ;df Dof8dsf] ;+of]hsTjdf …efg':dfl/sfÚ k|sfzg x'g]
va/n] s]xL n]Vg pT;flxt agfof] . To;a]nf u/]sf uNtLx¿,
ljtfPsf /dfOnf knx¿nfO{ ;d]6\g] k|of; u/]sf] 5' .
@)@* ;fnlt/sf] sf7df8f}s
F f] z}lIfs If]qdf efg'eQmsf]
/fd|f] k|lti7f lyof] . Tolta]nf P;=l8=k|wfg ;/ k|wfgfWofks
x'gx' G' Yof] . pxfFsf] s'zn g]tT[ jdf :s'nn] gofF prfO xfl;n ub}{
uof] . :t/Lo k9fO, cg'zf;g, s'zn u'?x¿sf ;fy} cltl/Qm
lqmofsnfkx¿ klg w]/} x'GYof] . ljxfg ;a]/} p7]/ lgTosd{kl5
:s'n 8«];df k|fy{gf ug'{kb{Yof] . nfOgdf cg'zfl;t eP/
;a}sf] d'vaf6 Ps ;fy u'~hGYof]–…Tjd]j dftf, lktf r
Tjd]j, Tjd]j aGw' ;vf Tjd]j .Ú To;kl5 zf/Ll/s Jofofd,
;Gt'lnt ef]hg, :s'n ;'? x'g' cufl8sf] Ps 306f cWoog,
To;kl5 :s'nsf] lgoldt sfo{qmd, lbgel/sf] cWoogkl5
Ps 306fsf] ljleGg cltl/Qm lqmofsnfkn] duhsf] ysfOnfO{
k'/} d]6fOlbGYof] . To;kl5 km]l/ cWoogsf] qmd z'? x'GYof]
/ /fltsf] vfgfkl5 a]n'sf * ah] ;a} hgf cf/fdsf lglDt
a]8df k'uL;s]sf] x'y] . Ps k|sf/n] ;fx|} j}1flgs, Jojl:yt,
38Lsf] ;'O{n] 8f]¥ofpg] sfo{tflnsf agfOPsf] lyof] .

kf]n v'Nof] d gSsnL zfsfxf/L ePsf] eg]/ . Pshgfn]
df;' gvfg] t/ gb]lvg] u/L 5f]k]/ lbPdf afFsL g/fVg] elg
lh:sfpg afFsL /fv]g .
Tolta]nf clxn]sf] h:tf] gfgf k|sf/sf la:s'6 pknAw
lyPgg\ ;fy} vfg] rng klg lyPg . To;}n] aRrf a]nf
la:s'6k|lt cfzlQm x'g' :jefljs} lyof] . ljBfno ejgsf]
dflyNnf] tNnfdf la/fdL ePsf ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ /fVg] sIf
agfOPsf] lyof] / la/fdLnfO{ bfneftsf] ;§fdf Ps kfs]6
la:s'6 lbOGYof] . lj/fdL x'g t s;nfO{ dg k5{ / t/ lj:s'6
vfg] nf]en] Ps rf]6L Hj/f] cfP klg x'GYof] h:tf] nfUbYof] .
Hj/f] cfcf];\ eg]/ kfgL kbf{ ?em\g] h:tf lqmofsnfk klg
ul/of] . t/ lj/fdL eP/ sIffdf hfg gkfPkl5 cfˆgf] k9fO
5'6\g], k/LIffsf] kl/0ffd cfpFbf c? ;xkf7Lx¿n] cfkm"nfO{
pl5Gnfg eGg] larf/ cfpFbf lj/fdL xf]nf eGg] kL/ klg kYof]{ .
la:s'6 ls sIff eGg] ljifodf dgdf ;w}F 4G4 rNbYof] .
clxn] Tof] k|;Ë ;Dembf cgf}7f] nfUb5 clg xfF;f] klg p7\5 .

dLg krf;sf] hf8f]sf] ljbfdf b}lgs @) k]h;Dd
cIf/ n]vg ug'{kb{Yof] . u'?x¿n] ltd|f] cIf/ /fd|f] 5 eg]/
elglbbfF /fd|f] n]Vg 7"nf] k|f]T;fxg x'GYof] . lbglbg} g]kfnL
klqsf k9\b} cEof; k'l:tsfdf ;fg} ePsf]n] l56f] n]Vg tyf
Jofs/0f z'4Ls/0fdf klg w]/} d2t k'Ug uof] . clxn]sf]
k':tfdf g]kfnL w]/}sf] skfn b'vfOsf] ljifo ePsf] b]v]sf] 5' .
Tof] x:tn]vg ug]{ afgL sd ePsf]n] xf] ls h:tf] nfU5 .
/fi6«efiffk|lt clxn]sf ljBfyL{x¿sf] sd nufj b]v]/ b'Mv
nfUb5 . Tolta]nf b}lgs n]v] afkt k'/:sf/sf] ?kdf ^)
k};fdf kfOg] g]lasf] vfhf la:s'6 vfg kfOGYof] . 3+6f}+sf]
ldx]gtkl5 kfPsf] kmnsf] ld7f;sf] j0f{g oxfF zAbdf ptfg{
dnfO{ ;fgf] x'Fbf c08f Psbd} dg kg]{ . To;a]nf ;Dej 5}g . clxn]sf aRrfx¿ Ps kfs]6 lj:s'6sf] nf]en] t
xf]:6]ndf df;' gvfg] zfsfxf/LnfO{ df;' vfg] lbgdf Pp6f s] cfslif{t x'Gy] xf]nfg / < a? Ps 306f OG6/g]6 rnfpg
c08f lbOGYof] . 3/df v;Lsf] df;' vfg] rng lyPg, To;}n] lbg] eP n]Vy] ls <
Tolt g?Rg] clg zfsfxf/L ePF . Ps zlgaf/ ddLn] 3/af6
PskN6 gS;fnl:yt afndlGb/df lhDGofl:6ssf]
akm dMd agfP/ Nofpg' ePsf] lyof] . cfkm" zfsfxf/L ag]sf] k|lzIf0f lzlj/ /flvPsf] lyof] . xfdL kfgLkf]v/Lb]lv
k6Ss} ofb ePg, Tof] kl/sf/ cfˆgf] ;fd'Gg] b]v]/ Psbd} gS;fn;Dd lx8]/} hfGYof}+ . ToxfF k'u]kl5 8fO6sf] ?kdf
dgkg]{, dgnfO{ /f]Sg ;lsPg . dMdsf] af:gfn] To;lbg d]/f] Ps lunf; b'w / h]/L:jf/L lbOGYof] . 8fO6 t v'a :jfb
cfnf]rgfn] k|ultnfO{ an lbG5 – Xof/L 6«Dofg
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lnO{ lnO{sg vfOof] t/ k|lzIf0fsf] a]nf efu glnOsg 3'Dg
uOGYof] . hLjgdf zf/Ll/s tGb'?l:tsf] dxTj a'em]/ klg
x]nrqmofO{ u/]sf]df clxn] k5'tf] nflu/x]sf] 5 . elgG5, …x]Ny
Oh j]NyÚ t/ df}sf kfP/ klg ;b'kof]u ul/Pg .
xfn efg' cNo'd'gfOsf cWoIf 7fs'/ k|;fb zdf{
?v r9\g Psbd l;kfn' . :s'n sDkfp08af6 s]xL 6f9f
gf;kftLsf ?vx¿ lyP . Ps–Ps hgf u/]/ kvf{n km'Tt r9]/
lg:sGYof}+ . 7fs'/n] ?v r9]/ gf:kftL emfYof]{ xfdL sldhdf
To;nfO{ l6KYof} . b'ef{Uoa; Psrf]6L af?nfn] 7fs'/nfO{
6f]Sof], ufnf g/fd|fl] ;t ;'lgP/ cfof] . l8g/sf] a]nfdf of]~hg
;/n] s] ePsf] eg]/ ;f]Wg' eof] . pxfFsf] cufl8 em'7f] af]Ng]
s;sf] cfF6 < gf;ktLdf ;xefuL rf/} hgfnfO{ …n]6 gfO6
Snf;Ú sf] ;hfo kfof}+ . kl5 /ftL k]6 Psbd b'v]/ cfof] .
;fob gf;kftLn] dfq} k]6 e/]sf] sf/0fn] xf]nf . rsdGg
/ftdf 8/fO 8/fO zf}rfnodf uPsf] t c? tLg hgfnfO{
ToxL e]l6of] ;a}sf xftx¿ k]6df lyP .
Psrf]6L b'O{hgf ;fyLx¿sf] nxnx}df xf]:6]naf6 efu]/
uP/ c;g 3/df k'u]F . ToxfF pgLx¿n] dnfO{ a'afl;t k};f
dfUg pS;fP . d}n] a'afl;t Hofldt afs; lsGg eg]/ % ?k}of
dfu]F . a'afn] csf]{ zlgaf/ d} lsg]/ NofOlbG5' eGg' eof] . d}n]
?Gr] d'v nufP/ ef]lnnfO{ g} rflxg] eg]kl5 v'?Ss lgsfn]/
lbg'eof] . d slxn] klg k};f dflUbgF lyP, To;}n] ljZjf; u/]/
lbg'eof] . bf}8]/ uof} ljZjHof]lt l;g]df xndf hxfF …d'lgdhLÚ
lkmNd rln/x]sf] lyof] . l6s6 sfnf]ahf/Lofl;t lsGg'kg]{,
x]g]{ lyof}F tLg hgf, ;fydf hDdf % ?k}of . aNnaNn Tolt
k};fdf # j6f l6s6 …y8{ Snf;Ú sf] e]§fof} . l;g]df3/sf]
;a}eGbf cl3Nnf] l;6 kf] k/]5, 6fpsf] k'/} tGsfP/ x]g'{kg]{ .
:s'n kmls{bf dldn] e]6\g cfpg'ePsf] /x]5, w'OFw'OFtL vf]hL
eP5, ;/x¿nfO{ sDKn]g ug'{eP5 . a]n'sf ;hfo gkfpg]
s'/} ePg lkmNd x]/]sf] dHhf ;a} lanfP/ uof] . dgdg} s;d
vfPF, cfOGbf ;fyLx¿l;t efu]/ ghfg] . a'afl;t em'7f] af]ns
] f]
;hfo klg t'?Gt} cln a9L g} kfP h:tf] nfU5 .

:j0f{ hoGtL ljz]iffª\s
lbP/ k'i6sf/L lsGg k7fpFy] . vfg kfPsf] lbg cfkm"nfO{ 7"nf]
7fGy] . kl5 cln 7"nf] ePkl5 kf] a'em]F, xfdLn] kfk u/]sf]
kmn cjZo ef]Ug'kg]{ /x]5 . To;af6 efu]/ hfg] 7fpF sxL
5}g eg]/ . aRrf a]nfsf] cNka'l4, nf]edf k/]/ b'O{rf/ rf]6L
rf]g]{ sfd h:tf] g/fd|f] sfd klg ug{ k'luP5 .
Psk6s :s'ndf Pp6f gf}nf] ;hfo lbg] rng ;'? eof] .
ljBfno xftfleq g]kfnL af]Ng kfOGgYof], s]jn cFu|]hLdf
s'/f ug'{kg]{ . olb g]kfnLdf s'/f u/]sf] e]6fPdf l;:g' kfgL
vfg'kg]{ . hLjgdf klxnf] / ;fob clGtd k6s l;:g'kfgLsf]
:jfb klg rfv]F . ;fx|} kf]Ng] /x]5 . To;}n] xf]nf af/Daf/ ;hfo
kfpg]n] kfn] bfO{nfO{ a"9f] l;:gf] Nofpg cg'/f]w u/]sf] ;'g]sf]
tfls kf]nfO{ cln sd x'G5 eg]/ . kl5 kf]n]sf] 7fpFdf l;Fufg
bNg] klg ul/of] . To;n] slQsf] sfd u5{, Tof] rflxF yfxf
ePg . Tof] cdfgjLo rng Pshgf kfj/jfnf cleefjsn]
u'gf;f] u/]kl5 aGb eof] . clxn] s;};Fu c+u|]hLdf s'/f ug{
ufx|f] nfUb}g To;f] x'g'df l;:gf] kfgL vfg' knf{ eGg] 8/sf]
lgSs} 7"nf] xft 5 . wGojfb 5, l;:gf]kfgLnfO{ .
xf]:6]ndf Pslbg zlgaf/ 3/kl/jf/af6 e]6\g cfpg'
x'GYof] . t/ :s'ndf abdf;L u/]sf] v08df To;lbg e]63f6af6
jl~rt x'g'kb{Yof] . ;fy} lbgel/ …8fs{ ?dÚ df latfpg' kg]{
;hfo ef]Ug' kb{Yof] . Tof] 8/n] grflxFg] sfd ug{ ;w}F b'O{
sbd kl5 g} kfOnf ;Yof]{ h'g …8fs{ ?dÚ sf] /fd|f] kIf lyof] .
Psk6s, Ps ;do xf]:6]ndf vf]sL nfu]sf]nfO{ …xN;
rsn]6Ú lbg] ul/of] . :s'nel/ Ps sfg b'O{ sfg d}bfg
eOxfNof] . To;kl5 t vf]sL nfu]/ hrfpFg]x¿sf] -/fd ;/sf]
sf]7fdf_ nfd nfUg yfNof] . lbglbg} nfOg emg a9\g yfNof] .
kl/0ffd ;fFRr} vf]sL nfu]sfx¿n] ;d]t xN; vfgaf6 jl~rt
x'g' k¥of] .

vfg] tlnsfdf xKtfsf] b'O{rf]6L df;', Pslbg kmnkm"n
/ PskN6 h]/L lbg] rng lyof] . dgkg]{ ld7fO{ ePsf]n] h]/L
lbg] lbg ofb x'GYof] . clxn] klg To;nfO{ …vfGgÚ eGg ;lSbgF,
b]v]kl5 vfpFvfpF nfU5 . xfn :s'n ;~rfng ePsf] hUuf
Pshgf ;fyLn] k'i6sf/L VjfPkl5 vfg]afgL k¥of] . lsGbf 7"nf] cfly{s ;+s6 k/]sf] lyof] . h;sf] sf/0f w]/s
} f] k};f
:s'nsf] u]6 cufl8 ;fgf] k;ndf k'i6sf/L kfOGYof] t/ lbg afFsL ePsf] lyof] . h]/L ;fx'n] cfP/ ljBfyL{x¿n] 7"nf]
xfdLnfO{ u]6af6 lg:sg' ;Dej lyPg . cfkm";uF k};f x'bF g} Yof] . ldx]gtsf ;fy lht]sf lzN8x¿ ;a} p7fP/ nu]sf] 36gf klg
5'§Ldf 3/ hfFbf a'afsf] vNtL 5fDy] . vNtLdf w]/} k};f eP la;{g ;lsb}g . s'g} s'g} lzN8df t ;'g klg hl8t lyP .
klg Ps b'O{ ?k}ofeGbf a9L lgsfNg] cfF6 lyPg, a'afnfO{ yfxf
Pshgf cfb/0fLo u'? h;n] Psbd} /fd|f] k9fpg'
xf]nf eg]/ . u]6df a:g' x'g] kfn] bfO{nfO{ Pp6f r'/f]6sf] nf]e
x'GYof] . d pxfFsf] sIffdf ;w}F Wofg nufP/ dg lbP/ ;'Gy] .
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pxfFn] Psbd} ;/n efiffdf a'lemg] u/]/ ljifoj:t'df ;nnn
cla/n aUg' x'GYof] . pxfFsf] Pp6} afgL lyof] k9fPsf] a]nf
…a'em\of] eGof <Ú eg]/ ;f]Wg] . Pslbg d]/f] k9fOdf laNs'n}
Wofg lyPg . s] ljrf/ cfof] s'lGg pxfFn] …a'em\of] eGof <Ú
eGg'ePsf] uGb} a;]F . Tof] $* cf}F rf]6Ldf uP/ cGt eof] .
cfb/0fLo u'?n] o;nfO{ cGoyf lng'x'g] 5}g, aRrf a]nfsf]
;fgf] a'l4 ;Dem]/ Ifdf ul/lbg' x'g]5 eGg]df d ljZj:t 5' .
Toltv]/ efg'eQm :s'ndf x'g] …cgcn :kf]6{; 8]Ú
pkTosfdf pbfx/0fsf] ?kdf lnOGYof] . w]/} lbgsf] tof/Lsf
;fy} :s'nnfO{ eJo ?kdf l;Fufl/GYof] . jftfj/0f k'/}
v]ns'bdo x'GYof] . xfp; cg';f/sf] /+udf u+hLx¿ /+ufOGYof] .
dfr{ kf:6, lk/fld8 / ljleGg v]ns'bdf efu lng . 6]lg; ;'h
wf]P/ ;'s]kl5 ;]tf] agfpg rssf] k|of]u uYof}{ To; lbgsf
lglDt . Pp6} dfq} ;kgf k'/f ePg ljBfyL{ hLjg sfndf Tof]
xf] v]ns'bdf k'/:sf/sf] ?kdf Pp6f sk lhTg] . ;a}eGbf
7"nf] cfsif{0f lyof] k'/:sf/ ljt/0fsf] lglDt Tolta]nfsf
clw/fhs'df/ 1fg]Gb| / lw/]Gb|sf] ;jf/L . Tolta]nf of] s'/f
7"nf] k|lti7fsf] ljifo lyof] .
jif{sf] kmfOgn hfFrkl5 dLg krf;sf] hf8f] labf z'?
x'g' Pslbg cl3 :s'nsf] k|fª\u0fdf lzj/fqLdf em} …Sofk
kmfo/Ú sf] cfof]hgf x'GYof] . :s'ndf ePsf sfd gnfUg]
:6]zg/L, hfFrsf] sfkLx¿ lgsfn]/ y'kfl/GYof] . ;a}hgf :s'n
glhssf] /fgLjgdf uP/ ?vsf xfFufx¿ a6'n]/ NofpYof}F .
;fyLx¿df ;fgf]ltgf] s'/fnfO{ lnP/ emu8f kg'{ :jefljs xf] .
emu8f k/]kl5 Ps cfk;df af]Nb}gYof}F . Ps csf{nfO{ Og]dL
eGYof}F . ;fyLx¿nfO{ yfxf x'GYof] sf] s;sf] Og]dL eg]/ . …
SofDk kmfO/Ú sf] lbg gaf]Ng] ;fyLx¿nfO{ c? ;fyLx¿n]
NofP/ gldNg] ;fyLx¿aLr xft ldnfpg nufOGYof] . of] …
SofDk kmfO/Ú sf] clt /f]rs tyf ;sf/fTds kIf lyof] .
ef]lnkN6 ;a}hgf cf–cfˆgf 3/df hfGYof}F v';L v';L . dgdf
Ps k|sf/sf] cfgGb cfpFYof] zq'ljxLg ePsf]df, ;a}l;t
ldqtf sfod ePsf]df .
csf]{ pNn]vgLo sfo{qmd lyof] jif{df Psrf]6L ul/g] …
cg'cn lklSgsÚ . of] lbgsf] kvf{Odf ;a} ljBfyL{x¿ x'Gy] .
k|foM uf]s0f{sf] h+undf nluGYof], v'a} /dfOnf] ul/GYof] .
d[ux¿ :jR5Gb ?kn] h+undf 3'd]sf] b[Zo bz{lgo lyof] .
leqleq;Dd k'UbYof}F, slxn]sfxL af3 kf] cfpg] xf] ls eg]/
8/ klg nfUbYof] . clxn] Tolx 7fpF k'Ubf Tolta]nfsf] ;'gf}nf
g}ltstf ljgfsf] /fhgLlt cfTdxTof xf] – rf0fSo

:j0f{ hoGtL ljz]iffª\s
knx¿sf] ofb cfpF5 . cfk;L efOrf/f a9fpg] o:tf vfn]
sfo{qmd Tolta]nf sd} :s'ndf dfq} x'Gy] .
:s'ndf hlxn] klg …ldln6/L :6fOnÚ sf] skfn sf6\g'
kg]{ lgod lyof] . nfdf] skfn kfg]{ /x/ ;a}nfO{ lyof] . skfn
s;}sf] nfdf] b]v]df xhfdn] ufnL vfg'kb{Yof], lar/f xhfdn]
lsg ufnL vfcf];\, ;a} skfn 7'6f] agfO lbGYof] . b;}+ ljbfdf
Psrf]6L eg] cln nfdf] skfn /fv]/ k5fl8 uf]ns6 :6fOnn]
skfn sf6\g kfpFbf cf}lw v';L nfUbYof] .
of] s'/f eGbf clxn]sf ljBfyL{x¿n] laNs'n} ljZjf;
ub}{gg\ xf]nf . :s'ndf …sf] Oh's];gÚ ePklg s]6f / s]6L
ljBfyL{x¿df s'/fsfgL ug]{ rng laNs'n} lyPg . af]lnrfnL
;'? ePsf] eg]sf] P;=Pn=;L= df ;a}hgf plQ0f{ eP/ To;sf]
v'l;ofnLdf lklSgs uPb]lv dfq xf] . clxn] cfkm}nfO{ ljZjf;
nfUb}g, ;fob nf]s nfh 8/sf] sf/0f xf] ls < of] s'/f d}n]
clxn];Dd a'em\g ;s]sf] 5}g .
xf]:6]ndf x'Fbf …Snf]lyË ld;Ú ->LdtL /fd s'df/L >]i7_
n] dnfO{ cfˆg} 5f]/f h:t} dfof ug'{x'GYof] . x/]s lbg ljxfg
skfndf t]n nufOlbg], gª nfdf] ePdf sfl6lbg], /fd|/L
g'xfPsf] 5 5}g Vofn ug'{ x'GYof] . d]/f] d'df / pxfF Hofb} ldNg'
x'GYof] Sof/] ;fob To;}n] klg xf]nf . d ;fg} x'Fbf cfdfsf]
dfofaf6 al~rt x'g k'u]F . Tof] b'vb va/n] deGbf a9L pxfF
b'lvt x'g'eof] . d]/f] cg'xf/ b]Vof] ls pxfF ?g yfNg' x'GYof] .
s}of}F lbg;Dd klg . sd pd]/df ld7f] vfg, v]Ng clg k9\g
kfPkl5 c? s] rflxof] / < cfdfsf] ddtfsf] dxTj cln
7"nf] ePkl5 aNn cg'ej eof] .
:j0f{ hoGtL :tDesf] l8hfOg eP/ To;sf] lgdf{0fsf]
z'?jft klg eO;s]sf] 5 . h;sf] cfly{s lhDdf e"tk"j{
ljBfyL{x¿n] lng' ePsf] 5 h'g Hofb} :jfutof]Uo 5 . cfkm"nfO{
of]Uo agfpg] ljBfnosf] ljsf;df cfkm" ;an eO;s]kl5
;Sg] of]ubfg lbg' st{Jo klg t xf] . o;sfo{df ;xefuL x'g
;a}nfO{ cg'/f]w klg ug{ rfxG5' .
:s'nsf ;xkf7Lx¿df >L /fh]zsfhL >]i7 PskN6
dGqL klg eO xfn g]kfn r]Da/ ckm sd;{sf] cWoIf kbdf
cfl;g x'g'x'G5 . >L k|Hjn >]i7 Po/nfOG; Jofkf/df eg] >L
;'j0f{ cjfn] g]kfn jfo';]jf lguddf al/i7 kfOn6 x'g'x'G5 .
>L dx]Gb|jL/ clwsf/L, >LdtL j?0ff s]=;L= / lgud l/dfn
xfn ;+o'Qm /fHo cd]l/sfdf sfo{/t x'g'x'G5 . >L k|sfzh+u
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/f0ff / d cfkm} xf]6n Joj;fodf ;+nUg 5f}F . >L dx]Zj/fgGb
j}B cf}iflw If]qdf eg] lszf]/ /f0ff Jofkf/df Jo:t x'g'x'G5 .
>LdtL ;f]gL uf]vf{nL / /f]zgL uf]vf{nL cWofkg If]qdf cfˆgf]
1fg afF8L/fVg' ePsf] 5 . nIdL ;}h' ;/sf/L clkm;/ 5g\
eg] z/b g]kfn xfO8«f] kfj/df ;+nUg x'g'x'G5 . k|jL0f df:s]
/ 7fs'/k|;fb zdf{ OlGhlgol/Ë sG;n6]G;Ldf nfu]/ b]z
ljsf;df of]ubfg lbO/xg' ePsf] 5 . :s'n ;s]kl5 w]/} jif{
e]63f6 x'g kfPg ;a}hgf cf–cfˆgf] sfo{If]q tyf kl/jf/df
Jo:t ePsf]n] . t/ xfn cfw'lgs ;~rf/ If]qn] ;a}nfO{
Ps;'qdf afFlwlbPsf] 5 .
d clxn] uj{ ub{5' ls d efg'eQm d]df]l/onsf] Ps
ljBfyL{ x'F . d}n] hLjgdf kfPsf] ;kmntf ToxfF cfh{g u/]sf]
ljBfsf] 7"nf] xft 5 . oxfFsf ;Dk"0f{ cfb/0fLo lzIfsj[Gbdf
ljz]if u/L zDe'k|;fb /]UdL Ho", >L /fhs'df/ 7s'/LHo",
>L af;'b]j uh'/]nHo", >L z}n]Gb| vgfnHo", >L huGgfy
b]jsf]6fHo", >L df]xgL clwsf/LHo", >L /fds[i0f a:g]tHo", >L
;'/]z cfn] du/Ho", >L sdn /Tg t'nfw/Ho" k|lt lhGbuLe/
gtd:ts /xg]5' . xfdLnfO{ c+u|]hL k9fpg' x'g] em'df nfdf
ld;, lj1fg k9fpg' x'g] >LdtL /hgL l;Ub]n ld;n] cfˆgf]
gZj/ z/L/ Tofu ug'{ ePsf]n] pxfFx¿k|lt xflb{s >4f~hln
JoQm ub{5' . ;+;f/ kl/jt{gzLn 5, clgTo 5 of] ;To xf] .
t}klg b'Mv nfUb5 ls c;dod} ljBfnon] pxfFx¿ h:tf
;Ifd lzlIfsfx¿nfO{ u'dfpg' kbf{ .
:j0f{ jif{sf] pknIodf ct'ngLo of]ubfg lbg' ePsf
e"tk"j{ lzIfsx¿, sd{7 sd{rf/Lx¿sf ;fy} :s'naf6 klxnf]
rf]6L P;=Pn=;L= lbg] ljBfyL{x¿sf] klg ;Ddfg ul/Psf]
lyof] . cfkm" :jod\ klg pQm ;Ddfgsf] efuLbf/ x'g kfPsf]df
uf}/jflGjt dx;'; eO/fv]sf] 5 . To;sf] lglDt :s'n
k|zf;gnfO{ d'/Ld'/L wGojfb lbG5' . hLjgsf clj:d/0fLo
If0fx¿ dWo] Ps of] klg lyof] . To;}n] xf]nf w]/} sf]l;;sf
afah'b cfFvfaf6 b'O{ yf]kf v'zLsf cfFz' aUgaf6 /f]Sg ;lsgF .
cGtdf, cfb/0fLo lg=k|wfgfWofks >L ad axfb'/ df]QfgHo"
nufot ;Dk"0f{ lzIfs ju{ sd{rf/L ju{ / ljBfyL{x¿df :j0f{
hoGtLsf] pknIodf xflb{s awfO{ 1fkg ub}{ ljBfnosf]
pQ/f]Q/ k|ultsf] sfdgf ub{5' .
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d]/f] b]z
k|lti7f g]jfM ( …uÚ
d]/f] ;j{:j, d]/f] hGde"ld
ljZjn] lrGg] of] zflGte"ld
k'vf{sf] /utn] l;FlrPsf] of] e"ld
;u/dfyfsf] b]z d]/f] hGde"ld ..
k|fs[lts ;'Gb/tfn] el/k"0f{ of] b]z
;f}Gbo{sf wf/f aU5g\ oxfF cz]if
slxNo} g/f]lsg] kfOnfx¿sf] e"ld
zflGtsf] ;Gb]z km}nfpg] d]/f] hGde"ld ..
slxNo} kl5 gx6\g]
dfq cufl8 al9/xg] d]/f] b]z
;d'Gb|sf] ;txb]lv
;u/dfyfsf] 6'Kkf];Dd rl9/xg] d]/f] b]z ..
c6n, cd/ cljgfzL of] e"ld
uf}tda'4 hlGdPsf of] zflGt If]q e"ld
cfFvfsf] gfgLdf emlNsg] of] 1fge"ld
:jtGqtfsf] k|lts d]/f] g]kfn hGde"ld ..
xl/of] jgn] xl/ofnL k|bfg u/]sf] e"ld
zLtn ;ª\nf] kfgLn] leh]sf] of] e"ld
3fdn] Gofgf] k|bfg u/]sf] of] e"ld
h'gn] zLtn k|bfg u/]sf] d]/f] hGde"ld ..
jL/ g]kfnLsf] xf] of] zfge"ld
afx'anL of]4fx¿sf] of] /0fe"ld
ckf/ lxDdt / 1fgsf] of] ;fwgfe"ld
;a}eGbf Kof/f] dnfO{ of] hGde"ld ..
;fu/sf] sfvdf g/x]klg
hLpFbf] lxdfn ePsf] of] e"ld
cg's/0fLo b]z of] ljZjdf
eujfg ;dfg\ k"Ho d]/f] hGde"ld ..
sfnnfO{ k/fho ug]{ d]/f] of] e"ld
zq'sf] dfy tfSg kl5 gx6\g] of] e"ld
:ju{sf] 6'qmf of] d]/f] zflGte"ld
k|s[ltsf] Kof/f] d]/f] of] sd{e"ld ..
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cefjsf] b]z

cfdf
clgtf yf? % …3Ú
gf} dlxgf sf]vdf /fvL
cfdf ltdLn] hGd lbof} .
;Gtfg ;'vL agfpg
b'Mv, kL8f ltdLn] lnof} .
cfdf ltdL hggL xf}
xfdLnfO{ dfof ug]{
cfdf ltdL hggL xf}
xfd|f] kfngkf]if0f ug]{ .
7]; nfu] deGbf lg
a9L ltdL ?GYof} .
PsfGtdf d]/f] nflu
;fyL ;/x x'GYof} .
hlt ;Gtfg eP klg
dfof ;anfO{ a/fa/L .
hGd lbg] cfdf e'Ng
;lsb}g s;} u/L ..

cfFrn dxh{g !) …sÚ
vfgfsf] cefjn] ef]sfPsf] 5 d]/f] b]z
d]6\g g;lsPsf] t'i0ffn] 56\k6fPsf] 5 d]/f] b]z
ul/ax¿sf] cw{gUg z/L/n] 9flsPsf] 5 d]/f] b]z
b'Mv / kL8fsf] e"d/Ldf ?dlNnPsf] 5 d]/f] b]z ..
s'kf]if0fn] u|:t gfafnssf] eljio s] xf]nf <
k9fOaf6 al~rt 5fqn] …ljBfno s] xf]Ú egL ;f]Wnf
nf; ag]sf /f]uLx¿sf] hxfgnfO{ s:tf] eof] xf]nf <
Gofo gkfP/ ef}Ftfl//x]sfsf] b'v];f] s;n] ;'Gnf <
oltsf ;d:of ePklg g]kfnLx¿ /dfPs} 5g\
b'Mv k/]sfnfO{ ;xof]u u/L g]kfnL xfF;]s} 5g\
>d ug]{x¿sf] zf]if0f ub}{ wgf9\ox¿ afFr]s} 5g\
cg}lts sfd u/]/ klg OHht / k};f sdfPs} 5g\ ..
t/ d]/f] b]z eg] ef]sf] 5, dfof, ddtfsf] ef]sf]
OR5f cem}F cw'/f] g} 5, lje]b x6fpg] wf]sf]
xl/of jghª\un / ;]tf] lxpFn] eg'{ 5 km]l/
dft[e"ldnfO{ t[Kt agfpg' g} 5 cfkm" dbf{ v]l/ ..
a]/f]huf/nfO{ /f]huf/ b]pm, dhb'/nfO{ xs
sd{ ug]{nfO{ ;Ddfg b]pm, cTofrf/LnfO{ b08
lgb{oLnfO{ dfof b]pm, cefuLnfO{ ;fy
o;/L g} cl3 a9f}F, ldnfO{ xftdf xft ..

kl/jf/
lsgf/f /]UdL % …uÚ
kl/jf/ ;dfhsf] ;a}eGbf ;fgf] ;fd"lxs PsfO xf] . s'g} klg 3/df PseGbf a9L ;b:ox¿ a:b5g\ eg] To;nfO{ xfdL
kl/jf/ eGb5f}+ . Pp6} kl/jf/sf ;b:ox¿ cfk;df cg'zf;gleq /x]/ Ps csf{sf nflu k|]d clg ;'v, b'Mv afF8\5g\ .
kl/jf/ ljBfyL{ hLjgsf] klxnf] ljBfno xf] . hxfF ;+:sf/ / ;+:s[lt l;lsG5 . sf];Fu s;/L af]Ng], s] af]Ng], s:tf] Jojxf/
ug]{, s;/L sfd ug]{, s;/L cfb/ ug]{ h:tf s'/fx¿ ljBfno cfpg'eGbf klxn] g} a'lemPsf] x'G5 . k|To]s dflg; ;'v / zflGt
rfxG5, dfof / ;fy rfxG5 . clg cfˆgf / cfTdLo Jojxf/ rfxG5 . oL ;a} s'/f kfpg] k|yd kf7zfnf g} kl/jf/ xf] .
kl/jf/ ;+o'Qm / Psn u/L b'O{ k|sf/sf x'G5g\ . ;+o'Qm kl/jf/df xh'/a'afb]lv gfltgfltgL;Ddsf ;b:ox¿ x'G5g\ eg]
Psn kl/jf/df cfdf, a'jf / ltgsf cljjflxt 5f]/f–5f]/L dfq x'G5g\ . jf:tjdf kl/jf/ eg]sf] ;fd"lxs hLjgdf ;'/Iff,
vfgkfg, :jf:Yo, lzIff, k|]d, bof, dfof, cfb/, ;xsfo{ / Pstfsf] s]Gb| xf] . o:tf /fd|f u'0f ePsf] kl/jf/nfO{ xfdL cfbz{
kl/jf/ eGb5f}F .
Tof] klt, h;n] cfˆgf] kTgLnfO{ k|]d ub{5 p;n] cfkm}nfO{ k|]d ub{5 – Plkml;oG;
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cGt{jftf{
ljBfno hLjgdf cAan bhf{df cfkm"nfO{ lrgfPsf 7fs'/ k|;fb zdf{ clxn] km'n a|fO6 sG;N6]
G;Ldf sfo{/t 5g\ . efg'eQmdf cWoog u/]sf e"tk"j{ ljBfyL{x?sf] ;ª\u7gsf] cWoIf ;d]
t /x]sf zdf{ ljBfnon] ljBfyL{df rl/q / ;+:sf/sf] ulx/f] 5fk kfl/lbg'kg]{ ljrf/ JoQm
ub{5g\ . k|:t't 5 pg};Fu xfdLn] u/]sf s'/fsfgLx?M–
e"tk"j{ ljBfyL{sf] ?kdf efg'eQmnfO{ kms]{/ x]bf{ /
o; ljBfnon] tkfO{+sf] hLjgdf kf/]sf] c;/af/] s]xL
zAb atfOlbg';\ g <

– 7fs'/ k|;fb zdf{

;DaGw lyof] . / clxn] cfP/ ;Dembf u'?ju{x?;Fusf]
;DaGw / To;sf] k|uf9tf g} ;DemG5' . clxn] klg
;fyLx? e]6 x'bF f To;a]nf u/]sf] abdf;L / u'?ju{x?;Fu
ljtfPsf /dfO{nf knx? g} Hofbf ;DemG5' .

F efg'eQmn] d]/f] hLjgdf w]/} 7"nf] k|efj kf/]sf] 5 . d}n]
$ sIff;Dd cfkm" hGd]sf] lhNnf g'jfsf]6 d} k9]sf]
ljBfnosf] k9fO ;s]kl5 s] ug'{eof] <
x'F . ha d @)@^ ;fndf sf7df8f}+ cfPF ta ! sIffdf
F d}n] P;=Pn=;L= &^ Ü NofP/ kf; u/] To; kl5 d
efg'eQmdf egf{ ePF . Tolta]nf xfd|f] cFu|]hL sdhf]/
cd[t ;fOG; sn]hdf egf{ eP . ToxfFaf6 klg cAan
x'GYof] . ufpFdf $ sIffdf dfq} cFu|]hL k9fOGYof] .
bhf{df kf; ePF . To; k5fl8 d}n] sf]nf]Daf] Knfgdf
To;}n] d ! sIffdf egf{ ePF . d}n] ! b]lv !) ;Dd}
l;len OlGhlgol/Ë >Ln+sftkm{ uPF . d}n] cfO{=P;L=
efg'eQmdf k9]+ . To; bf}/fg d}n] @ rf]6L sIff Jump
kf; u/] kl5 3/sf] k};fdf k9\g k/]sf] 5}g .
u/F] d]/f] k9fOsf] sf/0fn] ubf{ Tolt a]nfsf lk|lG;kn
tkfO{nfO{ ;kmntf / ;kmn x'g s] ug'{ k5{ h:tf]
P;=l8= k|wfg clg 5fqfjf; k|d'v k|mflG;;\ of]~hg /
b]jsf]6f ;/ nufotn] dnfO{ k|/] 0ff lbg'eof] . sIff ^ af6
nfU5 <
* df hfFbf efg'eQm klxnf] rf]l6 xfO:s'n x'Fb} lyof] . F s'g} klg lrh cfpF5 eg]/ x]nr]qmfO{ ug'{ x'Fb}g . ufx|f]
To;sf/0fn] klg ^ af6 * hfg df}sf kfPF . d}n] To;
ljifonfO{ cem k9\b} / ldlxg]t ug'{ k5{ hlt al9 ldlxg]t
tfsf 5fqfjf;df k9]/ a;]F . To;} eP/ d}n] ToxfF l;s]sf]
/ lg/Gt/ k9\b} uof] Tolt g} al9 hflgG5 . ;kmntf
cg'zf;gn] g} dnfO{ hLjgdf cufl8 a9\g w]/} d2t
eg]sf] cfkm"n] s;/L hLjg /fd|f];Fu / kl/jf/sf ;fy
u¥of] . ljBfnodf l;s]sf] s'/fx?n] dnfO{ hLjgdf
;fy} c?sf] hLjgdf ;xof]u / of]ubfg k'¥ofof] To;df
ldlxgtL, ;xgzLn / ;a}nfO{ cfb/ / dfof ug]{ afgL
e/k5{ / ;kmn x'g ldx]gt g} rflxG5 .
a;fNof] . / d}n] hlxn] klg ;donfO{ sb/ ug]{ afgL d}n]
clxn]sf ljBfyL{ efO alxgLx?nfO{ s] ;Gb]z lbg
ljBfnoaf6 g} l;s]sf] x'F . d]/f u'?ju{x?sf] dfu{bz{gn]
rfxg' x'G5 <
g} cfh hLjgdf oxfF;Dd cfOk'u]sf] 5' h:tf] nfU5 .
cfˆgf] ljBfyL{ hLjgdf tkfO{+n] clxn] ;Dd klg F :s'n eg]sf] Basic Foundation g} xf] To;}n] o;nfO{
;lDemg] s]lx 36gf 5g\ eg] atfOlbg';\ <
slxn] klg x]nrqmfO ug'{ x'bF g} . xfdLn] ljBfyL{ hLjgdf
/dfOnf] klg ug'{k5{ t/ k9fOnfO{ klxnf] k|fyldstfdf
F d}n] hlxn] klg ;lDemg] 36gf efg'eQmdf klxnf] lbg
/fVg'k5{ . clxn] hdfgfdf k9fOn] dfq klg k'Ub}g . xfdL
xf] . d}n] klxnf] lbgd} xfd|f] x]8ld;sf] emfk8 vfPsf]
v]ns'b / ;dflhs hLjgdf klg cufl8 a9\g' k5{ .
lyPF . s'/f s] lyof] eg] ljBfno xftfleq hlxn] klg
To;n] kl5 ;fyLx?;Fu Networking a9fpg ;xof]u
cFuh
]| L af]Ng' kg]{ lyof] / xfNkm 6fOdf / a|s
] 6fOdf Snf;
u5{ . clxn] k|lt:kwf{Tds hdfgfdf oL s'/fx? cjZo
?d hfg gkfOg] lyof] . dnfO{ yfxf lyPg / d Snf;
g} rflxG5 / xfdL /fd|f] dflg; klg x'g h?/L 5 .
?d k'us
] f] lyP . / xfdL #, $ hgfnfO{ x]8ld;n] af]nfP/
emfk8 xfGg' ePsf] lyof] . d]/f] u'?ju{x?;Fu ;w}+ /fd|f]
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xfd|f] efiff
;ldIff uf}rg % …3Ú
;+;f/sf ;a} b]zsf dflg;x¿sf cf–cfˆgf efiff x'G5g\ . efiff
ljrf/sf] ;f6f;f6 ug]{ dfWod xf] . xfdL cfkm"nfO{ nfu]sf
s'/fx¿ af]n]/ cfˆgf s'/f ;'gfpF5fF} . c?n] klg xfdLnfO{
af]n]/ cfˆgf s'/f atfpF5g\ . af]Ng ghfGg]x¿ O;f/fn] cfˆgf]
s'/f k|s6 ub{5g\ .

eg]sf] klxnf] efiff xf] . dft[efiff s'g} klg afnaRrfn] cfdfsf]
sfvaf6 g} l;Sb5g\ .

xfd|f] b]zdf klg y'k|} hfltx¿ a;f]af; u5{g\ . ltgLx¿sf
klg cf–cfˆg} efiff 5g\ . g]jf/x¿ g]jf/L efiff af]Nb5g\ .
u'?Ëx¿ u'?Ë efiff af]Nb5g\ . o:t} tfdfª\, du/, /fO{, yf?,
lnDa' / z]kf{ hflt klg cf–cfˆgf efiff af]Nb5g\ . cfˆgf]
hfltdf dfq} af]lng] efiffnfO{ dft[efiff elgG5 . dft[efiff

g]kfnL efiffdf y'k|} k':tsx¿ n]lvPsf 5g\ tL k':tsx¿
ljz]ifu/L sljtf, syf / lgaGwsf 5g\ . k':ts n]Vg]
JolQmnfO{ n]vs elgG5 . xfd|f] b]zdf klg efg'eQm cfrfo{,
df]tL/fd e§ / afns[i0ff h:tf n]vsx¿ lyP .

g]kfnL efiff xfdL ;a} g]kfnx¿ af]Nb5f}F . ;a} g]kfnLx¿sf]
ljrf/ cfbfg–k|bfg ug]{ dfWod g]kfnL efiff xf] . x/]s b]zsf
cf–cfˆgf /fi6«efiff x'G5g\ . xfd|f] b]zsf] /fi6«efiff g]kfnL xf] .

cfdf / 5f]/f
lszfsf yfkf % …sÚ
ha aRrf cfdfsf] sf]vaf6 o; wtL{dff hGdG5 ta p;n] ljleGg cj:yfx¿ kf/ ug'{k5{ . h:t}M afNo cj:yf, o'jf cj:yf,
jo:s cj:yf, a[4f cj:yf cflb . oL cj:yfdWo] afNo cj:yf Hofb} ;Demg of]Uo cj:yf xf] . d]/f] efO clxn] Ps jif{sf]
eof] . pm Hofb} cgle1 5 . /fd|f], g/fd|f] ef]s, ltvf{, tftf], lr;f] cflbsf] af/]df p;nfO{ s]xL klg yfxf 5}g . s'g} ;dodf
d]/f] cgle1kg klg To:t} lyof] xf]nf . o; cj:yfdf xfdLnfO{ glhsaf6 a'lem cfjZostf k"/f ul/lbg] JolQm xfd|L cfdf g}
x'g\ . cfkm" lj/fdL kbf{ ;d]t cfˆgf] Vofn gu/L /ftlbg xfdLnfO{ g} Wofg lbg'x'G5, xfd|L cfdf . To;}n] cfdf xfd|L eujfg
x'g\ . pgn] nufPsf] u'0f ;fob d lhGbuLe/ ltg{ ;lSbgF xf]nf . d ;w}F d]/f] cfdfsf] u'0fsf] C0fL x'F .

ef]sf] b]z
;'af]w yfkf ( …sÚ
ef]sf] 5 d]/f] b]z

gofF 3fdsf] kvf{Odf /xg]5

lhGbuLsf] uGtAodf ;]nfOhfnfg\

ef]s} 5g\ oxfFsf dflg;

cGwsf/sf] aLrdf ePsf] of] ;x/

cfFz'sf] wf/fn] vf]nf au]

cFFWof/f] 5 dflg;sf] eljio

gofF pHofnf]sf] k|ltIffdf /xg]5

pbf;Ln] ubf{ afbnn] 9fSof]

pHofnf]tkm{ nfg ca d s] u?F ;fyL <

e"sDkn] Wj:t kf/]sf] of] 7fpF

gofF ljxfgLsf] nfdf] k|tLIff kl5

ca d s] u?F <

/fxtsf] af6f] x]l//xg]5

klg b]z ef]s} eof] .

ljsf;sf] Kof;L of] d'n's

cf;} cf;fdf au]sf tL cfFz'

k|of; ljgf n]lvPsf] n]v lg/; cfFvfn] kl9G5 – 8f= hf]G;f]g
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cGtjf{tf{
u|fG8L tyf l6lrªu xl:ktnsf] g]k|mf]nf]hL ljefusL k|d'v Pj+ g]kfn ls8\gL kmfp08];gsL cWoIf
/x]sL 8f= lbJof l;+x zfx :jf:Yo tyf ;fdflhs sfo{df Jo:t eO/xg] gf/L JolQmTj x'g\ .
;fdflhs of]ubfgaf6 hLjgsf] ;fy{stf Pj+ ;Gt'li6 dfkg ug]{ ug'{kb{5 eGg] pg} 8f= lbJof l;+x
zfx;Fusf] xfd|f] s'/fsfgLM–

– 8f= lbJof l;+x zfx
;a} lzIfs lzlIfsfx¿n] c;fWo} dfof ug'x{ G' Yof] . ;f]ws
] f]
e"tk"j{ ljBfyL{sf] ?kdf efg'eQmnfO{ kms]{/ x]bf{ tkfO{n]
s'/f l;sfpg] / cK7]/f] kbf{ ;xof]u ug]{ pxfFx¿sf] afgL
clxn] s] ;Demg' x'G5 <
lyof] . t/ To;a]nf Pp6f dg gkg]{ s'/f rflxF s]6f /
F efg'eQmdf d]/f] Hofb} /dfOnf] ;do laTof] . v]ns'bdf
s]6LaLr vf;} af]nrfn x'bg} Yof] . af]nL xfn]klg lh:sfpg]
efu lnPsf,] sIff sf]7fdf ePsf 36gfx?, u'? tyf u'?
rng lyof] .
cfdf;Fu latfPsf ;dox? / ;fyLefO;Fusf ;do a9L
ofb cfpF5 . cfh d hlt klg confident person 5'
:s'n] hLjgkl5 s;/L cufl8 a9\g' eof] <
Tof] agfpgdf efg'eQmsf] 7"nf] of]ubfg 5 . oxfF /xFbf F P;=Pn=;L=kl5 d} n ] cd[ t ;fOG; SofDk;af6
d}n] ljleGg lqmofsnfkx? h:t} g[To, v]ns'b nufotsf
cfO=P:;L= u/] . To;kl5 ef/t uP/ Pd=la=la=P;= u/] .
sfo{qmddf efu lng kfPF / To;n] d]/f] ;Dk"0f{ JolQmTj
Tolta]nf dnfO{ lxGbL af]Ng' cfpb}gYof] . t/ d cltl/Qm
lqmofsnfkdf /fd|f] lyP . Tolta]nf k|foM d]l8snsf
;fyLx?nfO{ k9\g] afx]s c? sfd cfpb}gYof] . To;}n] d}n]
l5§} w]/} ;fyL agfPF . / lxGbL klg l;s]F . ToxfF klg d}n]
;fF:s[lts sfo{qmddf efu lnPF . log} lqmofsnfkx?n]
d]/f] cfTdljZjf;nfO{ a9fPsf] h:tf] dnfO{ nfU5 .
=

tkfOFnfO{ ;a}eGbf dgkg]{ ljifo s] lyof] <
F dnfO{ :s'n] hLjgdf dgkg]{ ljifo Mathematics lyof] .
To;df d]/f] hlxn] klg () eGbf dfly g} cfpYof] .
xfdLnfO{ Mathematics k9fpg] g/]z ;/n] hlxn] klg
ufx|f]–ufx|f] k|Zg ;f]Wg'x'GYof] . To;n] ubf{ g} xfdL w]/}
cAan eof}F .
ljsf;df 7"nf] of]ubfg k'¥ofPsf] 5 . sIff # df efg'eQm
egf{ ePF / sIff # b]lv g} d]/f] k9fO /fd|f] lyof] . ljz]if
u/L sIffdf sljtf eGg] / kf7x? k9\g] sfddf cufl8
/xGyF] . efg'hoGtLsf] cf;kf;df xfdLnfO{ g/ of]~hg
;/n] ;uLt l;sfPsf] klg d ;DemG5' . Tolta]nf x'g]
Inter School Competition df d ;w}F k|yd x'Gy+] .
Athletics, High Jump, Table Tennis h:tf v]nx¿ dnfO{
dg ky]{ . d ;DemG5', sIff cf7df k9\bf d]/f] sIffdf &@
hgf ljBfyL{x¿ lyP .
Tolta]nf ljBfyL{ / lzIfsaLrsf] ;DaGw s:tf] x'GYof] <
F xfd|f] lzIfsx¿;Fu Psbd} /fd|f] ;DaGw x'GYof] . dnfO{
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tkfOFnfO{ Pp6f /fd|f] ljBfyL{ x'g s] s:tf] u'0fx?
x'g'kb{5 h:tf] nfUb5 <
F		k9fO Psbd} h?/L 5 . t/ To;f] eGb}df ;wFe
} l/ kl9/fVg]
klg xf]Og . Pp6f lglZrt ;do lgwf{/0f u/]/ k9\g]
afgL a;fNg'k5{ . To;kl5 csf]{ dxTjk"0f{ u'0f eg]sf]
cg'zf;g g} xf] . hLjgdf lgod dfGg] afgLn] w]/} k|ult
ug{ ;lsG5 . h;n] /fd|f] Jojxf/ / ;f]r /fVb5 pm cufl8
lglZrt ?kdf g} a9\5 / ;kmn x'G5 . kl5 hLjgnfO{
kms]{/ x]bf{ d}n] s;nfO{ s] ;xof]u u/]F, ;dfhnfO{ slt
lbPF / slt cy{k0" f{ 9+un] hLjg latfP eGg] s'/f dxTjk"0f{
x'G5 . xfdLn] k9\bf gDa/sf nflu dfq} k9\g' x'Fb}g .
h;n] gDa/sf] nflu k9\5 p;n] k/LIffdf t /fd|f] unf{
t/ hLjgdf /fd|f] u5{ g} eGg] 5}g . ;a}eGbf dxTjk"0f{
Consistency g} xf] . xfdLn] hLjgdf ;a} s'/fnfO{ ;Gt'ng
u/]/ cufl8 a9\gk' 5{ . Discipline / Punctuality dxTjk"0f{
s'/f x'g\ .
=

ljBfyL{n] cfˆgf] eljiosf] nIo s;/L lgwf{/0f ug'{k5{
h:tf] nfU5 <
F xfd|f] kfnfdf t Tolt w]/} If]qx? lyPgg\ . d]/f]
Mathematics /fd|f] ePklg dnfO{ ;fg}bl] v 8fS6/ aGg'k5{
eGg] g} lyof] . t/ clxn] t w]/} If]qx? eO;s]sf 5g\ .
h'g;'s} If]q plQs} /fd|f 5g\ . kl/>d u/]/ sfd ubf{ ;a}
If]q /fd|} 5g\ . cfkm"n] sfd u/]sf] If]qdf v';L x'g'k¥of] /
cAan x'g k¥of] . klxnf h:tf] 8fS6/, OlGhlgo/ aGg'k5{
eGg] g} 5}g, h'gdf cfˆgf] OR5f x'G5 To;nfO{ g} cfˆgf]
If]q agfpg ;lsG5 .
tkfOFsf] larf/df s:tf] hLjg …;kmn hLjgÚ xf] <
F ;a}eGbf klxnf] s'/f ;dfhnfO{ s] lbP eGg] g} xf] .
hLjgsf] v';L csf]{ d'Vo kf6f] xf] h'g JolQmut, ;fdflhs
tyf ljwfut x'G5 . hLjg d]xgt, v';L, cg'zf;g tyf
log} s'/fx?sf] lg/Gt/tf xf] / pQm hLjg g} ;kmn hLjg
xf] h:tf] nfUb5 .

5f]8L hfg] a]nf
elgG5 ;donfO{ s;}n] /f]Sg ;Sb}g . of] cfˆg} ;'/df
rln/xG5 . d kfFr sIffdf x'Fbf efg'eQm :s"n cfPsf] t/
clxn] bz sIff k'uL ljBfno 5f]8L hfg] a]nf cfO;Sof] .
slt rfF8f] laTof] ^ jif{sf] ;do < clxn] ;DemFbf lxhf]
ev{/ ljBfno cfPsf] h:tf] nfU5 . of] ^ jif{sf] ;do d}n]
Psbd /dfOnf] ;fy latfPF .
bz sIffdf cfpg'eGbf klxnf d P;=Pn=;L=kl5 s] s]
ug]{ xf]nf eg]/ ;fRy]F . t/ ha d bz sIffdf k'u] dnfO{
of] ljBfyL{ hLjg 5f]8L hfg dg 5}g . d]/f nflu hLjgs}
cd"No hLjg xf] ljBfyL{ hLjg . ;fob d}n] ;donfO{ /f]Sg
;Sg] eOlbPsf] eP, d km]l/ klg k5fl8 uP/ Tof] /dfOnf
lbgx¿ latfpFyF] xf]nf .
efg'eQm :s"n Pp6f :s"n dfq geP/ Pp6f 1fgsf] dlGb/
xf], hxfF uP/ xfdL w]/} s'/f l;Sg kfpF5f}+ . xfdLn] oxfF uP/
Pp6f ;'Gb/ pHjn eljio lgdf{0f ug{ ;S5f}F . oxfFsf u'?,
u'?cfdfx¿ eujfg\ ;/x x'g'x'G5, hf] hlxn] klg ljBfyL{sf]
d2t ug{ tTk/ x'g'x'G5 . pxfFx¿n] xfdLnfO{ ;xL af6f]
lx8\g l;sfpg'eof] . pxfFx¿n] xfdLnfO{ ufnL ug'{x'GYof],
;hfo lbg'x'GYof], of] ;a} xfd|} enfOsf nflu ug'{x'GYof] .
dnfO{ cem} klg ofb 5, u[xsfo{ gubf{, gk9\bf xfdLx¿n]
u'? u'?cfdfaf6 kfPsf] ufnL, clxn] a'em\bf pxfFx¿n] h]
ljjfx k'?ifsf] lglDt Ps ;dflKt xf], gf/Lsf nflu cf/De – P=8\o'gL

ul/df 9sfn !) …sÚ

ug'{eof] ;a} xfd|f nflu g} ug'{eof] h:tf] nfU5 .
d]/f ;fyLx¿sf] af/]df s'/f ug'{kbf{ d;Fu pgLx¿nfO{
JofVof ug{ Ps zAb klg 5}g . d}n] o:tf ;fyLx¿ kfPsf]
5', h;n] d]/f] x/]s ;'v, b'Mvdf ;fy lbG5g\ . pgLx¿ ;w}F
dnfO{ v'zL /fV5g\ . pgLx¿n] d]/f] unt s'/fnfO{ b]vfP/
To;nfO{ ;Rofpg d2t u5{g\ . ;fob kl5 klg d}n] o:t}
;fyL kfpF5' ls kfpFlbgF yfxf 5}g . xfdL ;fyLx¿ x/]s
lbg /dfOnf] ;fy latfpFYof}+ . /dfOnf ukmx¿ uYof}{F .
c?nfO{ lh:sfpFb}, uLt ufpFb} v]Nb} xfd|f] lbg laTYof] .
;fyLx¿;Fu latfPsf] x/]s kn d;Fu Pp6f 7"nf] ;Demgf
ag]/ /lx/xg]5 .
ca oL ;a} /dfOnf kn lalt;s] . d]/f] :s"n, d]/f ;fyLx¿,
d]/f u'? u'?cfdfx¿ d]/f]nflu Pp6f kl/jf/ h:t} lyof] .
ljBfyL{ hLjgdf latfPsf oL x/]s knx¿ ;w}F e/L d;Fu
/lx/xg]5g\ . d tL kn rfx]/ klg e'Ng ;lSbgF . :s"ndf
PSn} cfPsf] lyPF, clxn] ;a};Fu ldqtf ufF;L hfFb}5' . olb
km]l/ klg Tof] /dfOnf] ljBfyL{ hLjg kms]{/ cfpg] ePsf]
eP <t/ s] ug'{ kms]{/ gcfpg] vf]nfh:t} /x]5 of] ljBfyL{
hLjg . Ps g Ps lbg of] /dfOnf] hLjg 5f]8L hfgkg]{
/x]5 . d hxfF uP klg d]/f] ;Demgfdf ;w}+ /xg]5 efg'eQm
ljBfno .
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ef/tsf] gfsfaGbL
;f}/e Gof}kfg] ( …3Ú
g]kfn Ps ljwftfn] ljZjel/s} ;'Gb/tfnfO{ hDdf kf/]/
5KnSs} vGofPsf] d'n's xf] . k|fs[lts ;Dkbf / ;f}Gbo{n]
el/k"0f{ of] b]z e"kl/j]li7t /fi6« xf] . rLg / ef/th:tf] ljzfn
b]zn] 3]l/Psf] of] b]z g]kfn cg]sf}+ b'Mvsi6n] el/Psf] b]z xf] .
lj=;=@)&@ ;fn a}zfv !@ ut] cfPsf] ljWj+;sf/L e"sDkn]
g]kfnsf] l:ylt tx;gx; kf/]sf] s'/f xfdLnfO{ cjut g}
5 . pQm e"sDkdf k/]/ nueu bz xhf/ g]kfnLx¿sf] d/0f
ePsf] lyof] . d/0f ;Fu;Fu} w]/} dflg;x¿ 3fOt] klg ePsf
lyP . pQm e"sDkn] g]kfnsf] ljsf;qmd / ljsf; If]qdf
afwf k'¥ofPsf] nfu]sf] lyof] . e"sDk nuQ} g]kfndf c;f]h
# ut] ;+ljwfg cfPsf] lyof] . ;+ljwfg cfP;Fu} xfd|f] l5d]sL
/fi6«n] b]vfPsf] c;Gt'i6Ln] k"/f g]kfn b'MvL ag]sf] lyof] . kl5
xfd|f] l5d]sL /fi6« ef/tn] u/]sf] clglZrt gfsfaGbLn] b]zdf
k]6f« l] nod kbfy{sf] xfxfsf/n] b]zdf ;ª\s6 v8f ePsf] lyof] .
To;}u/L, ef/tsf] gfsfaGbLn] b]zsf s0f{wf/ dflgPsf
ljBfyL{sf] hLjgdf s]xL g/fd|f wAaf / bfu k/]sf] lyof] .
k]6«f]lnod kbfy{sf] xfxfsf/n] b]zdf ePsf :s"n / sn]h
a; plrt tl/sfn] rNg kfPsf lyPgg\ . s]xL dlxgf :s"n
/ sn]hx¿ aGb ePsf lyP . c:ktfndf klg cf}iflwsf]
cefj ePsf] lyof] . k"jb{ l] v klZrd;Dd c:ktfndf cf}iflwsf]
cefjn] lj/fdL j[4, afnaflnsf / ue{jtL dlxnfx¿n] w]/}
b'Mvk"0f{ ;do ef]u]sf lyP . b]zdf :jf:Yo If]qsf] a]xfn
ePsf] lyof] . dGqL tyf g]tfx¿ ;d:ofsf] xntkm{ plrt
tl/sfn] a9]sf lyPgg\ .
;fy;fy}, gfsfaGbLn] b]zsf] ljQLo If]qdf klg sfnf] em08f
6fF;]sf] lyof] . cfly{s j[l4b/ C0ffTds lyof] . ;a} gfsfdf
xhf/f}F dfnaxfs uf8Ln] el/Psf] lyof] . UofF;sf] a'n]6 /
k]6«f]lnod kbfy{sf] 6\ofª\s/ g]kfn lelqg ;s]sf lyPgg\ .
ef/tn] gfsfaGbL vf]Ng] s'/f u/]sf] lyPg . g]kfndf ;a}
;dfgsf] d"Nodf j[l4 b]lvPsf] lyof] . ;a} g]kfnLn] si6k"0f{
lhGbuL u'hfl//x]sf lyP . b]zdf czflGt / sf]nfxndo
jftfj/0fsf] l;h{gf ePsf] lyof] . lbglbg} ;dfrf/df em8k
/ gfsfaGbLsf] s'/f u'lGh/x]sf] lyof] .
gfsfaGbL ;Fu;Fu} g]kfndf sfnf]ahf/Ln] klg h/f] uf8]sf]
lyof] . oxfF k]6«f]n / l8h]n lng 306f}+ nfOg a:g'k¥of] .
k]6«f]n / l8h]nsf] klg d"No a9]sf] lyof] . 3/b]lv lnP/
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sfof{no;Dd k]6«f]n / l8h]nsf] a]rlavg ePsf] lyof] .
! ln6/sf] ;o ?k}of kg]{ k]6«f]nsf] ? %)) ltg'{kg]{ cj:yf
l;h{gf ePsf] lyof] . l8h]nsf] cj:yf klg p:t} lyof] . ?
!$)) kg]{ Ps l;ln08/ UofF;nfO{ ? *))) ;Dd a]Rg] /
lsGg] sfd ePsf] lyof] . To;}u/L gfsfaf6 l5/]sf UofF;sf
a'n]6, k]6«f]n/ l8h]nsf 6\ofª\s/ af6f]d} x/fpg] uy]{ . vfgf
ksfpg dflg;x¿n] bfp/f, lah'nLaf6 rNg] OG8S;g r'nf]
k|of]u ug'{kg]{ cj:yf l;h{gf ePsf] lyof] .
ctM g]kfnsf] nflu lj=;= @)&@ ;fn sfnf] jif{sf] ?kdf
kl/lrt ePsf] 5 . clxn] ef/tsf] gfsfaGbLsf] k|efj lj:tf/}
x6\b} uPsf] 5 . t/ dw]z kf6L{sf] c;xdltn] b]zdf czfGt
/ sf]nfxndo jftfj/0f x6\g ;s]sf] 5}g . ca xfd|f b]zsf
dGqLx¿n] klg cfˆgf] b]zsf nflu k|d
] b]vfpg'k5{ . ;xdlt /
jftf{af6 g} ;d:ofsf] xn ug'k{ 5{ . b]zdf czflGt x6fpg'k5{ .
b]zdf a9\b} uPsf] lj;+ultnfO{ cGTo ug'k{ 5{ . l5d]sL /fi6«nfO{
;xof]u / ;xof]u kfpg] cfzf /fVg'k5{ . b]znfO{ ljsl;t
/ pRr :t/ / :yfgdf /fVg'k5{ . o; 36gfaf6 g]kfnn]
:jfledfgL / cfTdlge{/ aGg] k|]/0ff lnP/ cl3 a9\g'k5{ eGg]
kf7 l;sfPsf] 5 .

efg'sf] ;Demgf
;lbIff nfld5fg] % …uÚ
hlGdP efg'eQm !*&! ;fn cfiff9 @( ut] ufpFdf
g]kfns} tgx'F, r'FbL /D3f eGg] 7fpFdf .
eof] e]6 3fF;L;Fu, hfUof] pT;'stf dgdf efg'nfO{
of] 3fF; sf6L s] u5f}{ < 3fF;L ltdL eg dnfO{
lbP hjfkm 3fF;Ln] xfF:b} xfF:b} efg'nfO{
b'O{ rf/ k};f sdfO{ s'jf vgfpF5' ufpFnfO{ .
kfP/ k|]/0ff 3fF;Ls} u/] cg'jfb …/fdfo0fÚ g]kfnL efiffdf ;f/f
n]Vb} uP sljtf / sfJo aGb} uP g]kfnL d'6'sf tf/f .
;+3if{sf] ;~hfndf kbf{ klg u/] efg'n] cb\e't
x'G5 ;w}F ;Demgf pgsf], g]kfn cfdfsf x'g\ ;k"t ..
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rLn / k/]jL
cfo'ifL zdf{ & s
xfdLn] w]/}h;f] cfsfzdf x]¥of}F eg] ljleGg r/fx¿ b]V5f}F .
s'g} r/fn] csf]{ r/fsf] lzsf/ u5{ . xfdLnfO{ /fd|/L yfxf 5,
rLnn] hlxn]klg k/]jfx¿sf] lzsf/ u5{ . tL b'a} r/fx¿;Fu
xfdL /fd|/L kl/lrt 5f}F . n, ca rLnn] lsg k/]jfsf] lzsf/
w]/} u5{ eg]/ d eG5' x} t .
s'g} a]nf rLn / k/]jfsf w]/} ld7f :j/ x'Gy] tL ;a} hgf
ldn]/ a:y] . rLn / k/]jf b'a} zfsfxf/L lyP . tL dWo]
c:n]zf gfds Pp6L k/]jL / /sL gfds rLn ;a}eGbf /fd|f]
ufpFy] . c:n]zf w]/} ;'l/nf / ld7f; el/Psf zfGt uLt
ufpFyL eg] /sL klZrdL cFu|]hL uLtx¿ ufpYof] . tL b'j}
hgf ldNg] ;fyL lyP .
c:n]zf g/d :jefjsL k/]jL lyO{ eg] /sL cln s7f]/
:jefjsf] lyof] . tL b'O{ hgfsf] :jefj uLtdf pqGYof] .
Ps lbgsf] s'/f xf] . /sL / c:n]zf b'a}n] Pp6f uLtsf]
sfo{qmd ;~rfng ug]{ ;f]r] . tL b'a} hgfn] yfxf gkfO{ Pp6}
7fpFdf sfo{qmd ug]{ eP . t/, tL b'O{ hgf rf}/df k'u]kl5

5f]/L
cl:dtf e§ * …3Ú

rflxF s;sf] sfo{qmd ug]{ eGg] s'/fdf s'/f ldn]g . b'a} hgf
kl5 ug{ dfg]gg\ . eu8f ug{ yfn] . Ps hgf p7L r'gfj ug]{
eGof] . c:n]zf / /sL dfg] . dt lbg] qmddf c:n]zfnfO{ dt
a9L k¥of] / p;n] klxn] sfo{qmd ug]{ df}sf kfO{ .
Tof] b]v]/ /sL eg] l/;fof] . pm l/;n] r'/ eof] . sfo{qmdklg
u/]g . p;sf] dgdf abnfefj a:of] . p;n] c:n]zfnfO{ 3/df
af]nfof] / s]xL ukm u¥of] . Psl5gkl5 p;nfO{ ef]s nfUof]
ls eg]/ rgf Nofof] . p;n] Ps d'7L rgf lnO{ p;sf] 3fF6Ldf
k'Ug] u/L sf]Rof] / p;sf] 3fF6L /]6\of] . c:n]zf lrRofPsf]
;'g]/ jl/kl/sf dflg; ToxfF cfP / t'?Gt} p;nfO{ c:ktfn
nu] . p;sf] 3fF6Laf6 cfjfh lgl:sof] t/ 3'/3'/ dfq . p;n]
ufpg ;lsg . dflg;x¿n] /sLnfO{ s8f b08 lbP . tfklg
p;n] slxn] b'Mv dfg]g / csf]{ lk9LnfO{ klg k/]jfx¿nfO{
3[0ff ug{ g} l;sfof] . x'Fbfx'Fbf p;n] k/]jfx¿sf] lzsf/ ug{
klg l;sfof] . To;}n] clxn] rLn lrRofpg ;S5 t/ k/]jf
;Sb}g . 3'/3'/ dfq u5{ / rLnn] k/]jfsf] lzsf/ u5{ .

k|s[lt
;'lag /]UdL ^ …vÚ

;u/dfyf rl9;s] xjfO{hxfh p8fO;s]

vf]nfgfnf, gbLgfnf, hª\un / jg

5f]/feGbf 5f]/L clxn] slt cl3 al9;s] .

s:tf] s'/f xf] ;fyL nf]Eofpg] dg

kl/jf/ kfNb5g\, 3/sf] sfd ;DxfN5g\

hª\unsf] xfjfkfgL slt /fd|f] 5 lg

cfdf, 5f]/L, gGb, ;f;' ;a}sf] e"ldsf lgefpF5g\ ..

olt /fd|f] 5 x} ;fyL ;lsb}Fg egL .

k9fOdf klg clxn] 5f]/Ln] g} 6lk;s]

k|s[ltsf] O{;f/fdf vf]nfgfnf aUb5g\

Pd=P=, la=P= kf; u/]/ hflu/ vfg yfln;s] .

Ps}gf; au]/ sxfF–sxfF k'U5g\ .

5f]/L, r]nL a]lrg] hdfgf uP

b]z xfd|f] g]kfn k|s[ltn] el/Psf]

5f]/L eg]/ x]Kg] dflg;nfO{ b]vfpg ;kmn eP .

htftt} vf]nfgfnf / hª\un 5l/Psf] .

b]z rnfpg] /fi6«klt klg 5f]/L g} alg;s]
ca h] sfddf klg 5f]/fnfO{ x/fO;s] .
lz/ em'sfP/ x}g, lz/ p7fP/ lx8\5g\ clxn]
cab]lv 5f]/f5f]/Ldf e]befj gu/f}F x} s;}n] .

dfgjtfeGbf ;Rrf /fli6«otf c? 5}g – j]N;

rf/}lt/ xl/ofnL jg / hª\un
k|s[ltsf] sfvdf a:bf v';L x'G5 lbn
?v emf/kft k|s[ltsf] pkxf/
slt /fd|f] 5 ;fyL k|s[ltsf] d'xf/ .
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cGt{jftf{
a} + s tyf ;~rf/ dfWoddf sfo{ / t bof/fd cu| j fn hLjg / hut\ n fO{ cfTd;ft\
ub}{ k|ultkydf nlDs+b} u/]sf Ps JolQmTj x'g\ . ljBfnoLo hLjg efg'eQmdf latfPsf cu|jfn
cfkm"nfO{ ;dfh;]jLsf ?kdf klg lrgfpg rfxG5g\ . pg} cu|jfn;Fu xfdLn] u/]sf s'/fsfgLsf
c+zx?M–

– bof/fd cu|jfn

?kdf tkfO{n] efg'eQmdf s] s:tf s'/fx?
efg'eQm :s'nn] tkfO{+sf] hLjgdf s:tf] k|efj kf/]sf]
cg'ej ug'{ePsf] lyof] < /, tkfO{+sf] cfˆgf] ljBfyL{
lyof] <
hLjgsfndf :s'n s:tf] lyof] / Tof] ;Fu ;DalGwt F ;a} ljBfyL{sf] hLjgdf p;n] k9\g] ljBfnosf] s]xL g
/dfO{nf s'/f eP eGg'xf]nf <
s]xL c;/ t k/]s} x'G5 olb ljBfno k9fO /fd|f] 5 eg]
F d}n] cfˆgf] efg'eQmdf sIff ^ af6 k9fO ;'? u/] / @)#&
To;n] p;sf] lhjgdf ;sf/fTds k|efj t k5{ g} .
;fndf P;=Pn=;L= lbPF . To; a]nf lk|lG;kn x'g'xGYof]
clxn] w]/} dfG5]x? cfˆgf] aRrfsf] eljio dfly v]njf8
jf;'b]j uh'/]n . Tof] a]nf xfd|f] :s"n Hofb} s8f lyof] .
ul//x]sf] dnfO{ nfU5 . clxn] ljBfno 5fGbf nx} nx}
u'?x? eg]kl5 xfdL c;fWo} 8/fpYof}F / pkb|f] Hofb} sd
df 5fg]sf] h:tf] dnfO{ nfU5 . t/ ljBfno /fd|f] ePg
uYof}{ . Tof] ;lDeFmbf clxn]sf] aRrfx?n] w]/} :jtGqtf
eg] To;n] hLjgdf gsf/fTds c;/ kf5{ . d clxn] h]
kfPsf 5g\ h:tf] nfU5 . dnfO{ clxn] s] nfU5 eg] :s'n
5' Tof] ljBfnosf] hun] g} ubf{ ePsf] xf] . o;sf] 7"nf]
eg]sf] strict g} x'g' k5{ h;sf] sf/0fn] xfdLnfO{ hLjgdf
>]o efg'eQmnfO{ hfG5 .
w]/} s'/f achieve ug{ ;lhnf] x'G5 . efg'eQmdf k9\bf
tkfO{+n] cfˆgf] If]qsf] af/]df hfgsf/L lbg'xf];\ <
To:tf] g/fd|f] ;Demgf eg] s'g} 5}g . To;a]nf v]ns'bdf
efu lnPsf] / ljleGg ;fF:s[lts sfo{qmdx? d ;DemG5' . F d ljut @! jif{ b]lv g]lan a}+s;Fu ;DalGwt 5' . ljut
% jif{b]lv 6]lnlehgdf klg ;+nUg 5' . ;fy ;fy} cfˆgf]
To; a]nf sf7df8f}+sf] ;a}eGbf /fd|f] :s'n dWo] xfd|f]
Jofkf/ klg u5'{ / ;fy ;fy} w]/} ;do ;dfh ;]jfdf
:s'n klg kb{Yof] . xfdLnfO{ sIff !) df af;'b]j ;/n]
vr{G5' . d}n] k9]/ ldl8ofdf nfu]sf] xf]Og dgdf Pp6f
ltdLx?sf 5f]/f5f]/L kl5 of] :s'ndf k9fp5f}+ ls k9fpb}gf}
Passion eP/ nfu]sf] xf] . xfdLn] lxdfnog 6]lnlehg,
eg]/ ;f]Wg'eof], / xfdLn] Ps :j/ ;a} hgfn] k9fpF5f}+
cfˆgf] g]kfn, cfˆgf] uf}/j eGg] 6]lnlehg sfo{qmd
eGof}+ . To; a]nf Tolt /fd|f] lyof] xfd|f] :s'n .
rnfpF5f}+ . / dnfO{ uj{ 5 of] g]kfnsf] klxnf] df/jf8L
To; a]nf lzIfs / ljBfyL{sf] ;DaGw s:tf] x'GYof] <
sfo{qmd xf] . d}n] Psrf]l6 o; sfo{qmdsf] nflu rlr{t
;fyL efO{ aLrsf] ;DaGw / Batch Mate ;Fu s:tf]
pBf]uklt /fh]z sfhL >]i7sf] cGtjf{tf{ lnPsf] lyPF .
x'GYof] <
pxfF rflxF efg'eQmsf] klxnf] P;=Pn=;L=, @)#$;fnsf]
F To; a]nf xfdL ;a}n] u'?ju{x?nfO{ c;fWo} cfb/ ub{Yof}F .
x'g'x'G5 . Tolt a]nf dnfO{ dgdf Pp6f e"tk"j{ ljBfyL{n]
/ ;fob To;af6} l;s]/ xf]nf cfh;Dd klg d cfkm" eGbf
csf]{ e'tk"j{ ljBfyL{nfO{ cGtjf{tf{ lnPsf] h:tf] nflu/x]sf]
7"nf] dfG5]nfO{ Hofb} cfb/ u5{' . lzIfsx?nfO{ b]Vbf xfdL
lyof] .
6f9} af6 ;hu eO{ xfNYof}F . d}n] rflx slxn] klg ljBfyL{
clxn]sf ljBfyL{nfO{ tkfO{+n] cfˆgf] ljrf/ eGg'kbf{
hLjgdf To:tf] g/fd|f] ;hfo kfOgF . Ps hgf lj1fg
;kmntf s] xf] < / ;kmn x'g s] ug'{k5{ h:tf] nfU5 <
k9fpg] jfª\b]n ;/ x'g'x'GYof] . pxfFn] hlxn] klg Hj/f]
cfof] eGbf v} v} tFnfO{ sxfF Hj/f] cfof] eGg' xGYof] . F 'Success is an issue, where dedication is required'
d k9]/eGbf k/]/ a9L hflgG5 eGg] ljZjf; /fV5' . k9]/
Tolt a]nf ;a}eGbf 7'nf] ;hfo eg]sf] cf}+nfsf] aLrdf
klg cfˆgf] 1fg pkof]u t x'G5 . t/ s'g} klg sfd ubf{
k]lG;n /fv]/ 3'dfO{GYof] .
Ex Student
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gofF sfd 5 eg]/ 8/fpg' x'Fb}g . d]/f] nflu ldl8ofsf]
sfd cToGt} gofF 5 t/ d}n] xft xfn] . gofF 7fpFdf xft
xfNbf klg xfdL successful x'g] u5f}{+ .
clxn] @)&# ;fndf cfP/ efg'eQmnfO{ x]bf{ ;/n]
s;/L x]g'{ x'G5 <
F efg'eQm clxn] cfP/ x]bf{ klxnfsf] h:t} sf7df8f}+sf]
one of the best :s'n eGg] dfGotf h'g lyof] To;nfO{
cem} cufl8 a9fpg' h?/L 5 . s'g} klg ;+:yfn] %)
jif{ dgfpg' rfgr'g] s'/f xf]Og . efg'eQmn] klg cfˆgf]
ldlxg]t / ;a}sf] ;xof]un] oxfF;Dd cfPsf] 5 . / o;nfO{
cem} kl/:s[t agfpg h?/L 5 . gofF ;f]r / gofF ljlwaf6
lzIffnfO{ cufl8 n}hfb} ljBfyL{sf] eljio pHjn agfpg
of] ljBfno cufl8 a9\g cfjZos 5 .
tkfO{+ s;/L a}lsË / ldl8of ;]S6/df k|j]z ug'{eof] <
F d]/f] a'jf klxnf g]lan a}+ssf] 8fO/]S6/ x'g'x'GYof] /
sfg"gtM ha pxfFsf] sfo{sfn ;lsof] pxfFn] dnfO{
5fGg'eof] / d a}lsË If]qdf To;/L k|j]z u/] . ldl8of

dnfO{ ;'? b]lvg} OR5f lyof] d}n] df/jf8L sfo{qmd
rnfpg'eGbf cufl8 h;n] rnfpg' x'GYof] pxfFn] 5f8\g'
ePkl5 d}n] rnfpg' ;'? u/]sf] x'F . / dnfO{ nfU5 s'g}
klg sfd w}o{ / s8f ldlxg]tsf ;fy u/]df cjZo g}
cufl8 a9\g ;lsG5 .
tkfO{+sf] c? ?lr / vfnL ;do s;/L ljtfpg' x'G5 <
F k|fo vfnL ;dodf cfˆgf] sfo{qmd s;/L /fd|f] agfpg]
af/]df ;f]R5' / cfkm" df/jf8L ePsf] sf/0fn] ;dfh
;]jfdf a9L ;do lbG5' . @)&@ ;fnsf] dxfe'sDk kl5
d}n] w]/} 7fpFdf uO{ /fxt sfo{qmd ;+rfng u/]sf] 5' .
clxn] efg'eQmsf] ljBfyL{nfO{ tkfO{ e'tk"j{ ljBfyL{sf]
gftfn] s] eGg rfxg' x'G5 <
F ;a}eGbf klxnf gofF lk+9Ldf Psn] csf{nfO{ ;xof]u ug]{
afgL a;fNg' k5{ . ;a}eGbf klxnf xfdL ;a}n] we are
humans eGg] ;f]Rg' k5{ . first be a good human
and you willl always be the god of] egfO{ rflxF dnfO{
clt lrTQ a'‰5 . / hLjgsf] ;kmntf dfs{l;6n] dfq
b]lvpFb}g . xfdL ldlxg]t ub}{ /fd|f] ljrf/ lnP/ cufl8
a9\g' k5{ .

;kgf
Psfb]zdf Pp6f s]6f] lyof] . pm k9fOdf ;w}F pQL0f{
x'GYof] . t/ pm 3d08L / 5'Rrf] lyof] . pm slxNo} klg
c?nfO{ ;xof]u ub}{g lyof] . p;nfO{ PSn} a:g dg
nfUYof] . p;sf] o:tf] Jojxf/ b]v]/ ;a}hgf pmaf6
6f9} a:y] .
pm ;x/df a:Yof] / wgL kl/jf/af6 lyof] . pm Ps /fd|f]
/ dxFuf] ljBfnodf k9\Yof] . pm rf/ sIffdf k9\Yof] .
pm ;w}F cfˆgf] cfdf;Fu ;'TYof] . Ps /ftsf] s'/f xf],
ha pm ;'ltx/sf] lyof] . ta rsf]{ kfgL kl//x]sf] lyof]
/ df};d lr;f] lr;f] ePsf] lyof] . To;}n] ubf{ p;nfO{
Pp6f g/fd|f] ;kgf cfof] .
;kgfdf pm ljBfnoaf6 3/ kms{b+} lyof] . crfgs p;n]
cfˆgf] 3/af6 cfˆgf] cfdfn] lrRofPsf] cfjfh ;'Gof] .

dlxnfx?sf] cfFz'df xfd|f] ts{eGbf a9L an x'G5 – ;f]lan

z}nL ah|frfo{ & …sÚ

pm 3/leq k:of] . crfgs pm ToxfFaf6 cs}{ ;+;f/df
k'Uof] . Tof] 7fpF cgf}7f] lyof] . ToxfF sf]xL klg lyPg .
p;n] Pp6f af6f] b]Vof] . pm ToxLF af6f] lxF8L /x\of] .
crfgs Tof] af6f] p;n] st} b]v]sf] 5 h:tf] nfUof] .
Tof] t p;sf] 3/sf] cufl8 ePsf] af6f] h:t} nfUof] t/
p;sf] jl/kl/ t cs}{ ;+;f/ lyof] . pm Tof] af6f] lxF8\b}
uof] . pm Pp6f 3g3f]/ hª\undf k'Uof] . Tof] hª\undf
sf]xL lyPg . crfgs emf8Laf6 Pp6f af3n] p;nfO{
emD6\of] . p;nfO{ 7"nf] rf]6 nfUof] . kl5 Pshgf dflg;
cfP/ Tof] af3nfO{ eufof] / hª\undf g} cnk eof] .
pm ;kgfaf6 Ao"lemFof] .
Tof] t ;kgf dfq /x]5 . p;n] a'em\of] ls xfdLn] ;w}F
c?sf] ;xof]u ug'{k5{ . Tof] lbgb]lv p;n] ;w}F c?nfO{
;xof]u u¥of] . Tof] ;kgf p;n] slxNo} klg la;{g ;s]g .
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d]/f] b]z, /fd|f] b]z
cg'lbtf clwsf/L ( …3Ú
xfd|f] /fi6« xfd|f] uj{ xf] . xfd|f] klxrfg xf] . xfd|f] ;a}eGbf 7"nf]
cfTdan / ;xf/f xf] . /fi6«n] cfˆgf] gful/ssf] vflt/ w]/}
7"nf] ;'/Iff lbPsf] 5 . /fi6«, xfd|f] ljZj klxrfgsf] d'xfg /
cfTdv';Lsf] cfgGbsf] xf] . xfdL o; /fi6«sf] e"lddf hGd]sf
xf}F . oxL e"lddf x's]{sf xf}+ / oxL e"lddf cfˆgf] hLjg ck{0f
klg ug]{ 5f}+ .
o; e"lddf hGd]sf 5f}+ . To;}n] o; e"ldk|lt efjgf eg]sf]
/fli6«otfsf] efjgf xf] . o; efjgf x/]s gful/s / Ps
/fi6«sf nflu dxTjk"0f{ 5 . o; efjgf t ;a gful/s leq
cfpF5 t/ of] Tof] efjgfnfO{ xfdLn] s'g} g s'g} sd{af6
pNn]v ug{ l;Sg'k5{ .
o; /fli6«otfsf] efjgfn] cfˆgf] /fi6«nfO{ hlxNo} cd/ /fV5 .
Ps gful/sdf olb c;n /fli6«otfsf] efjgf 5 eg], Tof]

gful/s cfˆgf] b]zsf] lxt ug{ slxNo} kl5 x6\b}g . cfˆgf]
5ftL km'nfO{, ;lxi0f'tfsf ;fy xfdLn] cfˆgf] alnof] sbd
p7fpg' k5{ . cfˆgf] /fi6«sf] ;fy lbO{ ;bf c;n sfd ug'k{ 5{ .
o; /fli6«otfsf] efjgfn] xfdLnfO{ Ps s7f]/ ljZjf; lbO{,
cfˆgf] b]zsf nfuL s]xL ug{ cfF6 lbG5 . oxL u/]df xfdLn]
cfˆgf] kl;gf / ldxLg]tsf ;fy cfˆgf] b]znfO{ ljsf;sf]
v'8\lsnfdf 6]sfpg ;S5f}F . of] u/]df xfd|f] b]z ljsf; x'G5
/ ljZj kl/lrt eP/ cfˆgf] b]zsf] uf}/j a9fO{ lbG5 .
xfd|f] b]z xfd|f] zfg xf] . xfd|f] jL/tf / of]ubfgsf] efsf xf] .
To;}n] xfdLn] xfd|f] b]znfO{ clxt sd{ u/]/ slxNo} em'Sg
lbg' x'Fb}g . xfd|f] /fi6« xfd|f] hLjgsf] cf/De / clGtd b'a}
xf] . To;}n] cfˆgf] /fi6«sf] of]ubfg ;DemL xfdLn] xfdL leq
/fli6«osf] efjgf hlxNo} hufO{ /fVg' k5{ .

;dfj]zL nf]stGq
ljZjsf /fi6«x?sf] ;/sf/ ;~rfng ug]{ l;4fGt km/s km/s
x'g5g\ . d'VotM /fi6«x?n] b'O{ l;4fGtnfO{ k|fyldstf lbG5g\ .
tL b'O{ l;4fGt /fhtGq / nf]stGq x'g\ .
/fhtGq eGg] zAb /fh / tGq zAb ldn]/ lgld{t zAb xf] . of]
;4fGt k5\ofpg] /fi6«df /fhfsf] zf;g x'G5 / /fhkl/jf/sf
;b:ox? sfg'geGbf klg dfly x'G5g\ . nf]stGqdf eg] o:tf]
zf;g k|0ffnL kfOFb}g . o; k|0ffnLdf ;a} Ps ;dfg x'G5g\ .
sfg'gnfO{ g} ;jf]{Ts[i6 dflgG5 .
!^ cf}+ cd]l/sL /fi6«klt ca|fXd lnª\sng klg nf]stGqsf
uLt ufpFb} lxF8\g] dWo] Ps lyP . pgsf cg';f/ nf]stGq
eg]sf] hgtfn], hgtfsf] lglDt agfPsf] zf;g k|0ffnL xf] .
pgn] bf;k|yfnfO{ cd]l/sfaf6 h/}af6 pv]n]/ nf]stGqsf]
kl/ro lbP .
nf]stflGqs ;/sf/sf pRrkbsf JolQmx? hgtfåf/f g}
lgjflr{t x'G5g\ . cfd hgtfn] cfˆgf ;d:ofx?sf] ;dfwfg
vf]Hg] pko'Qm JolQmnfO{ 5fG5g\ . kmn:j?k, To; JolQmn]
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cfd hgtfsf ;d:ofx?sf] ;dfbfg vf]H5 . nf]stflGqs
;/sf/nfO{ 58\s] ?kdf hgtfn] g} rnfO/x]sf x'G5g\ . o;
;/sf/sf] agf]6 klg hgtfs} dgf]sfªIff cg';f/ x'G5 .
ha pDd]bjf/x? ef]6 dfUb} lxG5g\, pgn] cfd hgtfsf]
dfux?nfO{ k"/f ug]{ lbg] jfrf u5{g\ . Ps OdfGbf/ pDd]bjf/n]
cfˆgf afrfx? k"/f u5{g\ / hgtfsf dfux?nfO{ ;+;b;fd'
k|:t't ub{5 . sfg'g agfpg] jf ;+;f]wg ug]{ qmddf tL ;a}
dfux?nfO{ k'/f ul/G5 . o;f] eof] eg] hgtf sfg'gk|lt v';L
x'G5g\ / /fi6« zflGt;fy rln/xG5 .
b]z ljsf; ug{ g]tf tyf dGqLx?sf] PSnf] k|of; sfkmL
x'Fb}g . b]zjf;Lx?sf] d]nldnfk klg clt cfjZos x'G5 .
nf]stflGqs k|0ffnL eof] eg] dfq hgtf / g]tfnfO{ xftdf
xft ldnfP/ sfd ug]{ k[i7e"dL aG5 . ;dfj]zL nf]stGq ;f/}
g} dxTjk"0f{ x'G5 .
t;y{M ;dfj]zL nf]stGqsf] b]zsf] rf}tkmL{ ljsf;nfO{ ;Dej
agfpF5 .
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lzIffdf cd]l/sL bz{g
Progressivism in Education

lgd{nf cfrfo{ -l;Ub]n_
! ljifo k|j]zM
k|ultjfbL lzIff w]/} cufl8b]lv ;"qkft eO{ kl/is[t x'b}
cfPsf] lzIff k|0ffnL xf] . of] k|0ffnL cToGt pkof]uL ;fljt
ePsfn] ;+;f/sf ljleGg b]zx?df k|o'St ePsf] b]lvG5 .
o;sf] ljsf; cd]l/sfdf ePsf] xf] . oBlk k|ultjfbL bz{gsf
ljifodf cg]sy/L wf/0ff eg] cGo b]zdf klg kfOG5g\ tyflk
o; bz{gsf] k"0f{ ljsf; eg] cd]l/sfdf ePsfn] o;nfO{
cd]l/sL bz{g klg eGG]f ul/G5 .
lzIff If]qdf /x]/ rrf{ ug'{ kbf{ k/Dk/fjfbL lzIff Hofbf
cf}krfl/s dfq ePsf] lzIf0f l;sfO lgliqmo /xL sfo{Ifdtf
/ bIftfdf j[l4 gePsf] cg'zf;g eg] Hofb} s8f ePsf] /
l;sfO k|lqmof a9L 3f]sGt] ePsfn] o;df kl/jt{g ug'{ k5{
eGg] cfjfh hf]8bf/ ?kdf p7] .
cd]l/sL ;dfhdf klg lzIffdf cfd"n kl/jt{g gu/L b]z
ljsf; x'g ;Sb}g eg]/ cfjfh p7\g yfn] . t/ 7f]; sfo{ s;/L
ug]{ eGg] ;d:of eg] 5b}lyof] . o;} ;Gbe{df b]zdf ePsf
lj1fgsf] lbgfg'lbg a9\bf] k|ult, cf}Bf]lus qmflGtsf] df/n]
ubf{ ;dfh ;~rfng k|lqmofdf gofF lgodsf] cfjZostfnfO{
;d]t Wofgdf /fvL lzIffljb\ bfz{lgs, ;dfhzf:qL ljåfg\
x?n] n]v n]Vg yfn] . o;} k|;Ëdf hf]g l8j]n] School
of Tomorrow eGg] k':ts g} k|sflzt u/] . To;df gofF
lzIffgLlt, lzIf0f ljlw, z}lIfs :j?k lgdf{0f ug{ lzIff
ljb\x?nfO{ k|]l/t ul/Psf] 5 kfOG5 . ljBfyL{x?sf] Ifdtf,
?lr, af}l4s:t/ cg';f/ lzIfsn] k7gkf7gsf] of]hgf ug{
hfGg' k5{ . cyf{t\ Pp6} sIffdf k9\g] ljBfyL{sf] af}l4s:t/
;dfg x'Fb}g . sltko ljBfyL{x? cToGt k|ltefzfnL x'G5g\,
sltko dWodvfnsf x'G5g\, sltko eg] lgDg k|ltefzfnL
x'G5g\ t;y{ lzIfsn] oL tLg} y/LnfO{ pko'Qm x'g] kf7of]hgf
tof/u/L k9fpg' k5{ eGg] h:tf clt pkof]uL k|lqmofsf]
j0f{g To; k':tsdf ul/Psf] 5 . t;y{ kf7\oqmdsf] lgdf{0f
ubf{ dWoddfu{sf] g} canDag ug'{ kb{5 .
olt dfq xf]Og, /fi6«sf] nflu cfjZos hgzlSt tof/ ug{
klg lzIfsn] k|of; ug'{ k5{ . ;fy;fy} ljBfyL{n] klg cfkm"
s'g If]qdf sfd ug]{ xf] tbg's"n k7gkf7gdf Wofg lbg' k5{
eGg] h:tf /fli6«o ljsf;f]Gd'v ljrf/ /fv]/ ;Lk / bIftf
xfl;n ug{ k|oTgzLn x'g' k5{ eGg] h:tf cToGt pkof]uL
sfJosf] j:q nufpFbf ;To rDsG5 – kf]k

ljrf/ ToxfF l8j]n] ;'emfPsf 5g\ .
ctM ;dfh lg/Gt/ k|ulttkm{ nlDs/xG5 / ;dfhsf
cfjZostfdf klg kl/jt{g e}/xG5 . t;y{ ;dfhsf]
tfTsflns cfjZostf kl/k"lt{ ug{ lzIffk|0ffnL klg ;dfhsf]
cg's"n kl/jt{g e}/xg' k5{ . cGoyf lzlIft hgzlStn]
rfx]h:tf] sfd ug{ ;Sb}g . b]zsf] cfjZostfnfO{ x[boËd
u/L kf7\oqmddf klg ;dofg's"n kl/jt{g ub}{ hfg' k5{ .
s'g} klg kf7\oqmd l:y/ ?kdf /xg ;Sb}g / kf7\ok':ts
klg l:y/?kdf /xg ;Sb}g . t;y{ lzIffljb\x?n] JolQmsf]
k|ult, ;dfhsf] k|ult / b]zs} k|ult x'g] z}lIfs sfo{lbzf
cjnDag ug'{ k5{, oxL g} lzIffdf ckgfOg] k|ultjfb xf] .
lzIff k/Dk/fut g}lts bfz{lgs wf/0ffaf6 k|efljt x'g' x'bF g} .
lzIff kf7\oqmddf ljifoj:t' tf]s]sf cfwf/df / lzIfs lj1
x'g\ eGg] cfwf/df lbOg' x'Fb}g t/ lzIff ljBfyL{sf JolQmut
OR5f, cfsf+Iff / rfvdf cfwfl/t x'g' k5{ . lzIff afnsn]
Toltj]nf dfq l;S5 ha p;n] cfjZostf dx;'; u5{ gls
c? s;}n] l;Sg' kb{5 eg]sf e/df dfq l;S5 . To:t} l;sfO
hlxn] klg ;d:of ;dfwfg ljlwaf6 l;sfpg' k5{ . o;f]ubf{
afnsnfO{ ljifoj:t' 5gf]6 ug{ / l;sfOk|lt lqmofzLn
agfpg d2t ub{5 . o:tf] ljlw ckgfpbf afnsn] y'k|}
cg'ejx? a6'Nb5 / cg'ejnfO{ Jojl:yt ub{5 . o;n] ubf{
hLjgdf cfOkg]{ cg]syl/ ;d:of ;dfwfg ug{ / hl6ntd
jftfj/0fdf klg cfkm"nfO{ kl/jt{g ug{ afns ;dy{ x'G5 .
@ k|ultjfbL lzIffdf lzIfssf] e"ldsf
k|ultjfbLx? lzIffdf afnssf] OR5f ?lr / lqmofsnfknfO{
d'Vo ?kdf lnG5g\ t klg lzIfssf] e"ldsf jf bfloTjnfO{
sd dxTjsf] 7fGb}gg\ . lzIfsn] afns jf ljBfyL{nfO{
rl/qjfg\, bIf, sd{7 / lqmofzLn aGg k|]/0ff lbg' kb{5 .
:jo+ lzIfs klg cfkm\gf] st{Joaf6 slxNo} r'Sg' x'Fb}g .
g}ltsjfg\, ljåfg\ / ldng;f/ x'g ljBfyL{nfO{ k|/] 0ff lbg' k5{ .
k|ultjfbL lzIfsx?sf] e"ldsf Jofjxfl/s b[li6sf]0fsf] x'G5 /
x'g' k5{ lsgls k9]sf lzlIft JolQmn] ;dfhdf uO{ sfd g}
ug{' kb{5 sfd gug]{ xf] eg] k9]sf] sfd} nfUb}g t;y{ elgG5
æ1fg+ ef/ lqmof+ ljgfÆ cyf{t\ Jojxf/df sfd gnfUg] 1fg
t s]jn ef/L dfq xf] . jf:tjdf lzIfsn] ;dfhdf pTkGg
x'g] ;d:ofx?sf] ;dfwfgsf nflu cfkm"n] ;d]t ?lr lnb}
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ljBfyL{x?nfO{ cfslif{t / k|l] /t ug'{ kb{5 . olb dfgj hLjgdf
s'g} ;d:of gx'g] xf] eg] k|ultjfbL lzIfssf] e"ldsf lg/y{s
g} x'G5 . oL s'/fnfO{ x[boËd ubf{ k|ultjfbL lzIffdf lzIfssf]
;f/} 7"nf] e"ldsf /xG5 .

ljBfyL{x?n] g} ug]{ ePsfn] ljBfnonfO{ Pp6f ;fgf] :j?ksf]
;dfh xf] egL :jLsf/ ug'{ :jfefljs g} x'G5 . ctM ;dfhdf
cfOkg]{ hl6n ;d:ofx?;Fu h'Wg ;Sg] Ifdtf ljBfnon] g}
ljBfyL{x?df ljsf; u5{ .

# k|ultjfbL lzIffdf ljBfyL{sf] e"ldsf
k|ultjfbL lzIffdf ljBfyL{sf] e"ldsf Hofb} dxTjk"0f{
x'G5 . /fi6«n] dfu]sf] bIf hgzlSt eg]s} ljBfyL{ x'g\ . bIf
hgzlStljgf b]zsf] ljsf; x'g} ;Sb}g . pgLx?nfO{ bIf /
lqmofzLn agfpg bIf lzIfs rflxG5g\ . ljBfyL{ g} gx'g]
xf] eg] bIf lzIfs g} rflxb}gg\ . t;y{ lzIfssf] eGbf klg
dxTjk"0f{ :yfg ljBfyL{ s} x'G5 . To;}n] ljBfyL{sf] rfxgk"0f{
ug{ lzIfsn] bQlrQ x'g' kb{5 . s'g} klg ljifonfO{ ljBfyL{n]
cfFvf lrDn]/ :jLsf/ ub}{gg\ . o'lSto'St s'/fdfq pgLx?
:jLsf5{g\ .

Toltdfq xf]Og ljBfyL{x?n] :j]R5fn] l;Sg vf]h]sf] ;Lk
l;sfpg hfGg] bIf lzIfsx?sf] Joj:yf ug'{sf ;fy}
Joj:yfkgsf nflu klg ljBfnon] k|zf;lgs sd{rf/Lx?
lgo'St u/]sf] x'G5 . o;/L sIffsf]7f ;/;kmfO, j:g]d]r
j]~rx? / lzIfsn] k9fpbf pkof]u ug]{ jf]8{ cflbsf] Joj:yf
klg k"0f{?kdf ljBfnon] g} u5{ . ljBfno d} k':tsfno
klg x'G5 / To;df sIff ;~rfng gePsf] jvt ljBfyL{x?
:jtGq?kdf ToxL j;]/ cWoog u5{g\ . o;/L ljBfnosf]
k7g kf7gdf dxTk"0f{ e"ldsf /xG5 .

bfz{lgs l8j]sf cg';f/ lzIff of]hgf s]Gb|:yfgdf x'G5g\ .
ljBfyL{x?nfO{ cfwf/ agfO{ kf7\oqmdsf] lgdf{0f ug'{ k5{ .
5fqs} ?lr / cfjZostf cg';f/ lzIf0fljlwsf] th'{df ug'{
k5{ . ljBfyL{nfO{ cfkm\gf] ?lr cg';f/sf] sfo{sf] 5gf]6 ug{
lbg' k5{ . o;/L pgLx?n] 5fg]sf] ljifosf] k|of]u ug]{, k"/f
ug]{ / cfk\mgf] rl/q lgdf{0f ug]{ k"0f{ :jtGqtf ljBfyL{x?nfO{
g} lbg' k5{ eg]/ k|ultjfbL lzIffsf cu'jf l8j] eG5g\ . t;y{
k|ultjfbL lzIffdf ljBfyL{sf] cToGt dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf /xG5
eGg ;lhn} ;lsG5 .

o;/L ljBfnon] 5fq5fqfx?sf] k9fOsf] ;Dk"0f{ Joj:yf
ldnfpg'sf ;fy} ljBfyL{x?nfO{ cfkm\gf] jf}l4s ljsf; ug{
k|z:t cj;/ k|bfg ub{5 . oltdfq xf]Og ljBfno d} cltl/St
lqmofsnfk klg u/fOG5g\ . cltl/St lqmofsnfk cGtu{t
s'g} ;fdflhs ljifodf jfbljjfb k|ltof]lutf u/fpg], gf6s
v]nfpg], lgaGw n]vg k|ltof]lutf u/fpg], sljtf k|ltof]lutf
u/fpg] cflb u/fOG5 . o;n] k9fO ;lsPkl5 ;dfhdf uO{
Jojxf/ ug{ / sfd ug{ ljBfyL{x?nfO{ clt ;lhnf] x'G5 .
oltdfq xf]Og ljBfyL{x?n] ljBfnoLo ;dfhdf g} Ps csf{
aLr, Ps csf{sf clwsf/, ljrf/, cg'ej, ;xof]u cflbsf]
cfb/ ;Ddfg ug{ l;S5g\ / cfkm\gf] st{JonfO{ ;dembf/Lk"js
{
lgjf{x ug{ l;S5g\ . ctM ljBfno eg]sf] ljBfsf] dlGb/ t
x'Fb}xf], To;sf] cltl/St k9]sf] ljBfnfO{ ;fdflhs sfo{df
s'zntfk"j{s k|of]u ug{ l;sfpg] / hLljsf rnfpg klg
l;sfpg] wfd klg xf] . To;}n] ljBfnosf] e"ldsf k|ultjfbL
lzIffdf clt g} w]/} 5 eGg ;xh} ;lsG5 .

$ k|ultjfbL lzIffdf ljBfnosf] e"ldsf
ljBf cfh{g ug]{ 7fpF ljBfno xf] . ljBf k9\g vf]Hg]
JolQmx? ljBfno egf{ x'G5g\ . ljBfnodf Jojl:yt?kdf
ljBf k|bfg ul/G5 . t/ ;a} ljBfyL{x?sf] ?lr / cfsf+Iff
eg] Ps} lsl;dsf] xF'b}g . t;y{ ljBfnon] ;a}yl/ ljBfyL{sf]
rfxgf cg';f/sf] ljBfk|bfg u/L ;a}y/LnfO{ ;Gt'i6 kfg'{
Ps r'gf}ltk"0f{ sfo{ x'g hfG5 . t} klg ljBfnon] ;a}y/L
% lgisif{
ljBfyL{nfO{ ;Gt'i6 kfg{ k|oTg ul//x]sf] x'G5 .
hf]g l8j]n] ljsf; u/]sf] k|ultjfbL bz{g lzIff k|0fnLdf
ljBfcfh{g kl5 ljBfyL{x? sd{If]qsf] vf]hLdf x'G5g\ . cToGt pkof]uL ;fljt ePsfn] ;+;f/sf ljleGg b]zx?df
pgLx?sf] sd{If]q eg]sf] ;dfh g} xf] . ;dfhdf PSsf;L of] k|0fnL k|of]u ePsf] b]lvG5 . o; bz{gn] lzIffdf lzIfs,
uP/ sfd ug{ cK7\of/f] xf]nf eg]/ ljBfno d} sltko cEof; ljBfyL{ / ljBfnosf] e"ldsfnfO{ k|fyldstfdf /fv]sf] x'G5 ..
pgLx?nfO{ u/fOG5 . ljBfnodf ljleGg ;d'bfosf JolStx?, s'g} klg b]zsf] ljsf;df bIf hgzlStsf] cfjZostf x'G5
ljleGg efiff eflifsf ePsf / ;+:s[lt Pj+ /xg;xg klg / To:tf] bIf hgzlSt lgdf{0fdf k|ultjfbL lzIffn] ljz]if
ljleGg g} ePsf JolStx? egf{ ePsf x'G5g\ ltgLx?sf] e"ldsf v]Nb5 . g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df k"0f{ ?kdf of] k4ltdf
Jojxf/ / /Lltl/jfh klg ljleGg g} x'G5 . o;/L j[xt\ cfwfl/t k|of]u u/]df lgZro klg g]kfndf pTkflbt ljBfyL{
;dfhsf ;Dk"0f{ kIfx?sf] k|ltlglwTj ljBfnodf k9\g] ;+:ff/sf h'g;'s} efudf uO{ ;kmntfk"j{s sfo{ ;Dkfbg ug{
;Sg] 5g\ .
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d]/f] b]z
c+z' du/ ( …ªÚ
;'Gb/tfn] el/k"0f{ d]/f] b]z
t/fO{, kxf8 / lxdfn ldn]sf] d]/f] b]z
ljleGg wd{ ePsf] d]/f] b]z
;a}nfO{ Ps dfGg] d]/f] b]z .
of] d]/f] Kof/f] b]z
5g\ oxfF ljleGg e]if
;'Gb/tfn] el/k"0f{ d]/f] b]z
ljljwtfn] el/k"0f{ d]/f] b]z .
lxdfnn] 3]/]sf] d]/f] b]z
ljleGg km"nx¿n] /ª\u]sf] d]/f] b]z
a'4n] hGd lnPsf] d]/f] b]z
;a}nfO{ cfb/ ug{ l;sfpg] d]/f] b]z .
;a}eGbf Kof/f] d]/f] b]z
;a}eGbf ;'Gb/ d]/f] b]z
ljleGg wd{ ePsf] d]/f] b]z
t/fO{, kxf8 / lxdfn ldn]sf] d]/f] b]z ..

df]tLsf bfgf
cfs[lt kf08] * …3Ú
;fgfdf ;fgf df]ltsf bfgf rDs]sf] b]v]/
;fyLdf efO rDsg'k5{ 1fgu'g lnP/ ..
cfhsf] d]x]gt, cfhsf] 1fg ef]lnsf] vhfgf
cN5L gu/L k9\g' 5 xfdLn] ;fyL xf] of] hfg ..
g/fd|f afgL TofUg' 5 cfh} ef]lnsf] ;Ddfg
x] ;fyLefO Ps cfk; ldln aGg' 5 dxfg\ ..
afafcfdfsf] ;kgf x]/ k"/f x} ug'{ 5
c;n gful/s eO of] b]znfO{ sfFwdf lng' 5 ..
s]xL /fd|f sfd u/]/ dfq ;+;f/ TofUg' 5
5f8]/ hfFbf Oltxf;df gfd xfd|f] /fVg' 5 .

O{Zj/ k"hfsf xf]Ogg\, t/ k|]dsf ef]sf 5g\ – :jfdL bofgGb

lxdfn 9n]g
cfl>of l/hfn * …3Ú
slt 9n] 3/x¿ slt 9n] hg
lxdfn d]/f] afFsL g} 5 v'zL g} 5 dg .
9n] ;a} ljb]zLnfO{ nf]Eofpg] ;Dkbfsf] wg
lxdfn d]/f] afFsL g} 5 v'zL g} 5 dg ..
9n] xfd|f] w/x/f / sfi7d08k ;a}
;a} xft 9n]gg\ x} afFsL 5g\ x} cem}F .
cb[Zo Tof] e"sDk v} sxfF n'Sof]
lxdfn / afFsL wgn] xfdLnfO{ k'Uof] .
slt uP u'? xfd|f slt uP r]nf
lxdfn d]/f] afFsL g} 5 km]l/ xf]nf e]nf .
slt 9n] s:t'/L / d[u jGo hGt' ;a}
df6f] d]/f] afFsL g} 5 nf]e ulb{g st} .
slt cfdf /f]Psf 5g\ l/lTtP/ sfv
wL/tfsf] d"n km'6fpm eujfg xfd|f] ;fy ..
slt uP cfdf a'af slt uof] wg
lxdfn d]/f] afFsL g} 5 v'zL g} 5 dg ..

e"sDk
lglstf sfsL{ * …vÚ
e"sDk t cfof] nf} zlgaf/sf] lbg
;a}yf]s nUof] o;n] 8/} gdflgsg .
7"nf 7"nf 3/ eTsfpg] sfd o;n] u¥of]
w]/} hgf dflg;sf] Hofg o;n] nUof] .
/f]8klt, s/f]8klt ;a} Ps ;dfgsf
e"sDkn] klg b]vfP5 nf} sfd sdfnsf
cab]lv alnof alnof 3/ klg agfcf}F
cfkm"nfO{ zlQmzfnL e"sDkaf6 klg hf]ufcf}F .
ca a'emf}F 7"nf 7"nf 3/ gagfcf}F
b]z ljsf;sf nflu ;a}hgf h'6f}F
dflg;x¿n] s] ug]{ xf] b]z ljsf; ug{
ca w]/} jif{ nfUb}g g]kfn ljsl;t x'g .
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lgnf] :ofn
;Eotf cof{n & …sÚ
Psfb]zdf Pp6f 7"nf] hª\un lyof] . ToxfF w]/} :ofnx¿
lyP . tL :ofndWo] Pp6f :ofn cN5L lyof] . pm c?n] u/]sf]
sfdsf] kmfObf cfkm"n] lng vf]HYof] . Ps lbg Tof] :ofnnfO{
c? :ofnx¿n] cfˆgf] ;d"xaf6 lgsflnlbP . To;kl5 Tof]
:ofn lxFl8/x]sf] lyof] .
lx8\bf lx8\bf pm Pp6f ufpFdf k'Uof] . Tof] ufpFdf Pp6f 7"nf]
3/ lyof] . Tof] 3/df p;n] s]xL vfg lkpgnfO{ kfOG5 ls
eg]/ leq k:of] . ToxfF b'Oj{ 6f s's/' x¿ /x]5g\ . Tof] s's/' x¿n]
p;nfO{ nv]6] . efUbf efUbf Tof] :ofnn] Pp6f 7"nf] efF8f
b]Vof] . pm ToxLF efF8fleq n'Sg eg]/ uof] . To;kl5 s's/' x¿n]
:ofnnfO{ ge]6]/ 3/ kms]{ . :ofn Tof] efF8faf6 aflx/ cfpFbf
lgnf] ePsf] lyof] . lsgeg] ToxfF lgnf] /+u /flvPsf] lyof] .
pm ToxfFaf6 aflx/ lg:sFbf cGo kz'kG5Lx¿ 8/fP/ otfptf
efUg yfn] . :ofn 5Ss k¥of] . p;n] cfˆgf] 5fFof gbLdf
x]¥of] . ToxfF Pp6f lgnf] /+usf] hgfj/ lyof] / Tof] ToxLF :ofn
lyof] . p;n] o;sf] kmfObf p7fof] . p;n] ;a} kz'kG5LnfO{

b]zsf] cj:yf
h]l;sf 9'Ëfgf * …uÚ
a'em d]/f] kL8f, k'5 d]/f] cfFz'
o; ef]sf] b]zdf s;/L d afr"F <
efif0f lbG5g\ g]tfx¿ ljsf; u5f}{ egL
t/ sf]xL dfU5g\ sf]xL eg] k|z:t} wgL .
g ltvf{ d]6\g] kfgL g Hof]lt 5g]{ aQL
ef]sf] k]6 cGwsf/df afFrf}nf d slt .
k|fs[lts ;f}Gbo{df ;'Gb/ zfGt ljzfn
gfz eof] ToxL klg, s7} e|i6rf/df g]kfn .
kmf]xf]/ d}nfn] y'lk|Psf], e]befjn] k'l/Psf] b]z
Pslbg ug]{5' d ;kgfsf] g]kfndf k|j]z .
ha ablnG5 g]kfnLsf] ;f]r, ljrf/ / sd{
ta dfq g]kfnn] sdfpg] 5 wd{ .

Psh'6 eO{ ;a}, u/] /fi6«elQm
g]kfn / g]kfnLsf] pRr x'g]5 zlQm ..
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af]nfP/ eGof], ædnfO{ eujfgn] k7fpg' ePsf] xf] . ltdLx¿n]
hlt dnfO{ vfg]s'/f lbG5f}+ Tolt g} ltdLx¿sf] /Iff x'G5 .
o;kl5 ;a} hgfj/x¿ p;nfO{ ld7f ldi7fg Vjfpg] uy]{ .
Ps lbgsf] s'/f xf], k"l0f{dfsf] /ft lyof] . cGo :ofnx¿
s/fpg yfn] . p;n] cfkm"nfO{ /f]Sg g;s]/ s/fpg yfNof] .
Tof] cfjfh c? :ofnx¿n] ;'g] / Tof] :ofnnfO{ lrg] . To;kl5
pgLx¿ Tof] :ofnnfO{ kf7 k9fpg] ljrf/n] p;nfO{ 6f]Sg
yfn] . To; /ftkl5 Tof] :ofn ;'lw|of] . pm c?nfO{ 7Ug] sfd
ug{ 5f]8\of] . pm To; kl5 ldlxg]tL klg eof] .
lzIffM xfdL ;w}F ldlxg]tL x'g'k5{ . xfdLn] ;w}+ /fd|f] sfo{ dfq}
ug'{k5{ . cyjf g/fd|f] sfdsf] kmn xfdLn] g/fd|f] g} kfpF5f}+ .

b]zsf] l:ylt

k"hf kf}8]n ( …3Ú

hn;|f]tsf] wgL b]z nf]8\;]l8ªsf] vfgL
slxNo} klg ;'lw|Pg oL g]tfsf afgL .
;w}F e/L cefj eof] lkpg xfdLnfO{ kfgL
v} < s;/L laTnf xfd|f] nfdf] lhGbufgL .
;w}Fel/ aGb x8\tfn clg lvrftfgL
ca t ;'wf/ x] g]tf ltd|f] cfgL afgL .
ul/anfO{ Pp6} lk/ s] nfpgL s] vfgL <
v} < s;/L /fd|f] x'G5 b]zsf] lhGbufgL ..
g]tfx¿ ;w}F nfU5g\ ;Qf arfpg] v]ndf
;f]emf ;femf hgtfx? lar/f k5{g\ h]ndf .
s'g lbg k5{g\ oL g]tfx¿ kmf]xf]/L e]ndf
b]z ljsf; x'G5 xh'/ xfdL ;asf] d]ndf .
cem} klg hLljt 5 cGwljZjf; / lj;ª\ult
;a} ldnL sfo{ u¥of} eg] ;lk|g]5 dlt .
s]xL ug{ g;Sg] eP xfd|f b]zsf /fi6«klt
ca t b]z ljsf; u/]/ nfuf}F cu|ult .
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lzIff
;lagf sfsL{ !) …vÚ
lzIff zAb cfkm}df cy{k"0f{ 5 . lzIff ljgfsf] hLjg x'G5
sfuhsf] l/jg h:t} h;sf] cf}lrTo hLjgdf vf;} nfdf]
;do;Dd /xFb}g . lzIff ljgfsf] dflg; n'nf] x'G5 . clg
p;sf] ljrf/ slxNo} bx|f] x'g ;Sb}g . p;n] cfkm"nfO{ ;w}F
c?eGbf tn kfpF5 . lzIffsf] af/]df hlt ;'s} u'0fufg ufP
klg Tof] ck"/} /xG5 . lzIff hGdb]lv d[To'ko{Gt clj:d/0fLo
x'G5 . / lzIffsf] af/]df 1fg gx'g] dflg; sd} dfqfdf xf]nfg\
lsgls 1fg cfkm}df lzIff xf] .

;S5f}F . lzIffn] xfdLnfO{ xfd|f] dfq ljsf; geO{ ;dfh /
/fi6«sf] klg ljsf;df 86]/ nfUg'k5{ eGg] s'/f l;sfpF5 .

lzIff cfˆg}df Pp6f l;ldt s'/f xf]Og . o;nfO{ kfpg]
dfWodx¿ w]/} 5g\ . h'g Pp6f xfdL xfd|f] afNofj:yfb]lv g}
ljBfno uP/ jf 3/sf] jftfj/0faf6 k|fKt ug]{ dlGb/ xf] .
h'g dlGb/af6 xfdLn] xfd|f] eljiodf ;kmn / cAan x'gsf
nflu rflxg] 1fg, ;Lk / cg'ejsf w/f]x/ lgdf{0f ub{5f}F .
lzIff eg]sf] cd"No lrh xf] h'g dfWodaf6 xfdLn] xfd|f]
klxrfg agfpg ;S5f}F / ;dfhdf cfˆgf] pRr :yfg agfpg

To;}n] lzIff cgGt ;do;Dd /lx/xG5 . o;sf] hlt g}
u'0fufg cyjf JofVof u/]klg slxNo} ;lsFb}g .

lzIff xfd|f] ;Dklt xf] . xfdL;Fu lzIff 5 eg] xfdLn] cfˆgf]
lz/ 7f8f] kf/]/ :jfledfgL alg cl3 a9\g ;S5f}F . lzIffn]
xfdLnfO{ ;Tosf] af6f]df lx8fpg] / ;fFrf] s'/f lgw{Ss;Fu
ug]{ clg slxn] s;};Fu glxlRsrfO{ af]Ng l;sfpF5 . lzIffn]
1fgsf] ef]s zfGt kfb}{g cem} o;n] gofF s'/f l;Sg pT;'stf
u/fpF5 .

;'gsf] c08f lbg] s'v'/f
;an /]UdL & …sÚ

k|s[ltsf] ;]/f]km]/f]
cf>of Gof}kfg] & …3Ú
lxdfn, kxf8, gbL / vf]nf
of] k|s[lt t slt ;'Gb/ xf]nf
xfjf / kfgL clg zLtn 5fofF

Pp6f ufpFdf /fd] eGg] dfG5]sf] % j6f s'v'/f lyof] . tL dWo]
Pp6f s'v'/fn] 7"nf] c08f lbGYof] / To;nfO{ kx]nf] /Ë nufP/
;'gsf] c08f eg]/ a]RYof] . pm ;w}Fe/L o:t} uYof]{ / ToxL k};faf6
cfkm"nfO{ rflxg] ;fdfg lsGYof] . Tof] s'v'/fnfO{ s;}n] b]v]sf]
lyPg . To;}n] ;a}n] /fd]nfO{ ;'gsf] c08f lbg] s'v'/f stf 5
eg]/ ;f]Wy] . t/ /fd] s;}nfO{ b]vfpFb}g lyof] .

g]kfnnfO{ u/]sf] 5 k|s[ltn] dfof .

Pslbg Pp6f Jofkf/L dflg; /fd]sf] 3/df k'Uof] . p;n] /fd];Fu
;'gsf] c08f lbg] s'v'/f 5 eGg] xNnf ufpFdf ;'g]sf] lyof] . t/
p;n] gkTofP/ cfkm} cg';Gwfg ug{ cfPsf] lyof] . Tof] Jokf/Ln]
s'v'/fsf] Ps nfv lbG5' egL /fd]nfO{ nf]Eofof] . wgsf] nf]edf
/fd]n] x'G5 egL Tof] s'v'/f Jokf/LnfO{ lbof] . To;kl5 Jofkf/L
cfˆgf] af6f] nfUof] / /fd] Ps nfvn] s] ug]{ ;f]lr /x]sf] lyof] .

k|s[lt g} xf] Tof] hf] aG5 xfd|f] ufF;

Tof] lbg /fd] ToxL s'/f u/L ;'Tof] . ef]ln kN6 laxfg} /fd] ahf/df
csf]{ s'v/' fsf] c08f nu]/ a]Rg hfFb} ubf{ p;nfO{ k|x/Ln] klqmof] /
& jif{ vf]/df xfNof] . clg p;n] 7u]sf] dfG5]sf] k};f lkmtf{ u¥of] .

hf] vt/fdf klxn] pqG5, pxL oz k|flKtdf klxnf] x'g cfpF5 – xf]d/

hLjhGt' kz'kG5L clg xfdL dfgj
eujfgb]lv lnP/ b'i6 bfgj
of] le/, Tof] kfvf / oL gbLsf 3f6
ag]sf 5g\, ;a} k|s[lt g} af6 ..
k|s[lt g} xf] Tof] hf] aG5 xfd|f] jf;
k|s[lt geP s] x'GYof}F xf]nf xfdL
eGg x'Fb}g of] t a|fxd0f Tof] t sfdL ..

ulh{g]5 cfsfz kmf]xf]/ u¥of}F eg]
cfpg]5 klx/f] lxdfn kxf8 vg]
of] t k|s[lt xf] h] klg ug{ ;S5
;do cfPkl5 Hofg ;d]t nfU5 ..
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;Demgfsf efj nx/
;latf ;'a]bL !) …uÚ
efg'eQmdf latfPsf ^ jif{ d]/f] dfg;k6ndf clj:d/0fLo
eP/ ;l~rt ePsf 5 . /dfOnf];Fu t/ d]xgtL / cg'zfl;t
eP/ ^ jif{ latfPsf] yfxf ePg . 5}7f}+ jif{df eg] cfO/g
u]6 eGg] xfjfn] eg] ;r]t u/fof] t/ Ps s'zn JolQmsf]
lgb]{zgdf dlit:sljxLg /f]af]6n] t slt sfd ug{ ;S5
eg] o; ljBfnosf kl/kSj, cg'ejL, bIf, s'zn / d]xgtL
lzIfssf] ;xof]udf /fd|f] ug{ ;S5' eGg] cfTdljZjf; ddf
5 . /fd|f] sfd ubf{ :ofjf;L lbg] / abdf;L ubf{ ;hfo lbg]
tL xftx¿sf] :kz{ cfh daf6 6fl9b}+ hfFb}+ 5 . o;}df b'MvL
5' d t/ pxfFsf] k|]/0ffaf6 k|]l/t klg 5' d ;'gf}nf] eljio
lgdf{0f ug{ .
h;/L kfgLsf] ;DaGw lxdfn;Fu 5, To:t} efjgfTds d]/f]
;DaGw efg'eQm, oxfFsf lzIfsx¿ / ;fyLefO;Fu 5 .
efg'eQm ljBfnodf k|zf;g / lzIfsn] Ps kl/kSj / b'/ufdL
cleefjsn] v]Ng] e"ldsf v]N5 . ljBfyL{nfO{ ug'{kg]{ /]vb]v /
;xof]u ct'ngLo 5 . k"0f{ / ;kmn hLjg k|flKtsf nflu g}lts
;bfrfl/tf, OdfGbfl/tf, st{Jok/fo0ftf h:tf u'0fsf] ljsf;
u/fpg], k|ltef k|:km'6g u/fpg] cltl/Qm lqmofsnfk, ;zQm
Jojxfl/s lzIff eg]s} jf:tjd} oxL h:tf] nfU5 dnfO{ .

cN5L gag
e"ldsf uf}td & u
cN5L gag ;fyLx¿
;w}F :s"n hfpm
7"nf] dflg; ag]/
b]zsf] ljsf; u/fpm .
cfhsf xfdL sf]lknf xf}F
ef]lnsf pHofnf tf/f
d'6'leq dfof /fvL
x6fcf}F cTofrf/ .
cN5L gu/L k9 ;fyL
7"nf] dfG5] aGg' 5 .
k9L n]lv 1fgL agL
b]zb|f]xL d]6\g' 5 ..
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Pp6f au}r
+ fleq /x]sf ljleGg af]6la?jfsf] /fd|f;
] uF x]/ljrf/
u/]/, rflxPsf] dnhn lbP/ dfnLn] Pp6f /fd|f] km"ndf
kl/jt{g u5{ . To;}u/L lzIfsx¿n] klg ljBfyL{nfO{ To:t}
x]/ljrf/ / dnhn lbP/ Pp6f ;'Gb/ km"n jf c;n JolQmTj
agfpg'x'G5 . xfdL ;fgf]ltgf] rf/ jif{sf] x'Fbf cfdfa'afn]
ljBfno k7fpg' eof] k9\gsf] nflu t/ lzIfsx¿n] xfd|f]
xft ;dft]/ ABCD, s v u 3 n]Vg gl;sfpg' ePsf] eP
cfh sIff !) ;Dd k'lub}gYof] xf]nf .
hGdlbg] cfdf a'jfeGbf klg sd{ lbg] 7"nf] x'G5 eg] em}+ d]/f]
hLjgdf klg cfdfa'jf kl5sf] 7"nf] xs lzIfssf] 5, h;sf]
sf/0fn] ubf{ d cfh oxfF k'Ug ;kmn ePsf] 5' . P;=Pn=;L=
k/LIffsf] kl/0ffd cfpgf ;fy d ;a}eGbf klxnf lzIfssf]df
hfG5' / cfˆgf] k/LIff kl/0ffd b]vfP/ uj{;uF eG5', æx]g{' ;fgf]
5Fbf xh'/n] xft ;dft]/ n]Vg l;sfpg' ePsf] kl/0ffd .Æ
efg'eQmdf latfPsf] ;a} ;Demgfx¿ lnP/ s]xL ;dokl5
labf x'G5' t/ efg'eQmn] / oxfFsf] lzIfsx¿n] d dfly lbPsf]
of]ubfg / ldlxg]t slxn] v]/ hfg lbGg / Ps c;n / 7"nf]
JolQm ag]/ b]vfpg] 5' eljiodf .

s's'/
;'bz{g axfb'/ l;+x & …sÚ
;a}sf] 3/sf] kfn] kx/]bf/
e'S5 ;w}F lbg of af/ ..
sfnf] ;]tf] /+u ;a} ldn]sf]
e's e's ub}{ 8/fP/ e's]sf] ..
lz/ 5 lgp/L /x]sf] k'R5/ 5 7f8f]
dfGb}g slxNo} 3fd clg slxNo} hf8f] ..
slxn] l;sf/ ug{ hfG5 slxn] vfG5 eft
c?;Fu hfFb}g Tof] rflxG5 dflnsssf] ;fy ..
x8\8L rkfpg ;lhnf] clg kfgL lkpFg ufx|f]
efOalxgL h:t} dfG5' d d]/f] s's'/nfO{ Kof/f] ..
slxNo} hfG5 hª\unlt/ slxNo} ;'T5 3/df
s'g} sfd lju]|sf] 5 eg] cfpF5 3/ 8/} 8/df ..

km"naf/L
;'lasf sfsL{ & …ªÚ
d]/f] ljBfnosf] km"naf/Ldf
slt w]/} km"n .
km"n l6kL d}n] u/]F
Pp6f 7"nf] e"n .
k'tnL / df}/Lx¿
v]N5g\ eO{ x'n .
km"naf/Ldf km"N5g\ x}
/lËla/ËL km"n ..
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efg'eQmsf ld7f ;Demgf
Pln;f e';fn !) …sÚ
hLjg ljleGg 36gfqmdsf] Pp6f pTs[i6 ;ª\ud xf] .
dflg;sf] hLjgdf ljleGg v'8\lsnfx¿ cfpF5g\ . ;do;Fu}
tL v'8\lsnf kf/ u/]/ dflg; cufl8 a9\5 . hGd ePkl5
JolQmn] ljleGg sfd, of]ubfg, k9fO, n]vfO ub}{ d[To'sf] df]8
cfpg' cl3 ;a} k"/f ug]{ ;kgf /fv]sf] x'G5 . o;/L g} p;sf]
hLjgsf] ;'?jft x'G5 . hLjgsf] /y ljBfnoaf6 ;'? x'G5 .
ljBfno o:tf] k|fª\u0f xf] hxfF xfd|f] hLjgsf] cd"No ;do
laTb5Ù Tof] xf] afNosfn . x/]s aRrfnfO{ cfˆgf] Kof/f] 3/ /
cfdfa'jf 5f]8L gofF 7fpF, gofF dflg; aLr sxfF cfpg dg
nfU5 / < t/ ;do laTb} hfFbf ljBfno g} p;sf] ;a}eGbf
Kof/f] :yn aGg k'U5 .
hfgL ghfgL o; efg'eQmdf cf7 jif{sf] nfdf] ofqfdf
d o; ljBfno;Fu o:tf] ufFl;P5' ls cfh ljof]usf] 38L
lanDa gu/L dlt/ nlDs/x]sf] b]Vbf cfh stfstf dgdf
c;xhtfsf] efjgf cfPsf] 5 . x'g t o; ljBfnodf d klxnf]
k6s @)^% ;fn sIff tLgdf egf{ x'g cfPsL lyPF . ljBfno
b]Vgf ;fy dgdf cs}{ v'Nb'nL ePsf] lyof] . k|j]z k/LIff lbFbf
1fgWjh nfdf ;/n] olt ld7f] efjn] x;fFO k|Zg ;f]Wg'ePsf]
lyof] ls Tof] If0f d]/f] cfFvfdf emnemnL cfO/xG5 . x]bf{x]b}{
sIff #, # af6 $, $ af6 % ubf{ ubf{ ljBfnodf clGtd
jif{ klg latfP/ k/fO{ x'g] If0f cfof] . ;fgf] 5Fbf t slxn]
7"nL x'G5' eGg] dgdf pT;'stf hfUYof] eg] clxn] rflxF km]l/
afNosfndf kmls{g kfP x'GYof] h:tf] nfU5 .
oxLF jif{ @)&@ ;fn cyf{t\ xfd|f] P;=Pn=;L= k/LIff,
xfd|f] hLjgsf] klxnf] 9f]sf . eGbf v]/L g} 8/sf] efjgf pTkGg
x'G5 . ToxL klg P;=Pn=;L=nfO{ k/ /fvL o; ljBfnodf
latfPsf /dfOnf clj:d/0fLo If0fsf] s'/f ug]{ xf] eg] elg
g;Sg] 5g\ . o; ljbfnodf d}n] k9\g n]Vg l;s]F, /dfOnf]
u/]F / slxn] sfxLF p6\k6fª\ sfd u/L b08 klg kfP . To;}
u/L efg'eQmdf k|foM ljBfyL{x¿n] 6fO tn nfpg] rng lof],
To;} ubf{ dnfO{ lgd{nf Dof8dn], æPln;f, 6fO ckÆ eGb}

;"of]{boeGbf cufl8 5fqn] la5\of}gf 5f8\g'k5{ – dg':d[lt

ufnL ug'{x'GYof] . Tof] ;Dembf w]/} v';L nfU5 . efg'eQmsf
u'?x¿;Fu xfF;L /dfOnf] u/L 1fg cfh{g ug{ kfpg' d]/f]
nflu efUosf] s'/f xf] . ad axfb'/ ;/, s]zj ;/, /~hg
;/, Hof]ltif ;/ nufot cGo lzIfsx¿ dnfO{ ;kmntfsf]
dfu{ tkm{ 8f]¥ofpg hLjgsf] dxTj a'emfpg' ePsfn] k|]/0ffsf]
;|f]t aGg k'Ug' ePsf] 5 . olb o; efg'eQm ljBfnodf /fd|f
u'?x¿ / xFl;nf ;fyLx¿ gePsf] eP ;fob d]/f] afNosfn
hLjg, Ps cFWof/f] sf]7fdf udSs k/L a;]sf] JolQm ;/x
x'GYof] xf]nf .
d]/f Kof/f ;fyLx¿sf] af/] eGg] xf] eg] k"hf, ul/df
/ k|s[lt cToGt ldNg] ;fyL x'g . dg lvGg x'Fbf xF;fpg],
;xof]u ug{ tof/ /xg] / dL7f s'/fn] k|]l/t ug]{ ;fyL x'g\ .
kl5 :s"n cfpFbf k|To]s sIffdf l;l;l6le b]Vbf nf} x} ca
rflx lgod s8f x'g] eGg] dgdf ts{ cfof] . :s"ndf la:tf/}
kl/jt{g ePsf] b]Vbf cem v';L nfUof] . sIffdf d]/f] bfO 5
k|lts hf] d;Fu ;a}eGbf w]/} ldN5 .
P;=Pn=;L= xf] t/ b]zdf cfPsf ljleGg r'gf}tL
-e"sDk / gfsfaGbL_ n] ubf{ k9fOdf c;/ k/]sf] 5 t/
h:tf] ;'s} kl/l:yltdf klg u'?x¿n] kl/>d u/L k9fpg'
eof] / xfdL ldlxg]tn] k9\of}F . k9\g] ljBfyL{ h:tf];'s} kl/
l:yltdf klg g8/fO k9\5 / ;kmn eP/ b]vfpF5 . d]/f] klg
P;=Pn=;L=l/hN6df s] cfof] < egL k|Zg cfpFbf, æc, d]/f]
l/hN6df e"sDk cfof]Æ eGg] l:ylt s;}sf] gcfcf];\ . To;}n]
h:tf] ;'s} kl/l:ylt cfP klg k9fOnfO{ kl5 g;fg'{ . cufdL
P;=Pn=;L=ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ cfˆgf] :s"n hLjg /f]df~rs
agfpg t/ k9fOdf klg plQs} Wofg b]pm eGg rfxG5' .
hLjgdf /dfOnf] klg ug'{k5{ t/ l;ldt ?kdf . To;}n]
efOalxgL xf], /fd|f];Fu k9L kl5 efg'eQmsf] gfd /fVg'k5{ .
cGTodf, lzIff lbg] sfd :s"ndf ;dfKt x'G5 t/ lzIff
lng] sfd hLjgaf6 ;'? x'G5 . To;}n] hLjgdf lzIff n]p /
c?nfO{ lbg] sfd klg u/ .
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cGt{jftf{
efg'eQm d]df]l/on ljb\ofnon] g;{/Lb]lv g} uf]9d]n ub}{ cfPsf] Ps 5fq k|ltef x'g\–
ljzf+s /f0ff . pgL k9fOdf dWod:t/ s} eP klg v]ns"bdf eg] /fli6«o :t/sf 5g\ .
pgL;Fu xfd|f] enfs';f/L M–
ltdLnfO{ o; v]n If]qdf nfUg s:n] k|]/0ff lbof] <
F dnfO{ o; v]n If]qdf nfug d]/f] dfd' zflGt / lbbL
v'Zj'n] k|]/0ff lbg' ePsf] xf] . ;fy ;fy} a'jf ljgf]b
/fgfn] klg v]n If]qdf nfUg w]/}–w]/} ;xof]u ug'{
x'G5 . d]/f] :s'nsf ;Dk"0f{ lzIfs lzlIfsfx?sf] dfof
/ ;'emfjn] cl3 a9\g] dnfO{ w]/} g} k|]0ff ldn]sf] 5 .

– ljzf+s /f0ff
tkm{af6 ;xefuL e} :j0f{ k6s lhTg ;kmn ePF . g]kfn
/ g]kfnLsf] lz/ pRr agfpg] sfd ug{ ;kmn ePF .
cGt/f{li6«odf klg of] d]/f] klxnf] ;kmntf xf] .

ltd|f] ;kmntfsf] >]o s;nfO{ lbG5f}+ <
ltdLn] clxn];Dd s/fFt]df kfPsf] ;kmntf af/] egg < F d]/f] ;kmntfsf] >]o d d]/f] a'jf ljgf]b /fgf / dfd'
zflGt s]=;L=nfO{ lbg rfxG5' . lsgeg] pxfFx?n]
F d}n] clxn] ;Dd s/ft]df kfPsf] ;kmntf % jif{sf]
lbg' ePsf] d k|ltsf] of]ubfg, ;xof]un] ubf{ g} cfh
pd]/df Anofs j]N6;Dd k'u]/ To;kl5 kfFrf} /fli6«o
;kmntfsf] l;l9Fx? r9\b} 5' . x'g t d}n] ug'{ kg]{ cem}
u]ddf :j0f{ kbs lhtF] To;kl5 jif}{ lkR5] x'g] /fli6«o
w]/} afFsL g} 5 . d k"0f{ ?kdf ;kmn klg e};s]sf] t
uf]h'l/of] cf];f]sfO s/fFt] k|ltof]lutfdf ;xefuL x'Fb}
uPF . 5}7f}+df :j0f{ / sf:o
b'j} lht]F eg] ;ftf}+df cfP/
sf:o kbsdf g} lrQ a'emfPF .
cf7f}+ e/v/} ;DkGg :ofªhfsf]
jo/3f/Ldf ;DkGg v]ndf :j0f{
kbs lhTg ;kmn ePF . :s'n
:t/Lo s/fFt] k|ltof]lutfdf
klg ;xefuL e} d]8n lhTg
;kmn efsf] 5' . efg'e Qm
d]df]l/on pRr df=lj=sf] %)
cf} + jflif{ s pT;j dgfpF b f
;ftf Joflk v]ns'b sfo{qmd
cfof]hgf ePsf] lyof] . o;df
klg ;xefuL e} ljleGg ljBfdf
kbs lhTg ;kmn ePF .
s/fFt]df @ j6f uf]N8, s/fFt]df # j6f 6«lkm{, km'6jndf
5}g . cem} w]/} l;9Lx? r9\g afFsL g} 5g\ .
! j6f uf]N8, km'6jndf ! j6f l;Ne/, /lgªdf !
cfkm" h:t} v]nf8L jGg rfxg] efO alxgLx?nfO{ s]
j6f uf]N8 / a]6 Kn]o/ sf] 6lkm{ lhTg ;kmn ePF .
eGg rfxG5f}+ <
kl5Nnf] / w]/} rlr{t ;kmntf @)&# j}zfv @$–@^
;Dd dn]lzofsf] Osf] k]/fsdf ;DkGg !# cf]sfgfjf F d cfkm" h:t} v]nf8L aGg rfxg] efO jlxgLx?nfO{ ;w}+
ldlxg]t u/, h'g sfd u5f}{ To;df ;dlk{t ag eGg
uf]h'l/of] cGt/fli6«o s/fFt] Roflkog l;kdf g]kfnsf
rfxG5' .
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ljzfs+ /fgfsf] cfdfsf] ?kdf tkfO{nfO{ ;a}eGbf
/fd|f] nfUg] ljzf+ssf] u'0fx? s] – s] 5g\ <
F x/]s cfdfsf nflu t cfˆgf] 5f]/f5f]/Lsf] x/]s u'0f
/fd|f} g} nfU5 . t/ klg ;a} eGbf /fd|f] u'0fx? eGg
kbf{ ;a};Fu ldNg ;Sg], afF9]/ vfg], ;s]sf] ;xof]u
ug]{, ;a}nfO{ ln8/ l;k ug{ ;Sg] u'0f dg k5{ .

k9fOnfO{ tkfO{ slt dxTj lbg' x'G5 <
F d k9fOnfO{ w]/} g} dxTj lbG5' lsg eg] lzIff eg]sf]
o:tf] ls/0f xf] h:tf] ;'s} cWof/f]nfO{ klg pHofnf]df
kl/jt{g ug{ ;S5 . v]ndf nfUg rfx] h'g If]qdfnfO{
lzIff cfjZos 5,lzIffsf] Hof]lt ljgf s]xL sfd ug{
;ls+b}g To;}n] d lzIffnfO{ w]/} dxTj lbG5' .

cfˆgf] 5f]/f v]n If]qdf nfu]sf]df tkfO{ s] eGg'
x'G5 <
F ;fg}b]lv 5f]/f afa'sf] l;sf] ub}{ v]n If]qdf nfUof] .
v]Ng' k5{ cfˆgf] ;'/Iff / :jf:Yosf] nflu h:tf] nfUYof]
klxn] klxn] d u[lx0fL ;fy ;fy} Joj;foL dlxnf klg
x'F . d]/f] ;do 3/ / Joj;fodf g} hfG5 . dflg;sf]
hLjgdf v]nn] :jf:Yodf 7"nf] e"ldsf v]n]sf] x'G5
eGg] nfu]/ ljxfg} $M$% df g} p7]/ ljzfs+nfO{ v]Ng
hfg ;xof]u ug]{ u/]sf] 5' . p;sf] v]n ;fdfu|Lb]lv
n'uf ldnfP/ ljzf+snfO{ p7fP/ afaf;Fu v]Ng k7fpg]
u/]sf] 5' . afa' s/fFt] v]N5, cfpF5 p;sf] vfgf vfhf
tof/ kfg'{ d]/f] b}lgsL ePsf] 5 . of] eGbf dfly s]xL
klg ;f]r]sf] lyOgF d]/f] cfkm} Joj;fo ;DdfNb} Jo:t
lyP . lj:tf/} ljzf+sn] /fli6«o x'Fb} cGt/fli6«o s/fFt]df
:j0f{ kbs lhTg ;kmn eof] . To;kl5 kf] jNn yfxf
eof] ls 5f]/f s/fFt]k|lt olt ;dlk{t ePsf] /x]5 eGg]
s'/f g]kfn / g]kfnLnfO{ ljZj ;fd'Gg] lrgfpg] dfWod
eg]sf] v]n g} /x]5 eGg] a'em] v]n If]q ;'wf/ x'g' k5{
v]nf8LnfO{ v]nf8L x'F eg]/ afFRg] jftfj/0f xf];\, eGg
rfxG5' .

ljzf+s k9]/ 7"nf] dfG5] xf];\ h:tf] nfU5 ls v]ns'bdf
g} s]xL u/f];\ h:tf] nfU5 .
F x/]s cfdf afa'sf] Pp6f ;kgf x'G5 . cfˆgf 5f]/f
5f]/Ln] k9]/ 7"nf] cf]xf]bfsf] JolQm agf];\ eGg] . t/
d d]/f] 5f]/f 5f]/LnfO{ o:t} jg eg]/ bjfj lblbFg,
pgLx?sf] cfˆgf] OR5f xf] . k9fO t clgjfo{ g} 5 .
afFsL pgLx?sf] OR5f x'g t d klg Pp6f ;fdflhs
;+:yfdf cfj4 eP/ sfd ul/;s]sf] 5' d]/f ;+:yf
kf]v/fsf] ;fxf/f Snj xf] . h;df d}n] sfo{ ;ldltsf
sf=;= -;+:yfks sf=;=_ eP/ sfd u/] of] ;+:yf klg
s'zn v]nf8L pTkfbg ug]{ ;+:yf xf] . v]njf6 kf]v/fnfO{
v]ns'b ;x/sf] ?kdf lrgfpg ;kmn ePsf] 5 . ;fxf/f
Snj rlr{t v]nf8L eP/ klg jfRg ;lsG5 eGg] y'k|}
pwf/0fx? 5g\ gfd bfd / OHht sdfpg ;lsG5 .
s'zn v]nf8L x'g ;sof] eg] ;+;f/n] lrGg]5g\, v]nf8L
ag] klg ;kf]{6 ug]{ g} 5' . k9]/ 7"nf] dflg; jG5' eg]
klg ;kf]{6 ug]{ 5' . kl5 ljzf+sn] b]zsf] kl/l:ylt x]/L
ljrf/ ug]{ 5 eGg] cfzf u/]sf] 5' .

7"nf]eGbf 7"nf] zq'nfO{ klg ldq agfpg ;lsG5 – ;]g]sf
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d]/f] hGde"ld
;'/Iff e§ ( …uÚ
d]/f] b]z d]/f] uf}/j
hGde"ld g]kfn
;fg} ePklg 5 of]
;'Gb/, zfGt / ljzfn .
lz/df lx/fh:tf lzv/
af]Sg] d]/f] b]z
oL klª\tab\w lxdfnn]
lbG5 Pstf / ldngsf] ;Gb]z .
5ftLe/L ;hfPs]f 5
kxf8, t/fO{ / 6f/L
/;fpFb} aU5g\ vf]nfgfnf
;hfpFb} v]taf/L .
ef}uf]lns, k|fs[lts ljljwtfsf] b[li6n]
lgs} ;DkGg b]z
8fFkm] d'gfn, r/fr'?ËLn] klg
/R5g\ ;'Gb/ kl/j]z .
jL/ k'vf{sf] kljq /utn]
l;FlrPsf] of] b]z
leGg efiff, wd{, rf8
clg leGbfleGb} e]if .
slt ufpm u'0fufg of] e"ldsf]
ufpFbf ufpFb} yfS5'
o; cg'kd df6f]sf] lxt ug{
b]jtf;Fu cfFl6nf x[bo / kl/>dL xft dfU5' .

h:tf];'s} ePklg d]/f] e"ld
dnfO{ cnsf / h]?;nd h:tf] nfU5
oxfF ;'v, zflGt / k|ultsf] d"n
km'6fpg] OR5f hfU5 .

xf/, pkxf/ xf] hLjg
;To;f v8\sf ( …sÚ
;'vLsf] nflu km"n}km"nsf] km"naf/L xf] hLjg
b'MvLsf] nflu sfF8}sfF8fsf] 3f/L xf] hLjg .
;ª\3if{ g} ;ª\3if{n] el/Psf] emf]nf xf] hLjg
lg/Gt/ ?kdf alu/xg] Pp6f vf]nf xf] hLjg .
b'Mv / ;'v ldn]/ ag]sf] Pp6f syf xf] hLjg
wgLnfO{ /dfOnf] / ul/asf] Joyf xf] hLjg .
/dfOnf–/dfOnf lbgx¿sf] ;ª\ud xf] hLjg
slxn] kfgL t slxn] 3fd xf] hLjg .
gofF s'/f l;Sb} ul/g] ;km/ xf] hLjg
r'gf}tL g} r'gf}tL ePsf] ;fgf] 3/ xf] hLjg .
;DkGg JolQmx¿nfO{ /d0fLo knsf] e08f/ xf] hLjg
efUon] x]lkPsfsf nflu 7"nf] ef/ xf] hLjg .
v]ndf em}F slxn] hLt t slxn] xf/ xf] hLjg
lhpg hfg] eujfgn] lbPsf] pkxf/ xf] hLjg .

hLjg af]w
cfl>of l/hfn * …3Ú
sf]xL eG5g\ hLjg of] km"nkm"n}sf] /fgL
sf]xL eG5g\ hLjgdf x'g'k5{ /fd|f] afgL .
sf]xL eG5g\ hLjgdf slt b'Mv ef]Ug]
sf]xL eG5g\ hLjgdf xfF;L xfF;L lhpg] .
sf]xL eG5g\ hLjgdf ug'{x'Gg e"n
sf]xL eG5g\ hLjg xf] k|fs[lts d"n .
sf]xL eG5g\ hLjgdf ug'{k5{ /fd|f] sfd
d/]kl5 cd/ /fVg'k5{ cfˆgf] gfd .
sf]xL eG5g\ hLjg of] b'O{ lbgsf] ;kgf
oxL ;kgfdf ug'{k5{ xfdLn] w]/} /rgf .
d t eG5' hLjgdf xfF;L xfF;L hLpg"
dg]{ a]nf;Dd s]xL of]ubfg lbg" .
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;f“:s[lts ljljwtf
;lagf 3f]/f;fO{g] !) …vÚ

cDa]zf sfˆn] ^ …ªÚ
)&@ ;fndf e"sDk cfof]
3/, ;x/ ;a} 9nfof]
dlGb/ clg w/x/f klg
g]kfnnfO{ 9nfof] clg .
dfgj bfgj ;a}nfO{
t;f{of] o;n]
3/af6 aflx/ clg kfndf
a:g kf¥of] o;n] .
)&@ ;fnb]lv clxn];Dd
klg cfO/x]sf] 5 of]
t;f{pg t;f{O;Sof]
ca w]/} ef] .
:joDe"sf] u'Daf clg
w/x/f klg
9nfP/ uof] cfh t/
cfpFg]5 km]l/ ef]ln ..
xNnfP/ uof] o;n]
;f/f g]kfnnfO{
9nfP/ 5f]8\of] o;n]
k'/fgf ;DkbfnfO{ ..
lgdf{0f u/f}F xfdL ca
9n]sf ;DkbfnfO{
ljsf; u/f}F xfdL ;a}
of] ljzfn b]znfO{ ..
cfpm ltdL xfdL ;a}
lgdf{0f ug{ of] b]z
xfdL ;a} Pp6} xf}F
s] eof] nufP/ cs}{ e]if ..
x]Kg] 5}g xfdLnfO{
c? b]zx¿n] ca
clxn] xf]Og t/
ha b]z ljsf; x'G5 ta ..

b'Mv ;TonfO{ e]6\6fpg klxnf] af6f] xf] – afo/g

lxdfnn] ;]tf] bfFt b]vfP/ xfF:5
kxf8 klg t/fO{sf] w'g;Fu} gfFR5 .
t/fO{sf wfgsf afnfn] 5d5d 3'3'F/f ahfpF5g\
oL ;a} e]un] g]kfnsf] kl/efiff ;hfpF5g\ .
x/]s lbgdf rf8kj{ leGg} 5 gLlt
5'6\6} 5 wd{ clg a]Un} 5 ;F:s[lt .
ljljwtf eP klg ;asf] Pp6} 5 Oltxf;
l;ª\uf] eP/ k"/f ug'{5 k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] cf; .
z]kf{, ef]6], dgfª\u] cfˆg} 5 zfg
afx'g, If]qL, /fO{, lnDa' kxf8sf dfg .
lwdfn, ofbj, ;tf/ x'g\ t/fO{sf ;f/
log} x'g\ ;fF:s[lts ljljwtfsf d'Vo cfwf/ .
b;}F, ltxf/, xf]nL, lthn] ;anfO{ dfg lbG5
Nxf]xf/, Ob, lqm;d;n] clx+;fsf] dfu{ lnG5 .

e"–efu 5'6\6} eP klg sfod 5 wfld{s ;lxi0f'tf
ko{6gsf] d]?b08 xf] ;fF:s[lts ljljwtf .

d]/f] b]z
;d[l4 1jfnL % …3Ú
ljZjdf w]/} b]zx¿ 5g\
t/ dnfO{ d]/f] b]z dgk5{
ljZjdf w]/} km"nx¿ 5g\
t/ dnfO{ nfnLu'/fF; g} dgk5{
ljZjdf w]/} r/fx¿ 5g\ t/
dnfO{ 8fFkm] dgk5{ .
ljZjdf w]/} ljBfnox¿ 5g\
t/ dnfO{ efg'eQm g} dgk5{ ..
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cflbslj efg'eQm

n'lDagL

clgtf yf? % …3Ú
cfxfÛ tgx'F r'FbL /D3f slt /dfOnf]
x's]{ efg'eQm oxLF x]b}{ 3fd 3dfOnf] .
v]Ny]F oxL kfvf kv]/fdf 3'Db} gfFRb} /dfP/
l;s] cfkm" l;sfP/ c?nfO{ z'4 lrt a'emfP/ .
lyP Ps ;fyLh:t} 3fF;L bfh' ul/j
n'uf em'q] ePklg dg lyPg bl/b| .
pgs} k|]/0ff kfO{ ljrf/ cfof] /fd|f] sfd ug]{
ul/a u'?afsf] nflu Hofg lbg kl5 gkg]{ .
n]Vb} uP /fd|f /fd|f sfJo aGb} uP lj4fg
slxNo} klg ub}{gy] c?sf] ckdfg .
n]v] /fdfo0f, k|Zgf]Q/, aw'lzIff clg eQmdfnf
a;]/ v]tsf l8ndf x]/]/ wfgsf afnf .
l/;/fu g/fVg] slxNo} lyP ;fx} ldng;f/
afF8\b} 1fg a'emfpFy] ;anfO{ dfG5] x'g'sf] ;f/ .
;a} ;fyL lyP pgsf zQm clg czQm
;fx|} u'0fL lyP xfd|f cflbslj efg'eQm .

dlgif kf7s $ …3Ú
n'lDagL Pp6f kljq tLy{:yn xf] . of] uf}td a'4sf] hGd:yn
klg xf] . oxfF ljleGg b]zx¿n] agfPsf] u'Dafx¿ 5g\ . oL
u'Dafx¿df ;w}F ko{6sx¿sf] 3'OFrf] nfUg] u5{ . g]kfnsf]
/d0fLo tLy{:yn / ko{6sLo :ynx¿ dWo] n'lDagL cu|kl+ Qmdf
kl/lrt 5 . uf}td a'4 n'lDagLdf hlGdP . To;}n] n'lDagL
k|l;4 ePsf] 5 . ljZjdf af}4 wd{ dfGg] dflg; w]/} 5g\ .
ljZjsf w/} b]zx¿n] n'lDagL If]qdf dlGb/ agfpg] of]hgf
agfPsf 5g\ . zflGtsf cu|b"t uf}td a'4sf] hGd:yn
n'lDagL P]ltxfl;s, ;fF:s[lts ;Dkbf xf] . ToxfF /fhf czf]sfn]
agfPsf] czf]sf :tDe klg 5 . of] dlGb/ ;g\ !((& df
ljZj ;Dkbf ;"lrdf k/]sf] lyof] . ToxfF dfofb]jL dlGb/ /
k':slg{ kf]v/L 5g\ .

/fi6« ;]jf ug]{5f}“
;ljgf kf}8]n ( …3Ú
x] cfdf cfh /f]O/x]5f} ltdL lsg <
;Gtfk gu/, v';LofnLsf cfpg]5g\ lbg
x[boaf6 8/ / kL8f ;a} d]6fOb]pm
cfzfsf] ls/0f cfh g} d'xf/df NofOb]pm .

;'Gb/ g]kfn
;lag b]pmnf & …sÚ
g]kfnsf] ;'Gb/tf lxdfnsf] lxpF
em/gfsf] snsn oxL b]zdf lhpF
l;/l;/ tfhf xfjf :jR5 kxf8sf]
ld7f] :j/ sf]OnLsf] gfr do"/sf] ..
sflnhsf efn] kf]yL v]N5g\ r'Rrf] hf]8L
dg xfd|f] v'zL x'G5 8fFkm]nfO{ x]/L
d'gfnsf] df]lxgLn] dg xfd|f] tfG5
n'OFr]sf] km"lt{ x]bf{ hf]; xfd|f] a9\5 ..
k|s[ltsf l;h{gf oL ;w}F /fvf}+ :yfoL
lrl8ofsf] 3/ agfpm xfd|f] b]znfO{
g]kfnsf] ;'Gb/tf cem} kf/f}F pRr
xfdL h'6f}F, ;w}F kf/f}F o;nfO{ :jR5 ..
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a9\bf] lx+;fb]lv ltdL lg/fz gxf]pm
e|i6«frf/ / nfnrb]lv ltdL lrQ gb'vfpm .
r]tgfsf] Hof]lt Ps g Ps lbg aNg] g} 5
cGwsf/nfO{ gfz u/L pHofnf] cfpg] g} 5 .
cfF;'sf] wf/f cfh} cg'xf/af6 k'l5xfn
;kmntfsf] lzv/ r'Dg cfh tof/ eOxfn .
cfpFb}5f}F xfdL ltd|f] ;'gf}nf] eljio lgdf{0f ug{
cfpFb}5f}F xfdL s0f{wf/x¿ cTofrf/;Fu n8\g .
ltd|f] rfxgf k"/f ug]{5f}F xfdL
c;DejnfO{ ;Defjgfdf abNg]5f}F xfdL .
xif{ / pdË ;Dk"0f{ /fi6«df 5g]{5f}+
/fi6«nfO{ v';L / ;DkGg agfpFg]5f}+ ..

